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Let's Unite And Get Out A Strong Vote Aug. 4
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of two porta-Port
Read Open Letter From A. W. Willis
Says Cop Kicked Him
"Toney Mum On
Kicking Report
William Toney, popular res-
taurant owner, although listed
on the critical list last week
was up and walking around the
John Gaston hospital halls. He
was mum on the incident that
helped put him in the hospital
with a serious flare-up of a di-
abetic condition.
WILLIAM TONEY
When asked for a comment
on reports that an officer had
kicked him, Mr. Toney refused,
saying that he didn't want to
cause any undo publicity.
The story has to do with Mr
Toney calling in Memphis police
to report a car stolen. Police
said Mr. Toney was drunk when
they answered the call at his
144 W. Trigg home.
One thing led t another, re-
ports say and one of the of-
ficers wound up kicking him.
Officers said Mr. Toney, when
they told him they woudn't
take a statemen tfrom him
until he had sobered up, in
the patrol car and told them
to find his car.
Mr. Toney, 43, still in John
Gaston at this writing, said that
he was close to death just after
he was taken to the hospital. A
diabetic, he said the kick in the
side brought on serious compli-
cations.
Police have denied that they




than 50 citizens resid-g in and around Somerville
in nearby Fayette County,
scene of current tensions over
voting rights, have applied for
an NAACP branch charter.
The branch is being organiz-
ed in Somerville, which is 40
miles from here, through
efforts of the Memphis NAACP
president, the Rev. D. S. Cun-
ningham. Allen Yancey is act-
ing as chairman of the group.
In New York, Gloster Current,
NAACP director of branches,
said, "because of unrest and
economic reprisals in Somer-
ville, the Memphis NAACP
branch is serving as sponsor
and protector of the new
group."
This week the Memphis
branch sent basic food a n d
clothing supplies into the area
to relieve the plight of persons
who have been unable to ob-
tain such supplies locally bei
cause of their attempts to l
register and vote. Negroes have
not voted in the area in any
large numbers since Recon-
struction days.
CO A Ft IK
by NAT D WILLIAMS 
Want To Own Piece
Of Church? Read On
DN BUYING A CHURCH
Ever wanted to own a piece
of a church? Or have you ever
been engaged in the cooperative
effort of a group of church folk
to pay for the church edifice the
congregation occupied?
Well, believe it or not, in
those two questions one finds
the implications of two distinct
concepts of church financing.
The first concept has to do with
the actual ownership of church
r 0 pe r t y • . . with all that such
wnership means in returns on
the money invested . . . returns
on the money one has put into
the church property . .. returns
in the form of interest paid on
chrch bonds.
The other concept is the hoary
old practice of the past in which
a group of folk would get to-
gether to form a church body.
Most times they would start in
somebody's house, in a tent, or
in an old abandoned store. Then,
they'd set out on a building pro-
gram . . raising money with
church suppers, fish-frys, rat-
lie. begling envelopes, and
dozens of other penny ante
scherm.5 (Waned to r a i se
enough money to build a fair
to middling building . . build-
ing usually in amnia . . . and
taking almost as many years to
finish as it took Methuselah to
Ogrow to old age.TOOK TOO LONG
In too many instances under
this old method of church fl-
nancing too many of the old
folk who started the congre-
gation ever lived to see the
completed "new" crurch.
But under the first concept
... a concept which is compar-
atively new among N eg r o
church builders in these parts
. . . all the missteps, mishaps,
frustrations, and ineptness can
be avoided.
The idea was emphasized here
in Memphis this summer by the
pastor and congregation of Cen-
tral Baptist church, corners Al-
ston and Mississippi.
Rev. Roy Morrison, pastor of
Central Baptist, has announced
the sale of church bonds. This
means that members of the con-
gregation . . . and persons who
are no' members, for that mat-
ter, may purchase bonds as an
Investment in the future new
Central Baptist church which
will be under construction not
so long from now.
FROM 91041,000
Under the play . . . widely
used by white congregations . .
persons may purchase bonds . .
on installment ... ranging from
$100 to $1,000. The bonds may
be held by the purchaser as
long as desired. While he keeps
his bonds, the bond is paying
int er e at. And, interesting-
ly enough, the interest the
bond pays will be higher than
that paid by the banks on ordi-
nary savings accounts. One can
(SEE SHADOWS, PAGE 2)
1
ABE SCHARFF Branch
YMCA formally and official-
ly opened its new 1,45,000 pool
last Sunday, July 24, with
several -Memphis dignitaries
(inset below) giving dedica-
tory speeches. On hand for
the festivities was the
branch's namesake, fifth
from right, Abe Scharff him-
self, with his charming wife.
Seated on the speakers plat-
form are J. D. Springer, Hot-
lis Price, Rev. J. W. Golden,
Phil Moss, Mr. and Mrs. Abe
Scharff, J. T. Chandler, C.
A. Thomas, Rev. B. T. Hunt
and Markhum Stansbury.
Top pix shows the audience
on hand at poolside for the
dedication. (Staff photo by
Billy Duncan)
'Nuff Said About Deals,
Now Let's Get Out Votes
[An Editorial]
Enough has been said about the so-called deal made for Negro votes to
last for the next two or three elections. As it stands now, the whole situation has
been blown far out of proportion by wri ters and readers and speakers as to its
meaning and its political implications.
The main thing, from our vantag 0 point, is not that Negro votes were
sought after so boldly as to promise Ne groes jobs, but that they were sought
after, period. It should point out to the Negro once and for all that their votes
are vitally important. It was thus in th e last election and it will be in the elec-
tion of August 4.
As for deals, they are nothing ne w, whether they are made in a court-
house basement or in a full-fledged po litical mass meeting where a candidate
will promise everything from a "chicken in every pot" to making the sun shine
on a particular day that you would like to have a picnic.
August 4 is just around the CO/ ner and it's about time Negroes of Mem-
phis and Shelby County got together. They tell us the reason that some Negroes
failed to vote for their particular choice in the last election was because they
thought the "good white fathers" could tell who they voted for after they had
pulled the curtains and the votes had been recorded. To be quite frank, such peo
pie as these—if these reports are true— should not vote in the first place
The above is only one of the more preposterous excuses for a Negro act-
ually going against his heart's desire because he is afraid of the power that be.
No Negro needs to fear any longer. Th e truth is, WITH A UNITED FRONT
THE NEGRO CAN HAVE A STRONG SAY-SO IN THE COMING ELECTION.
We have a capable, alert, hard working young man running for Shelby
County Quarterly Court in Atty. A. W. Willis, Jr. Let's get Mr. Willis elected,
then we'll hear very little of deals. We can do it too, but only wwith a UNITED
FRONT.
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: Memphis-This Week
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CANDIDATES SCREENING red light and ended up in the
The Shelby County Democra-
tic Club, is still interviewing
candidates to determine wheth-
er any shall be endorsed by the
club. "We intend to be extreme-
ly careful about any endorse-
ments we shall make. We'd
rather he slow than sorry,'' a
spokesman said after being re-
minded that the Aug. 4 elec-
tion date is fast approaching.
LEE TO CONVENTION
Lt. George W. Lee, author.,
businessman and Republican
leader will get a chance to
display his considerable ora-
torical talents before the na-
tion at the GOP convention in
Chicago this week. The leader
left Memphis Saturday night
along with his 13-year-old
laughter, Gilda, who will serve
at a page at the convention.
RADIATOR LEAKS TIP
Police said a radiator leak
helped them track down the
automobile of Eddie Lee Bland,
1034 N. Second after he struck
the rear of a station wagon,
driven by Mrs. Ruth McCrack-
en, 3800 Hallbroek, and left the
scene. They said they followed
a trail of water to the end of
Chicago it.. after the automo-
bile's radiator was damaged in
the wreck.
Charles Woods Cannon ran a
penal farm. After serving 19
days of a 49-day sentence for
an accumulation of traffic vio-
lations, Cannon walked away
from a work detail at the farm
July 2. He was apprehended by
police when recognized after
being stopped for running a
stop light at Douglas and
David. He lives st 2580 Felix.
USED VOTE CARD
Two women, Miss Bernice
Jones and Mrs. Pearlene J.
Richardsor. of 234 Lauderdale
were fined $15 each on dis-
orderly conduct charges and
held to the state on charges
of violating the voter registra-
tion law to obtain identification
so they could buy beer. The
two young ladies admitted in
court that they falsified their
ages May 12, and a man, iden-
tified as Calvin Davenport,
told them how to get the cards
by giving false ages "so we
could vote and buy beer."
ENDS IN GUNFIRE
Police said Noles Bowen!,
2235 Clayton and Johnny Mit-
chell. 3092 Mount Olive, had
an argument in a cafe, went
borne, and returned with guns
and began blazing away at
each other James Cole. was




Atty. L. H. Lockard, one of
the lawyers representing Jesse
Turner in the pending library
desegregation suit, did not think
the proposed new Negro li-
brary would have any bearing
on the case.
The Tri-State Defender learn-
ed early this week that con-
struction is expected to start
in a couple of weeks on t h e
North Branch Memphis Public
Library for Negroes. The build-
ing will be of brick construction
located on Vollintine near the
dead-end of No. Bellevue.
Director of public libraries,
C. Lamar Wallis, said t h e
building will be air-condition-
ed. It will have modern color-
ed furniture. The inside will
look like a modern club or mo-
tel. The chairs in the building
will be light weight, white and
'black, with pads.
The North Branch will be lo.
rated on a lot 200 by 200-foot.
The 98 by 68-foot building will
feature exposed steel frame
construction. It will be the first
library in Memphis with a
drive-up book return window
at the rear. The driveway will
have two entrances off Vollin-
tine and will provide for traf-
fic around the building.
The proposed building cost-
ing $89,696 for construction is
expected to open formally Jan
1,1981.
Mr. Wallis said the Vance
Avenue Branch is crowded and
as soon as this building is com-
pleted it will be a branch for
Negro readers in that part of
town. It will also be the head-
quarters for the Negro Book-
mobile, which operates six days
a week, and for the program of
libraries in elementary schools.
It servos about six to eight
hundred classrooms.
LOVELY DELORES Flynn is
one of the many young ladies
who will be presented at the
bathing heauty and Miss Tmpi.
cans contest July 31, p. in.,
at Curries Cub Tropicana on
Thomas. The contest is being
presented by the Spartans
Sportsman club. Any young
lady wishing to participate,





J. B. Williams, a customer In
Silvers 5 & 10c store on Main,
notified the Defender that a
Negro youth that looked to him
to be about 17-years-old was
beaten by the manager of the
store late Monday afternoon.
According to Mr. Williams,
"I was standing in the store
when the boy walked out with
a shopping bag in his band.
One of the sales ladies followed
him and the manager followed
her. The lady grabbed the
youth along with the man and
carried him upstairs and start-
ed beating him."
A Tri-State Defender repor-
ter was sent to Silvers minutes
after the reported incident. A
store employee declined to
confirm the story but did say
"Lowenstein's store detective
prosecuted him."
Williams said he told the man
that "He should not beat the
boy was carried from the store
he should call the police." The
boy wah carried from the store




Lt, George W Lee, along with
his daughter, Gilds, are attend-
ing the Republican Convention
In Chicago this week. Lt. Lee
was expected to make one of
the seconding speeches.
The genial, out-spoken man-
ager of the Atlanta Life In-
surance company here in
Memphis, said he was confident
of a victory in November. Tie






In the past few days, certain
people have revealed their true
colors by attaching sinister im-
plications to a reported attempt
of a group of citizens to secure
for members of their race jobs,
in government, commensurate
with proven ability and demon-
strated loyalty.
It was only a few weeks ago
that a committee composed of
some of the leading citizens of
this community, both white and
Negro, among whom were A. L.
DAVIES, President of M e m-
phis Chamber of Commerce,
RABBI WAX, DR. PAUL TU-
DOR JONES, Pastor of Idle-
wild Presbyterian Church,
JESSE H. TURNER, It B. SU-
GARMON': JR., DR. HOLLIS
PRICE, President of LeMoyne
College, GEORGE W. LEE, and
the Editors of our two (2) daily
newspapers, EDWARD J.
MEEMAN and FRANK ALGH-
REN, met with the Mayor and
City Commissioners to request
that Negroes be given jobs and
be appointed to various citi-
zens' commissions. It has been
reported that another commit-
tee, containing some of the
same Negroes, met with t h e
Chairman of the Shelby Coun-
ty Commission for similar pur-
poses. Why, then, should this
reported conference be labeled
a "jobs for votes" deal?
The Negro voter refuses to
be treated like a child or to
be the captive of any group,
or to accept labels as proof of
the contents of the package
without examination. In other
words, the Negro will no long-
er accept a bland smile and a
ready handshake as a substi-
tute for jobs in government
and general participation in the
democratic processes.
Many of the so-called "Mem-
phis Liberals" have come by
night to the Negro with pro-
fuse expressions of sympathy
for Negro aspirations, promis-
es of jobs, and even promises
of implementation of racial in-
tegration. These same persons
have gone to their white neigh-
bors, changing colors like a
chameleon. promising to defy
the laws of the land and main-
tain segregation to the bitter
end.
I am wondering whether this
recent hysteria is indicative of
a genuine concern of this group
for the destiny of the Negro peo-
ple and racial harmony in
Memphis and Shelby County,
or whether it merely reveals a
fear of losing the Negro as a
stepping stone to achieve self-
ish and unstated goals. This in
no way wise disparages the
true liberal who generally works
for racial harmony with prog-
ress.
Just the other day, George
Grider, a Memphis Liberal and
an Operation Action Candidate,
spent considerable time trying
to convince me that the Opera-
tion Action ticket was in the
best interest of Negroes in this
community, realizing that Op-
eration Action ticket candidate
A. R. (Mike) Allen, is in op-
position to my own candidacy.
This view has been further ex-
pressed by other members of
the Citizens Association w h o
have endorsed that ticket.
While some of the people of this
community may leave the se-
lection of candidates to public
office to self-appointed political
advisors, most people, both Ne-
gro and white, in the absence
of a fear-charged emotional at-
mosphere, would- prefer to
analyze the issues, the facts,
and the qualifications of every
candidate before casting their
votes.
In my campaign for election
to the Shelby County Quarterly
Court, it is not my desire to re-
ceive simply a Negro "bloc"
vote. One of my considerations
for running in the City-at-Largo
race rather than District No.
2, where seven candidates are
seeking three seats, was to sub-
ject my candidacy to the 'aril-
est possible vote of all the citi-
zens, both white and Negro. I
did this because I have faith
that the voters of this commun.
iy "if "given light, will find
their own way". I have no
thought of being elected simply
by a Negro "bloc" vote since
It appears that one Negro in a
position of leadership has cast
his lot with the Grider forces
and the Operation Action tick-
et. It is reasonable to assume
that he has a Negro following
It is also reasonable to assume
that he will seek to lead his
followers in support of the Citi-
zens Association's Operation
Action ticket.
I solicit whole-heartedly t h e
support of all the citizens who
desire, as I do, to see democ-
racy become a reality in Mem-
phis, Shelby County, Tennessee.
A. W. WILLIS, JR.
Candidate for Shelby County
Quarterly Court
To Place Your Want Ad.
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Lerno, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, bruises. Family
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, eczema, teen-age=plse,
athlete's foot Stops 
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•
aids faster healing. For stubborn
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ITS ALL SILLETTE RAZORS
Sat., July so, 1960 (Continued from Page fl
struck in the back by pellets
from Bowens' gun and Bobby
!.,ee Miller of 3114 Cherlsealras
struck below the eye with a
pellet. Homicide Inspector
W. W. Wilkinson said charges
have not been placed pending
further investigation.
YOUTH BOUND/A/It
Robert licward, 18 of 60 W.
Illinois was held to the state
on charges of larceyn of an
i automobile and reckless driv-
ing. Police said in court that
Howard had stolen the auto
early Sunday morning and had
crashed it into a utility pole
in front of his home. Damage
was estimated at $400. He
pleaded not guilty and was
held on $1500 bond.
CASH-SNATCHING SPREE
Seventeen year old Tommy
Beasley of 1621 Boxwood had
admitted to police he dole
about $1,000 from eight service
stations in a cash-snatching
spree. Police said he told them
he is the "skinny, slick haired"
youth sought May 20.
He told detectives that when
the station attendant left the
cash register to wait on cus-
tomers, he would open the
drawer, scoop out the cash and
run to his car, parked a few
blocks away. He is charged
with four counts of petty lar-
ceny, three counts of grand
larceny, and one charge of
armed robbery.
BEATEN IN TIPTON
Three men were treated at
John Gaston Hospital from
multiple cuts and bruises after
some white men in a Tipton
County night club in which they
were cleaning, beat them up.
Treated at the hospital with a
broken left leg, torn left ear
and head cuts was Robert Wat-
son, 149 Cedar. Treated for
head cuts and bruises were
James DeWitt Richardson, 1686
1307 Michigan.
LIGHTNING STRIKES
Five-year-old Robin Earl ,
Green, and has sister Gloria
were eating at a kitchen table
about 2 p. m. Saturday when a
bolt of lightning struck their
mother's home, 790 Florida.
Robin was knocked from his
chair, got up and ran into the
living room and told his mother
he had been struck by light-
ing, then fell dead at her feet
"PITTY•PAT" CAUSES
DEATH
Joe W. McNeil of 72 No.
Rembert died early Monday of
injuries received in a fight
with Mickey Burford, 22 of 2019
Jefferson. McNeil and Burford
were playing a card game,
pitty-pat," on the front porch
when the argument erupted.
McNeil took a swing at Bur-
ford with an iron pipe and Bur-
ford took the pipe away from
him and knocked him from the
porch with his fists. McNeil's










DETROIT — (AN?) — An
all-day drinking party Satur-
day between two eastside men
which developed into a heated
argument over whether or not
common-law marriages are le-
gal in Michigan, ended in
tragedy when one of the men
was fatally stabbed by the
other with a bayonet. The vic-
tim was Elmo Simmons, 42.
John (Icepick Slim) White.
63, pleaded guilty to second
degree murder on arraignment
before Recorder's Judge John
P. Scallen. He waived exam-
ination and was remanded to
the custody of Wayne County














Yon Can Earn Cub By Selling
The Tri-State Defender
Call or Come In Today.
Hurry! Call JA. 6-6397 Now!
236 So. Wellington St.
6)
KING AND QUEEN — Mr.
and Miss Memphis were
chosen last week at the
Orange Mound in the per-
sons of Regina Blount, 7-
year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Blount of
699 Hamilton and Ernest
Ford, 10-year-old son of
Mrs. Mackie Ford of 112




Forty-three young write, Ne-
gro, American Indian, and Span-
ish American students have be-
gun a six-weA (July 6 • August
1C) project at ander Folk
School. In welcoming the stu-
dents to Highlander, Myles Hor-
ton, director of the school, said,
"This new educational venture
will help to prepare students to
meet some of the problems of
entering integrated colleges and
high schools. As participants
you will have valuable cultural
and geographical experiences to
exchange."
Several students attendingl
from Tennessee, South Carolina.
Texas and Alabama are active-
ly involved in the current sit-in
movement. One was among the
first to enter a previously all-
white high school. Some have
been recently arrested and jail-
ed. For many students, the
Shadows
(Continued from Page 1)
earn four per cent or more or
one of the Central Baptist
Bonds.
Or, suppose a person has to
sell his bond? Well. the bonds
are negotiable. That means
they can be used for ready mon-
ey whenever the need or desire
arises. Further, one can keep
the bond indefinitely and collect
the interest as part of one's
regular income on one's say-
ings.
Incidentally, there's nothing
amiss to investing in churches.
Insurance companies, banks,
and other established financial
Institutions lend millions of dol-
lars to church construction.
They must have found it to be
a mighty good investment. They
must have found that church
loans, bonds. and other financial
arrangements are good sources
for making legitimate profits.
The plan advanced by Central
Baptist church is designed to al-
low the private individual also
to earn returns on his invested
dollar. If it's good business for
an insurance company, the
church investments should be
good business for the indivi-
dual.
It would be in the interest of
:hose who have money saved
that could be used to earn more
money, to look into the Central
Baptist church bond sale ar-
rangement. Other churches
might well investigate the ar-
rangement.
Reverend Morris, one of
America's outstanding church
leaders and church founders, is
available for information in de-
tail at his church office and at
his home. He is willing and pre-
pared to provide the informa-
tion needed to guide other Negro
rhurch folk into an area of
church financing which they




Youth Project presents an initi-
al opportunity to live as fully-
accepted equals in an inter-ra-
cial environment. Through day-
to-day living, learning, and rec-
reational experiences, each par-
ticipant has maximum opportun-
ity for creative development and
expression.
'NV( TO Graduate 130; Highest
Number In School's History
• - •
ITTA BENA, Miss. — Dr. C.
V. Troup, President of Fort
Valley State college, Fort Val-
ley, Ga , will be the speaker
for the 1960 Summer Baccalau-
reate-Commencement program
of Mississippi Vocational col-
lege, Sunday, July 31, said
President J. H. White.
The largest graduating class
in MVC's 10-year hibtory, 130,
will hear the noted educator
speak at the program slated in
the zollege auditorium.
An alumnus of Morris Brown
college, Dr. Troup holds the M.
A. from Atlanta university, the
Ph.D. from Ohio State univer-
sit;r. and LL.Ds from Wilberfirce
university and his alma meter.
FORMER V. P.
former national vice presi-
dent of Phi Beta Sigma fratern-
ity and A member of other civic
professional, honor and fratern-
al groups, Dr. Troup came to
Fort Valley in 1939, serving as
Registrar and Director of the
Summer School until 1945 when
he became president.
Highlighting the program will
be the awarding of bachelor of
science degrees to the 130 can-
didates — 97 in elementary edu-
cation; 1 in machine shop; 2 in
music; 2 in auto mecharics; 1
in social science 6 in business
education; 2 in sociology; 4 in
physical education; 2 in building
construction; 3 in mathematics;
4 in english; 1 in home econom-
ics; 2 in business administra-
tion; 1 in clothing and textiles;
1 in foods and nutrition and 1 in
natural science.1._
CANDIDA1 ES
Condidates for Degrees are:
J. D. Anthony, Addle Austin,
Doris B Banks, Adel! P. Bea-
moo, Lena Lockhart Berry, An-
nie B. Billingsley, Atolia Briggs,
Lillian D Brown, Emily Burt,
Lue B. Burks, Mattie P. Butler,
Allen Childs, Mary E. Childs,
Amye L Coleman, Autry L.
Coleman, Hattie J. Clayborne,
Marvin C. Courtney, Lillian B.
Courtney, Vera Lee Cooper,
George V. Crawford;
Elois H. Dancer, Rosie A.
Duncan. Annie P. Edwards, An-
na R. Elliot, Aubrey E. Enocha,
Jettie Jeari Evans, Margaretta
L. Evansingston, Jessie B.
Featheratone, Leola C. Fisher,
Clifford N Greene, Jessie S.
Gresham, Earnestine L. Grif-
fin, Lee Vater M. Grossley,
James L. Gutherie, Clara N.
Hall, Willie M. Harbin, Lillian
B. Harris, Victoria Harris, Viv-
ian D. Harvey, Doretha A. Hay-
es;
Nancy P. Hayes, Janie E.
Haynes, Walter E. Hollerman,
Ozzie L. Horton, Charlotte M.
Houston. Nancy M. Hunter, Es-
ther Imes, Versie L. James,
Christine P. Henkins, Sara W.
Jenkins, Clarence Johnson,
Samuel Jones, Katie S. Jordan,
Mary A. Kent, Shonia L. Kirk,
Llewellyn B. Leonard, Lillie W.
Lofton, Katie Matthews, Laura
M. Mattox, Jessie H. Miller,
Walter R. Miller;
PLUS THESE
Susie L. Mixon, Eula P.
Moore, Freddie M. Moore, Hen-
rine C. Moore, Lorene R. Mor-
gan, Frankye J. Myricks, Billy
Joe McCain Cleo B. McLemore,
Mablc E McGee, Georgia M.
McIntosh, Mary A. l'slcShep-
herd, Mary E. Moore McSwine,
Martha Newsome, Jerome Nich-
ols, Erma W. Nolls, Alva M.
Norphlet, L. D. Nunaley, Joyce
M. Page;
Lavern Patterson, Rosie M.
Perry, Irma L Peyton, Myrtle
E. Pollard, Artie M. Rainey,
Jewel T Rainey, Charles M.
Reaver, Willie R. Redmond,
Cornelia Randle, Modestine I.
Reed, Irma L. Reid, Juvernia
Robinsoe, Lee E. Robinson,
Olivia Robinson, Dora C. Sarp-
reo, James Shehee, jr., Hazel
M. Sly, Herman Smith, Jimmy
H. Smith, Kemper H. Smith,
Lee D. Smith;
Lovie M Short Smith, Flor-
ence G Smoote, Robert M.
Spight, Jessie M. Stewart, Essie
L. Taylor, Fannie B. Taylor,
Julia Myricks Thompson, Mary
Louise Timms, Ervin T. Town-
send, Jacquelyn B. Trirnm, Lil-
lian P. Tyson, Mary L. Vassar,
Electra F. Wade, Josie L. Wad-
lington, Henrietta H. Walker,
Willie Walker, Mary E. Watkins,
Bertha M Wells, Florence W.
Westbrook, Christine B. Whit-
taker, Lucille N. Whitehead,
Pbeobie Lee Willis, Jessie Wil-
liams, Dorothy L. Wilson, Alice
M. Woods, Hazeltine Woods,
Mary E Woolfold, Bernice J.1




Officers of the Cosmopolitan
Chamber of Commerce have
been assured that the Confeder-
ate flag will not be flown dur-
ing sessions of the National Re-
publican convention.
Replying to a letter from A.
L. Foster, executive director,
Mrs. Webster Todd, chairman
of the program committee of the
subcommittee on arrangements,
said, "I would like to advise
you that the Republican Nation-
al Committee has received your
letter and the committee is in
complete accord with you. We
are making every possible ef-
fort to see that only one flag will
be flying at the Amphitheatre."
Several Chicagoans propose to
ask for legislation which will
forbid the display of the rebel
flag at any gathering. At present
Section 175, Title 36, U.S. Code
only says: Confederate flag may
be displayed, but constitutes dis-
respect for the American flag
when flown close to it.
NM&SF Does Something About another.
Acute Negro Doctor Shortage
Ten outstanding Negro col-
lege students have been award-
ed four-year medical scholar-
ships from a $60,000 grant an-
nounced today by the Alfred P.
Sloan Foundation, and National
Medical Fellowships, Inc., of
Chicago. A step toward helping
alleviate the critical shortage
of Negro doctors in the U. S.,
the first National Medical-Sloan
Foundation awards were made
possible by a $60,000 contribu-
tion from the Sloan Foundation
for the 1960 school year.
Announcement of the grant
was made jointly by Dr. Arnold
J. Zurcher, Executive Director
of the Sloan Foundation, and
Dr. Franklin C. McLean, emeri-
tus professor of physiology
at the University of Chicago,
and secretary-treasurer of th•
NM F.
According to EBONY Maga-
zine, whose August issue ex-
plains the work of National
Medical Fellowships, there is
only one Negro doctor to every
4,567 non-whites, an alarming
statistic considering that one
physician to every 770 persons
is the desirable ratio for effec-
tive medical care.
In accepting the grant, Dr.
McLean declared: "The short-
age of physicians and the over-
all decline in applications for
medical training present a
serious problem. The Sloan
grant will encourage more Ne•
groes to study medicine and
thus help lessen the shortage of
doctors."
Winners of the scholarships
are:
WALTER HUMPHREY
BRADSHAW, JR., 358 Marion
at., Brooklyn, New York, a
senior at St. Peter's college,
Jersey City, to attend the Down-
state Medical Center of the
State university of New York;
HARVEY DONALD
BROOKINS, 120 Arabella st.,
McDonald, Pennsylvania, a
senior at Columbia college, to
attend the University of Pitts-
burgh Medical School.
REUBEN ANDERSON CLAY,
JR., 303 Overbrook Road. Rich-
mond, Virginia, a senior at
Amherst college, to attend the
University of Rochester Medi-
cal Center; THEODORE VIC-
TOR FRANCOIS, 507 Macon
st., Brooklyn, New York, a sen-
ior at Manhattan college, to at-
Center of the State University
of New York.
CECIL D. GRIMES, JR., 417
East 4th at., Mount Vernon,
New York, a senior at Columbia
college, to attend Howard uni-




Now you can end your eonstips.
lion worries once and for all. Put
itiele chemical laxatives, oils or bra/s-
late roughage that may upset your
system. Instead, take Seautor in a
glass of eater every day.
Sl'ititaft is an Sil-vtietibit1
aid that provides the proper
-moisture, bulk and peristaltic Wow-
Ilion you may need to promote daily
rgularity. 'This is entirely different
orel chemical laxatives. Prove it!
ake SelUTAN daily to end your con-
lea don worries. Introductory Offer!
end this ad plus 10c with items and
idrese for $1.00 size to Sutrins,
ox 740. New York It, N.Y.
Tell Us When .
You'll Get It Then
Hulbert's Printing Co.
358 Heals Street
Printing Of AU Kiwi
mimeographing Letterbeads •stationery . Jill /Nods_ .Mini other forms of petunia' Pieindividual or industrt
LLOYD N. HENRY, 6107 S.
Dorchester ave., Chicago, Ill.,
a senior at the University of
Chicago, to attend the medical
Chicago.
JOSEPH K. HURD, JR., 1026
Pine st., Pueblo, Colorado, a
senior at Harvard college, to
attend Harvard university Medi-
cal school; CYPRIAN SNYDER
PATIN, 113-15 34th ave.,
Corona, New York, a study at
Columbia university, to attend
the Albert Einstein college of
Medicine.
CARL WEBER WATSON,
549 Jefferson st., Lexington,
University of Kentucky, to at-
tend the University of Kentucky
Medical school and CLAR-
cago, to attend Northwestern
university Medical school.
A non-profit corporation "for
the improvement of medical





An excited woman telephoned
Elkhart police Sunday and re-
ported she had seen amen
move a body from one car to
City police, sheriff's officers
and state police investigated
for several hours only to learn
that what the woman had seen
was not a body ... but a bag
of golf clubs.
There are only about 60 sur-
viving California condors,
North America's biggest bird,
meat of education and re-. according to the National Geo-
searh," National Medical Fel-
rare species of the vulture fami-
graphic Society. The condo' is a
lowships has raised over $1
million for fellowships, acholar- 14%
ships and loans to assist Negro
men and women with their
medical careers.
The Sloan Foundation was
founded in 1934 by Alfred P.
Sloan, jr., former president and
chairman, and now Honorary
Chairman of General Motors
Corporation. It provides sub-
stantial support for basic re-
search in cancer and the phys-
ENCE WOODS, 6616 Maryland ical sciences, and for programs
ave., Chicago, Illinois, a stu• and education, industrial man-
dent at the University of Chi- &gement and economics.
Kennedy Mboya
Huddle On Africa
HYANNIS PORT, Mass. — The foundation arranges to
(UPI) — Sen. John F. Kennedy
discussed African problems
Tuesday with Tom Mboya, Ken-
yan nationalist leader who visit-
ed the Democratic presidential
candidate at his vacation home
here.
Kennedy, briefly turning his
attention from presidential poli-
tics, talked to the 29-year•old
African labor leader on general
problems involving the Dark
Continent with particular stress
on education.
Mboya arrived here from
New York in a private plane
with his brother Alphonse Oku-
ku, 24, and Frank Montero,
president of the African-Ameri-




OTTAWA — (UPI) —The Ca-
nadian governmeis has decided
to provide several non-combat
troops for United Nations use
in the Congo Republic, it was
reported Sunday.
"sliable sources said extern-
al Affairs Minister Howard
Green would inform the Com•
mon' of the decision early this
week.
The troops. possible as many
as 900. will be concentrated in







bring students to the U.S. from
the non-self-governing areas of
East and Central Africa.
Mboya and his brother were
dressed in tan western style
business suits, and were met at
the airport by Mrs. Eunice
Shriver, Kennedy's sister; Mrs.
Robert F. Kennedy, the Sena-
tor's sister-in-law; and be-
Moyne Billings of New York,  
a personal friend of the candi• -
date, who drove the party tol
Kennedy's home.
Kennedy has long been inter-
ested in African affairs, and is
chairman of the Senate foreign
relations subcommittee special-
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—Officials of this textile mill
city, rocked by two successive
nights of interracial violence,
were expected to call for
strict curfew Tuesday to kee
teen-agers of both races off the
streets.
An estimated 500 white a n d
Negro youths, moving from
one drive-in restaurant to an-
other in motorcades, battled
with rocks, knives, clubs and a
few pistols for four hours Mon-
day night. There were no seri-
ous injuries, but police arrested
at least 16 persons and confis-
cated an arsenal of homemade
weapons.
Most of the fighting was done
from cars. It consisted largely
of rock throwing, but one white
man reported a Negro youth
fired two shots into his car as
he drove home from work and
told him to "get going."
About 200 youths battled i
the same fashion Sunday nigh.
Police Lt. Frank W. Taylor said
the trouble began building up
last week when three white
youths were arrested during a
battle with Negroes protesting
lunch counter segregation.
White youths gathered at a
drive-in restaurant on the north
side of this city of about 140,000
Monday while Negro youths
gathered at a Negro drive-in
on the southside. Youths of both
races milled about a grocery
parking lot, and police said at
least two shots were fired into
the parking lot from a Negro
residential area.
Twenty city policemen, 10
sheriff's deputies and six state
highway patrolmen were press-
ed into service. But officers
said as fast as they dispersed
a group it would reform in an-
other part of the city.
Sheriff J. R. Martin said the
motorcade of both races appar-
ently were directed by short-
wave radio sets installed in
some of the cars.
The trouble began last Thurs-
day when a group of Negroes
protesting lunch counter segre-
gation were jeered by white
spectators. A second Negro
group, not involved in the dem-
onstration, challenged the white
spectators, and a fist fight
erupted.
Officers confiscated several
pistols, brass knuckles, switch-
blade knives, razors, bricks,
rocks and baseball bats in a
shakedown of rioters cars Mon-
day night.
It's Wise To Be
Economical
Buy Liquor Wisely











1281 Vollentine BR 6-9509
Prices Good Thursday, Friday, Saturday
July 28, 29, 30
Grade A Eggs  3 Doz. 99c
Bacon-Silver Shield . . . Lb, 390
Pork Chops • End Cuts  Lb, 39c
Butter Beans, Fresh Shelled  Lb. 39c
Salt Pork for Boiling  Lb. 15c
Tomatoes. Home Grown . 2 Lbs. 29c
Corn - 6 Ears  23c
Okra - Fresh Lb. 171/2c
Sardines • King Oscar 3•4 Os. CAN 33c14 OLIVE 011.
U S. GOOD
T-Bone, Sirloin & Round Steak Lb.
Pet • Ritz Pies ..... . . . 11/2 Lb.
Sweet Milk, Klinke • Reed 1/2 Gal.
Gaffe Luzianne Instant . V; WITHr0EORDER
Fresh Peaches  3ts.









A Summer Carnival will be
sponsored by the Walker Homes
Civic Club Friday and Saturday,
July 29, 30. Beginning Friday
afternoon July 29, at 3 p.m. on
the parking lot of Ware's Super
Market and continuing until Sat-
urday night, and also for your
Ocomfort and convenience a ses-sion will be held at the Wilson's
residence, 331 Glencoe rd., Sat-
urday afternoon and Saturday
night beginning at 12 noon. Sno-
balls, hot dogs, Bar B-Q, fish
ad cold drinks will be s o 1 d.
There will be forms of entertain-
ment to enjoy and plenty of
music.
This is another in a series
of projects sponsored by the
civic club in an effort to raise
money to further the plans for
a Community Center building on
the club lot at the foot of Elder
rd Plans and specifications
have already been drawn by the
architect Rev. H. Taylor, and
approved by the Building Corn-
mission-
The Building committee head-
liked by Noble Powell, with Mrs.
M. Peters, J. Nelson Gardner,
William Henry, and Willie Fitz-
patrick as co-workers have been
working very hard in the door-
to-door solicitations campaign.
Many persons in the area have
given very liberally of their
time in this project. If you wish
to contribute or pledge, call
EX 7-7314 or EX 7-9096 or con-
tact one of the above persons
mentioned and he or she will
gladly pick up your donation or
record your pledge.
Words of the Wise
The world is my country,
all mankind are my breth-






For faster, leers complete relief of
headache, neuralgia, neuritis pains,
take STANBACK Tablets or Powders.
STANBACK's S. A. (Synergistic Action)
— the combined action of several
medically-approved ingredients in
one easy-to-take dose—eases anxiety
and tension, starts bringing relief







We are hoping for a ground-
breaking ceremony sometimes
in August but we need your help,
your ,donations, your pledges,
and your visible presence at our
meetings which are held the
first Tuesday night in each
month; the August meeting will
be held on the Smith lawn, 3040
Rochester rd. This is a special
appeal to ALL residents of the
Walker Homes Subdivision and
the adjacent areas of West Junc-
tion, Lee Subdivision, and the
new areas on Horn Lake, Mil-
lard, and Yokley rds.
Back to the Summer Carnival,
Mrs. Bettie Wilson is the chair-
man of t1-.15 .Iffzir. Persons
working with her are Mrs. Gret-
tie Adair, Mrs. Johnnie Peters,
Mrs. Charlene Dandridge, Mrs.
Goldie.Hart, Mrs. Dorothy Wal-
lace, Mrs. S. L. Lucas, Mrs. D.
Lyons, Williarp Henry, and Mrs.
Henry Lewis and Mrs. Rita
Jones in charge of Publicity.
We are looking for you. Your
Mrs. Joseph Conrad wrote a
delightful cook book in which
she said that no cook need
spend more tban two and a half
hours preparing dinner, but
that she must never leave the
kitchen during this time. Ad-
vice of the past!
You see, cooking has been re-
duced to such a scientific basis
that nearly every cook can
make "the eatin'est victuals"
ever tasted, in little or no time—
especially, if she owns a pres-
sure cooker.
One of the most modern and
efficient' of cooking utensils is
food that cooks successfully in
a covered saucepan will cook
faster and more beautifully in
a pressure cooker. Fast cook-
ing in a little water saves both
the flavor and nutriement in
food It also saves fuel and time
in the kitchen.
Every household could use
a preseure cooker, but we feel
patronage will be appreciated. it is of special advantage to
F. J. Earls, president Walker those who have little time for
Homes Civic Club; Rita Jones, cooking and who must cook
secretary, in a hurry It helps these peo-
ple to add variety to their
meals For example, they are
forced to buy the tender, ex-
pensive cuts of meat that can
be quickly pan-fried or broiled.
With a pressure cooker they
can purchase a wide variety of
inexpensive cuts and the less
tender variety meats. It would
also make possible the pur-
chase of less expensive poultry
such Li hen for stewed chicken




More than 700 persons attend-
ed Universal Life Insurance
Company's Annual Picnic re-
cently. The picnickers, em-
ployees of the Universal Life's
Home Office, Memphis and
West Memphis branches, spent
the evening at Simpson's Picnic
Grounds basking in the sun and
feasting on chicken dinners.
Universal Life's Annual picnic,
held the third Friday in Jul,y, is
an occasion looked forward to
by local employees and their
families. The Company furnish-
es everything but transportation,
and closes the offices for a half
day.
The picnic is simply another
method by which the manage-
ment says "thank you" to its
employees for a job well done
and adds another tool to its
morale building equipment.
Other fringe benefits afforded
employees by Universal Life
include a retirement pension
plan, annual leave, and paid va-
cations.
Coupled with the splendid
working conditions and oppor-
tunities for advancement, em-
pluyees of Universal Life find it
to be 'a good plbee to work.
Gates Radio And TV Service
RADIO AND T. V. REPAIR
All Work Guaranteed
PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
384 MANASSAS JA. 6-3376
TOO HOT TO COOK? THEN -
DRIVE OUT TO
ALLEN & ANNA'S DRIVE INN
2180 SOUTH BELLEVUE (51 Hi-Way South)
Delicious Barbecue - Malt - Milk Shakes





12 NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM
an ump g r. S5
are plentiful now. But many
homemakers do not wish t-
"heat the kitchen" with long
hours of roasting. The pres-
sure cooker will remedy this—
turkey for summer eating may
be cooked ir the pressure cook-
er, added to barbecue sauce
and served on hot buttered
buns Part of this same turkey
may be used to fill omelets or
on top of waffles for breakfast
and brunch. And certainly our
summertime turkey that was
tree'.
The pressure cooker is won-
derful but it has its limitations
It cooks soups and vegetables
superbly We have mentioned
some meats that may be cook-
ed in the pressure cooker, but
certainly no cook would sacrif-
ice a juicy chop or steak, a
tender chicken or rib roast to a
steam bath. Experiment with
your cooker. Let your judge-
ment, your high cooking stand-
ards and above all your sense
of taste determine what you
find desirable and undesirable
when cooking by pressure.
Here are some points to re-
member when using your pres-
sure cooker.
1. Cook as small amount of
food as you wish but use the
full amount of liquid given
in the recipe for pressure
cooking.
When cooking foods that re-
quire different periods of
cooking begin with the in-
gredients that require the
longest cooking time.
3. When adding vegetables that
require unequal period of
cooking, equalize them by
cutting in small dice those
that require the longer pe-
riod of cooking.
Cook frozen vegetables as
you would fresh vegetables,
remembering that a shorter
cooking time is required.
"A Guide To Good Eating" is Goodwil! Homes
a service provided for the read-
ers of the Tri-State Defender
through the cooperation of the
2
4
GOOCH ROYALTY — Earn-
est Lee Dwight and Janice
W. Smith won the titles of
Master Gooch and Miss
Gooch playground last week
when they won over
competition in the Royalty
contest. Mr. Gooch is the son
of Mrs. Thelma Winfrey of
591 Lafayette, Miss Gooch is
the daughter of Mrs. Mattie
Smith of 930 Olympic. (Staff
photo by Billy Duncan)
Musing: Marriage • . . Be
Generous. A recent bride was
once asked: "When did you
really become acquainted with
your husband? When did you
really get to know him?" Her
very studied and sober answercooked in a "beat the heat"
was: "The first time I askedpressure saucepan would be de-
him for money after we werelicious in a rich cream sauce married." Niggardliness, notand served as a luncheon en-
merely in money matters but in
values that matter even more,
is responsible for the inability
of many a husband and wife
ever to get to know each other.
Be generous in understanding,
in kindness, in forgiveness. Be
generous in encouragement, in
praise, ingratitude. Be generous
in love, in hope, in faith.
Dear Counselor: Please tell
me why it is that as soon as ,
children are 13 they have to paylt
full price to get into a movie,i
but they can't get in to see cer-
tain pictures? I'm 13 and I un-
derstand everything there is to ,
know about life. If the movie'.
owners think we are such babies 'c
that we can't see certain pic-
tures, why do they charge us
adult prices to get in? I don't
mind paying adult prices, but I
think it's dumb not to let teen-
agers in to see anything on the
screen. Am I right? Ann.
Dear Ann: You are wrong.
Although you may think you
know eferything there is to know
about life, let me assure you
that at 13 you are unable to in-
terpret much of what you see,
nor are you able to view life's
problems in their proper per-
spective. (In fact, I have an idea
you don't even know what you
are talking about.)
A 13 year,old, no matter how
'hip' doesn't have the emotional
maturity to see "everything
there is to see on the screen"
without getting all "shook up."
Humans must live through a
great many experiences before
they understand what the ex-
periences mean. Much in the
movies is just make-believe.
What may seem to a 13 year-old
to be perfectly okay because
the girl on the screen got away- . .
with it, may not work out at all
in real life. I advise all teen-
agers to respect the "adult
only" signs. When you borrow
your mother's shoos and get in
anyway, you don't hurt the





Cooning Jeb Stuart is 60,0_8
high on the popularity. elist
these days with his big hit en-






well as t e
older set. He
is the first




versatile with Jeb Stuart
his song stylings. Jeb is also
a song writer and arranger.
Although he lives in Chicago,
Stuart has been back home
over four months entertaining
throughout this area. He has
one of the largest fan clubs in
the city with over 400 mem-
bers. His newest club is call-
ed the Jeb Stuart Internation-
als No. 2, with 45 members at
present.
Last Friday night Stuart
rendered a successful perform -
3
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Ask More Aid For
Foreign Nations
An increase in economic and
technical assistance to foreign
countries was advocated Thurs-
day by a spokesman for the
Women's International League
for Peace and Freedom.
Mrs. Annalee Stewart, legis-
lative secretary of the U. S.
section of the League, present-
ed her organization's position
I to a subcommittee of the Re-
publican platform committee.
"The Women's International
League for Peace and Free-
dom," she said, "supports a
decisive increase in non-mili-
tary assistance to relieve hu-
man suffering and promotes
economic development in Asia,
Africa and Latin America."
LONG TERM
Continuing she asserted, "It
believes programs for interna-
tional cooperation should be on
a long-term basis to permit
more effective planning."
ance at the W. C. Handy thee- Other policies advocated by
tre. With the help of his fan the League included universal
club officers he gave out free
records and photos and was
soon thronged hack stage by
, many autograph seekers.
Jeb's next appearance will
he at the Avon Theatre in West
Memphis, Ark. on August 4,
and back to Memphis and the
Flamingo Room August 5. Jeb
Stuart fan club meetings are
held every Friday at the YWCA,
Lauderdale and Vance at 4:45
p. m.
DEFENDER
control led disarmament a
strengthened United Nations,
certain domestic aspects of dis-
armament.
Under questioning by sub-
committee member s, Mrs.
Stewart pointed out that, "you
can't have true peace without
freedom, or true freedom with'
out peace."
Among the freedoms she list-
ed, freedom from colonial pow-
er, freedom from hunger, free-
dom to sit around a table as





TOKYO — (UPI) — Com-
munist China's top leaders
bad "cordial talks" Monday
witn guests from Latin Ameri-
ca and Africa, the new China
news agency reported.
Party Chairman Mao Tse
'Tung. president Lit Shao Chi
and Premier Chou En Lai met
with groups from Bolivia, the
Comp,. the Sudan, (in the Ma-



















TREAD STILL ON TIRE
G AND M TIRE CO.
315 Washington JA. 6-5934
Receives Gift
Members of the recently or-
Memphis Dairy Council. Mrs. ganized Cupi Dettes Club made
Williams is a teacher of Home their initial gift to the Goodwill
Economics at Manassas HIgh Homes last week. Their gift, 18
school. beautiful gooseneck desk lamps,
was presented by Margaret Har-
well, treasurer; Amelia Wiley,
secretary, and Hartis J. Stew-
art, president.
Mrs. M. Heard, supervisor, re-
ceived the gift with gratitude.
This institution is the project of
the club. Many more worthwhile
gifts will be given in the future.
Members not present were,
Pauline Wells, Ethel Grandberry
and Idella Morris.
MEMPHIS TRANSIT CO. BSA 166 Back
From Camping
SATURDAY!














"VISIT TO A SMALL PLANET"
Troop 18 of Boy Scouts of
America of LeMoyne Garden re-
turned from their trip to Sum-
mer camp recently at Camp
Fuller in Fuller park. Troop 166
was one of the largest Boy
Scout Troops to attend camp
this year with 13 boys and one
adult leader.
The large attendance was
made possible by the troop spon-
sor, the LeMoyne Garden Ten-
ant Association, which contri-
buted one half of each boy's
camp fee.
Eight boys advanced to sec-
ond class and five passed their
first class tests excepting swim-
ming, which the scoutmaster
plans to complete before the
end of Summer.
Richard Jones, jr. is scout-
master and E. Ride is assistant.
Two
Sic Month Old Country Hams
O. Yee. old C.u,itvy Moms
Tbros Yoga, Old Country Homo 
$1 Root Country Hickory Smoked Samolso to 4 Lb ---""--110841_ 515: "wort 
Lb
LAMM Hickory Smoksid Illocon (4 to IS Lb Slob) ......... ek per 1..b
the041 Country Horn
PLUS POSTAGil 
SI 35 rind $1 .55 wor Lb
OLD KENTUCKY COUNTRY HAMS
-Everybody Likes 'Em"
Roof Hickory Smoked — Sire 15 to 30 Posemis
Coot Old Country Homy 411c per Lb
110c pot Lb
11134 per Lb.
WI SHIP COD OR SIND CHECK—GUARANTEED GOOD ORDER
JIMMIE SIEMENS COUNTRY HAM MOTEL
metal Photos, VI 2-0152. lisnieoese Phone. VI 2-5141
Oss Bypass 31-W Route. 251 1st ft.. flowliiso Green, Ky.







...the milk you can use like cream
-with 1/2 the fat calories!
Today's Carnation looks like cream,
pours like cream and even whips! The
secret is Carnation's own method of
evaporation. No other form of milk can
make fudge sauce no rich-tasting, pud-
dings so smooth, custard no firm (never
watery), pies DO high, cakes so moist!
Even when you mix Carnation with
equal water, it gives smooth, "creamy"
results not possible with ordinary milk!
Have you tried Carnation lately-today's
Carnation? Look for the new recipes on
every red-and•white label, and discover










3 squares (3 of.) 
unsweetened chocolate
Combine Carnation, sugar and 
chocolate in sauce.
pan Bring to boil 
over medium heat. 
Cook 5
minutes, stirring 
vigotously. Remove from heat:
add 1 teaspom 
vanilla. Beat with rotary 
Mater 1
minute, Song, warm or chilled 
over cake sPueres,
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TODAY'S CARNATION—USE IT LI K E CREAM—WITH 1/2 THE FAT CALORIES, AND AT 1/2 THE COS1
•
4 DEFENDER
Set., July 30, 1960
Ed. Note: Hattie House
the Tri-State Defender's
church editor is on leave to
California. We trust that the
pastors and parishioners of
our fair city *ill beer teith
as as members of the staff
try to carry is in her stead.
MT. LEBANON BAPTIST
Annual Sunday school and
Baptist Training Union Day
will be held at the Mt.
Lebanon Baptist church Sun-
day, July 31, 3 p. m. The church
is located at 496 E. Trigg ave.
Rev. Charles F. Williams, pas-
tor; Charles H. Ryan', presi-
dent of Memphis SS & BTU
Congress; Mrs. Lucille Greene,
superintendent of Sunday
school; and Mrs. Ann Tracey,
director of BTU.
FIRST BAPTIST BOARD
First Baptist Broad, 2849
Broad celebrated its Annual
Men's Day last Sunday with
Atty. Russell B. Sugarmon, jr.
as the principal speaker at the
3 p. in. services. He was in-
troduced by Eliehue Stanback.
The pastor, Rev. H. C.
Cherry. presented to the dis-
tinguished lawyer a $100 check
for the Freedom Fund. Other
participants were John 0.
Taylor, James Lewis. C. W.
Bower, Razz Edmondson and
Master Ronald Williams, who
played the organ.
NO. MEMPHIS CLUB
The President of North Mem
phis Christian club, Mrs. G.
Johnson Clark takes this
method to thank all con-
cerned for their good partici-
pation in the July 100 program.
Thanks to: Rev. B. Buchanan,
Shady Grove MB church; Rev.
If. Brown, Pleasant Green MB
church; Rev. F. D. Adams. St.
Luke: Community MB, Rev.
J. E. Goldsby; Rev. J. W.
Power, Burning Bush; Greater
Mt. Pleasant, Rev. L. H.
Aldridge.
Special thanks go out to the
Mt. Pleasant Baptist church's
usher board and choir; Rev. T.
M. Henderson for the sermon:
and the H. & H. club and all
who appeared on the program.
Mrs. F. D. Adams, chairman
of the program and Dr. W. H.
Brewster also have the presi-
dent's thanks.
MT. ZION AME
MT. EON AME church ob-
served its Annual Women's
Day program July ta, Evangel-
ist Lola Jelts delivered the ser-
mon at the 11 a. m. service
and the 3 p. m. talk was given
by Mrs. Jean Califon Denton.
Mrs. Frances Franklin. chair-
man; Mrs. A. G. Owens, pub-
licity committee chairman:
and Rev. Mark L. Young, pas-
tor.
Qet4RTWRLY MEET
The Third Quarterly Meet-
ing of the Conference Branch
Missionary Society of the West
Tennessee Conference conven-
ed at Salters chapel, Dyers-
burg, Tenn. July 14 at 10 a. m.
Rev. S. .1. Holley, pastor: Rev,
J. E. James, host presidine
elder and Mrs. Sarah Garrett.
president.
Taking an active Part in the
proeram were Chaplain Rheola
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conference young people super-
visor; Mrs. Mamie Tood of St.
Andrew; Mrs. Pearl Campbell
of Ward Chapel, Mrs. E. M.
Martin, thirteenth Episcqpal
district young people super-
visor; and Mrs. Palsy B. Scott.
secretary.
GREATER NEW SALEM
The pastor, officers, mem-
bers and their friends of Great-
er New Salem M. B. will march
from their present place of
worship 384 Beale at 7:30 a.
m., July 91, to their new loca-
tion, 1189 Mississippi ave.
There will be a full day of wor-
ship, and entertainment. The
program at 3 will feature Rev.
H. H. Harper, pastor of St.
Matthews and Rev. Farrington,
New St. Paul Ark., as guest
speakers. Rev. G. B. Brown is
the pastor and Mrs. A. L. Field-
is church reporter.
ST. JAMES AME
The United Gospel chorus and
two bus loads of members from
a church in Little Rock, Ark.
will worship and render a
grand musical program at St.
James AME church, 800 N.
Fourth at., July 31. Morning
worship starts at 11 a. m. the
musical will be held at 2:30
p. m. Mrs. R. L. C. Phillips
is president of the chorus and
W. A. Jones is director.
SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
Junienne Briscoe vice-presi-
dent of the Pilgrim Fellowship
and a student at Melrose high
was one of five delegates from
the convention of the South.
She was elected to the office
of assistant secretary at the
recent meeting of the National
Council of Pilgrim Fellowship
of the Congregational Christian
churches which was held at
Elmhurst college, Elmhurst,
Illinois.
Dr. Hollis F. price. president
of LeMoyne college and a dea-
con at Second Congregational
was recently elected to mem-
bership on the Long Range
Planning Committee of the
United Church of Christ.
The Reverend John Charles
Mickle, minister of the church
and moderator of the Tennes-
see-Kentucky Conference of
Congregational Christian
churches was recently elected




LONDON — (UPI) — An Af-
rican leader Sunday challenged
Prime Minister Harold Macmil.
an to temper white "arrogance"
or face "widespread" bloodshed
in Britain's troubled Central Af-
rican Federation.
Joshua Mqabuko-Nkoma, ex-
ternal affairs director of the
federation's African National
Democratic party, urged Mac-
millan to immediately suspend
'he powers under which a white-
packed government runs the
mainly African federation.
Nkuma attacked territorial
Prime Minister Sir Edgar White-
head of Southern Rhodesia. He
a a : c. Whitehead displayed
"sheer arrogance" in arresting
peaceful African leaders and
banning political organizations.
The arrests sparked riots in









36x84 (No Extras to Buy)
Save $20.00 On Our 1 1-4 inches
Storm Door - BEST On The Market
AWNINGS $12.00
Wall Height - 18" • Projection - 14"
Point of Drop - 18" • Bath Size
REDWOOD & CHAIN-LINK FENCES
— 75s A Running Poet —
OFF STREET PARKING — 36 MONTHS TO PAY
RAY'S PRODUCTS
3662 SUMMER AVE. — GL. 1-6687




Leotis Peterman, Owen Col-
lege business manager, will at-
tend a short course in college
business management at the
University of Omaha, Omaha,
Nebraska, July 25-30. This is
the eleventh annual session of
the course and it is designed to
aid businees officers of colleges
and small universities.
Courses offered include: Bud-
get preparation and control;
purchasing philosophy and tech.
piques, public relations, objec-
tives and techniques; legal
aspects of college business
management; insurance for
colleges and universities and
practical accounting and re-
porting.
Mr. Peterman is a graduate
ATA Tennis Tourney
Slated for Virginia
.MAMPTON,‘ Vi., July 11, 1.960
— For the first time in 21
years, the American Tennis
Association national tourna-
ment will be staged in Tide-
water, Va., when Hampton In.
stitue hoete the five-day event
beginning August 13.
Next month's tourney will
mark the 43rd annual playing
of the ATA national champion-
ships, featuring men's and
of Alabama State college and
received the master of science
degree in business education
from Indiana university in
June, 1959 where he became a
member of Delta Pi Epsilon,
a professional business educa-
tion fraternity. He joined the
Owen college faculty in 1935.
women's singlet and doubles,
mixed doubles and .ienior
singles and doubles. 'Also, in-
ter - collegiate championship
singles matches are slated, with
the finals to be played mid-
week, Wednesday, August 17.
Champions from six inter-col-
legiate conferences will meet
on the tournament courts.
Bertram L. Gaker, ATA ex-
ecutive secretary, indicated that
exhibition matches by some of
the country's leading tennis pro-
fessionals will highlight the
racket test's semi-final day's
program, August 19. These
players will be named next
week.
Baker also said that he hopes
to to be able to announce de-
tails next week of a tennis clinic
which the ATA will offer for
the general public during the
tournament week. 'This clinic
will be conducted by one of
America's leading tennis coach-
es," he said, "and will be spon-
sored by the Wilson Sporting




CHAPEL HILL, N. C. —(UPI)
— (-he Chapel Hill School Board
turned euwn the appeals Friday
of five Negro junior high school
students who sought admission
to all-white units.
The five were among nine
whose requests for reassign-
ment were denied last month.
The board, however, in the earl-
ier meeting held to its announc-
ed policy of starting integration
in tne first grade and admitted
three jeegroes to a white ele-
-nentare school.
Although the decision was un-
animous in each case last month
the members voted 3-1 in favor
of turning down the appeals.
The Rev J. R. Manley, a Ne-
gro minister, voted to admit the
Negroes to white schools.
Ar.iong the five Negroes ap-
pealing was Stanley Vickers
whose application had been turn-
ed down last year and again
this year His family has mov-
e . the case into federal court.
'e Bandit Robs 4 Gas Stations
C THOMAS PAIGE
The boat was being tossed evening shadows closing in about
about — the disciples were torn
within with fright—the Veteran
fisherman were maveling that
they had never seen anything
like this. Everyone aboard was
disturbed. Panic was present
everywhere. Times were peri-
lous. No one could help anyone
else.
How parallel is that situation
to our present days! We live
in a day of trouble. Intimate
talking with people in all walks
of life today will reveal to you
that most—if not all of us are
having some kind of trouble.
Sleepless nights—worried days
are the order of the day. No one
knows exactly where to go. Our
very hearts are strained at ev-
ery point. Countless thousands
are trying countless ways to
solve their problems. The age
old question once against haunts
us. To whom shall we go?
Many of us are trying ways to
solve our problems only to learn
that these solutions we are try-
ing bring us only temporary
happiness. Our boats are being
tossed about by the waves of
time and we stand helpless in
our soon to be filled boats. Each
of us is unable to combat the
situation.
To some of us a solution is a
far removed thing for us. We
never think in terms of the near-
ness of God. We are so busy
working on our solutions that we
never think that God can step in
and immediately give us com-
fort.
These disciples fought with
the obstacles as long as they
could without consulting Jesus—
then it dawned upon one of them
that Jesus was in the rear of
the boat asleep. He wandered
back where Jesus was and asked
Him if He cared that they
perish. Jesus then awoke and
spoke to the winds and they
ceased to be the terrifying forces
that they had been. Jesus spoke
to the basic cause of all of the
disturbance.
Today if we are going to solve
our problems we must too ad-
dress ourselves to the basic
causes of all of our concern. The
basic causes of much of our
trouble is not some far-removed
force but something within each
of us. Our selfishness, our pride,
our greed, our self-importance
all forces that keep us from
being our better selves. Only
to the extent that we go to
Jesus in our darkest moments
will life have any meaning for
us or those with whom we come
In contact.
As these men were being toss-
ed about many of them saw the
them. Moment by moment the
rays of hope were slowly leav-
ing them. To them and to many
of us the reason to be was no
longer present. They had re-
signed themselves to f a t e.
Nothing matter any longer. How
many times the same thing
happens to us! The reason for
going on has left us and we
stand helpless before the forces,
of nature. How tragic life can be
in such a situation.
It is at this point in each of
our lives that we must rise up'
and identify ourselves with the
better things of life. These dis-
heartened men then turned to
Jesus as their last resort. It is
not enough to turn to Jesus as
the last resort. We must turn to
Jesus as the first resort! We
must be so close to Him at all
times that in hours of darkness,
and uncertainty we turn .to Him'
first. How much energy and ef-
fort are expended when we
choose to do things other than
as God has directed them.
Behind the crosses and trials .
of each of our lives is Jesus
waiting to be called upon. If
only we could be aware of His
closeness and set out to call
upon Him life would be in
fruitful for all of us. It is only
to the extent that we are able I
to go on with a knowledge that
Jesus is near us will we be able
to endure life's hardships. When
these disciples realized the near-
ness of Jesus their struggles.
were over. In the same token of
thinking when we realize the
nearness of Jesus we too will'
be able to find joy and happi-
ness.
CRASH CAUSES
Chicago — It is estimated'
that 83 percent of the driving
accidents in many large cities
are caused by persons who




For the first time science has found
new healing substance with the es-
tanishing ability to shrink homer-
Hassid& and to relieve psin without
surgery. In case after case, whi!f
gently relieving pain, actual teduc
tion (shrinkage) took place. bloc
amazing sof all — results were so tkor
suet that sufferers made astoniskint
tatements like "Piles have ceased 5. /
problem!" The secret is a ney
.ealing substance (Bio-Dyne*)—die
ovary of a world-famous mental
nstituts.This substance is now avail
able in enppoettory or ointment fern
idled Preparation ii*. At all dry




The South's Most Beautiful Cemetery




A lone stickup. man, within 30
minutes last Thursday morning,
held up four gas stations in
three Westside police districts,
netted himself $118, and dis-
appeared into the night leaving
no traces behind.
Meantime, he stole two cars
to help him in his ventures. At
3 a.m., he visited a gas station
at 4544 W. Jackson blvd., held
up the attendant, Kenneth Alt-
feld, taking $30. He showed up
next at a gas station at 710 Mil-
Methodist Men Tops* •
At Centenary Church
It doesn't take a newcomer
long to find out what the all-
male organization, The Metho-
dist Men, means to Centenary
Methodist church at 878 Mis-
sissippi blvd. in Memphis.
The Rev. D. M. Grisham, pas-
tor, says, "It's one of our finest
groups. All of us look to the
Methodist Men for fellowship
and financial assistance."
One Centenary member said:
"We're real proud of these
Methodist Men. See the new tile
covering the floor of our main
auditorium? The Methodist Men
had it put there and it's costing
them $700."
The pastor's secretary doesn't
mind telling newcomers that a
typewriter and mimeograph ma-
chine in her office and the in-
stallation of a water fountain in
one of the corridors of the
church were paid for by the
Methodist Men. •
Still remembered by all mem-
bers of the church is the Metho-
dist Men's financial project last
fall in which men and women
were asked to give 10 percent
of their earnings in October
waukee. ave., took $40 from V.
K. Morse. His next stop was
1651 N. Western ave. where he
took $27. His last station was
at 510 N. Damen where John
Bates gave him $21.
Betwen the first and third
job, he manuevered two car
thefts.
The rally brought in $2,500, and
as promised, one half of the
sum went for conference claims
and the other half for renova
tions in the basement of the
church. The basement, once art
eyesore, is now a thing of beau-
ty.
Last year found the Meth
dist Men doing other things su
as sponsoring a fellowship di
ner for all members of the
church, chartering a bus to the
Tennessee Conference and help-
ing to finance young delegates
to the Methodist Youth Confer.
ence.
"We are real proud of our or-
ganization," said the Methodist
Men's young president, J. A.
Bradfield. "We are just in our
sixth year, have a membership
of about 75 and an average at-
tendance of arproximately 30.
Our men contribute $1 a month
and we take in about $500 a year
In dues."
The group meets twice a
month. A business session,
usually graced by a speaker, is
held the second Tuesday nig
of each month and a supp
meeting, at which four me
entertain, is conducted every
fourth Tuesday night. Officers
other than President Bradfield
are Nelson Turner, first vice
president; Washington Fields,
second vice president; T. H.
Chatman, treasurer; H. Clinton
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Dad and the small fry love outdoor
living and eating. Why not plan serving
as many meals as possible under blue
skies with your favorite Garden nook
for background. Remember all out-door
eating need not be barbecue style.
What could be more enticing than
piping hot chicken with Juicy fluff
dumplings made with Jack Sprat whole
wheat flour.
A crisp vegetable salad — saltines
Tall glasses of minute ice tea
Iced mellon and cantaloupe — your
preference
But whatever you do, have the hot
foods hot and cold foods cold.
Chicken with Jack Sprat Fluff
Dumplings
4-5 lbs. stewing chicken — water to
cover
2 eggs slightly beaten
2 tablespoons of milk
one fourth tap pepper
one half chopped celery
2 parsley
2 onions chopped
one fourth tsp salt
two & 1/2 c. Jack Sprat enriched
wheat flour
Cook chicken in water with salt,
pepper, and celery covered. Add more
water if necessary. When tender, re-
move chicken from bones. Return to
broth with onions, cook for ten minutes.
combine eggs, milk and salt and Jack
Sprat Flour. Kneed with hands. Dough
should be dry not sticky — Roll dough
(half at a time) on lightly floured board
until very thin. Cut in three inch
squares.
Add parsley to broth, drop squares
one by one over chicken. Spoon liquid
over each square, cover, cook for 20
minutes. If desired, thicken broth
slightly with Jack Sprat flour diluted
with cold water.
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THE ROAD TO BIG TIME Stardom beckons youthful
talent each Saturday morning as the Big Star Food
stores of Memphis and the Mid-South give boys and girls
of this entire area the opportunity to present their talents
before the huge audience served by 50.000 watt WDIA,
the Mid•South's most powerful radio station. Those who
can sing, speak, tap dance, harmonize, or entertain in
any radio way, are cordially invited to contact WDIA for
an audition. It is from the youth of today that the big
stars of tomorrow find the open road to top places in the
national entertainment field. Big Star food stores are
happy to bring this opportunity to you. The Rig Star
Talent Show is held each Saturday morning at 11:30 a. m.
CASH F000 STORES
a






The undersigned, S. Nelson Castle, G. B. "Par' Joyner and
Lester H. Brenner, Commissioners of Elections for Shelby
County, Tennessee, pursuant to law, hereby give notice of
an election to be held in all wards and precincts in City of
Memphis and Shelby County, Tennessee, on Thursday,
August 4, 1960.
The election is called for the purpose of voting for Sheriff,
County Tax Assessor, Clerk of General Sessions Court,
Justices of Peace of First Civil District, Justices of Peace
for Second Civil District, Justice of Peace for City of Mem-
WARD 1
Neighborhood House
Us November Mk 114.
•OFFICER-Karl Hult.
SUDGE8 - Mrs. Jewel Allen,
Mrs. Jessie Fruitticher, Mrs.
Joe Castagnino, Mrs. Clyde
Notgrass, Mrs. ChrisUne Sane
des, Elgie Forbes.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Mary F.
Lazenby, Mrs. H. P. Jones,
W1RD 2
Shelby County Office Bldg.
137 Poplar Ave.
OFFICER-M. R. Barker.
JUDGES-Carl A. Mentz, Pat
Yates, H. A. Rives, Helen
Bryant. Mrs. ef. V. Carter,
. Tiro Effie Stites.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Cleve





JUDGES-Frank J. Ellis, A. J.
Fleischer, S. E. Ceriton.
eIRGISTR.eRS - Mrs. lima





JUDGES Felix West. queen
Ester Guy, Robert F. Jones,
Robert Bowen, Mack C. Wig-
tins, Margie Ann 11111.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. 5 oat.
aleetie, Eddie B. Huley.
WARD
Fire Station No. 2
471 S. Main St.
OFFICER-Reymend Shepherd.
JUDGES-Orel Lee Jones. John
Geerrolos, Effie L. Goad.
nreasTnAns-s. L. Frost,




OFFICER-Rear Adm. Geo. R.
Phelan.
JUDGES-James Moran. T. L.
Stroud, Bernice S. Williams,
Annie M. Williamson.






JUDGES - Mrs. Perrin& Wil-
Will Purdy, Mrs. Nina
Jackeon, Mrs. Afelvenor Fish-
er. Sirs. Geraldine W. Jones,
Leole B. einody.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Clara
Winston, Mr*. Julia Thomas.
WARD




iUDGES-Oe en M. Wade, Mrs.
Edna M. Mitchell. Mary E.
Harwood, Mrs. Millie L, Al-
len. Martha J. Bramlett, Jo-









JUDGES-Mrs. Patricia J. De-
neeri, Charles E. Nunnery,
James F. Ilelcomb. J. J. T.cl-
wares. Cliff McCarver Sr.,
Alma H. Te3haugh, J. A. Mar.
tin, Mrs. J. A. Martin, Mrs.
belie Smith, Joseph F. Good-
REGISTRARS--Violet L. Owen,




OFFICER - Mrs. Belle Petti-
grew.
JUDGES-Mrs. Willie B. Hemp-
Inn, eirs. John IV. Tyler, John
W. Tyler'. Mrs. Jeanette
Flynn, Tony S. IVashIneton,
Ws. Lula Buford, Alice J.
Shepherd.
REGISTRARS - relearn G.
Pope, Mrs. Audrey Folsome.
WARD DO
Foots Homes Community Center
$73 ItIlseloolppi Blvd.
OFFICER-Chester Cade. Sr.
JUDGES-Z el a M. Williams,
estaeeo etedenod, Calvert a
Iehmsel. Christine D. Hill,
Margaret Ann Brown. Will
Taylor. Celesta McCarree







Justine Reed, Mrs. Jake Os-
borne, Jake. Osborne, J. C.
Watson. Loll Williains. Mrs.
Ruby Osborn, Mrs. Martina
Oldham.




PM S. Third St.
ormEn-V. B. Cex.
JUDGF.S-Mrs. J. A. Herr, MM.
M. A. Luther, Mrs. V. B. Cox,
J: A. Herr, J. L. Thornton,
Mrs. Allis M. Black, Mrs. E.
W. Fuller.
WECHSTRARS-Mrs. J. C. Mc-
Hughes.
WARD 19 I
FIrs Station No. 14
1St IL Met...more
W Vanover.
JU• DGES-Doyle Taylor, B. L.
Hempel:et, Elsie V. Marmann,
Mrs, J. T. Ford. Frank H.
Moore, Aileen M. Marmann.
REG1STRARS-Mrs. H. 0. Stan.
Bel& Mrs. Jack Petersen.
.phis, Justice of Peace for City of Millington, Justic. of
Peace for City of Collierville, Justice of Peace for City of
Germantown, Constable for First Civil District and Con-
stables for Second Civil District, County Trustee, Clerk of
Probate Court, Chanpellor of Part 111 of Chancery Court,
Judge of Criminal Court Division III, Judge of Supreme
Court of Tennessee-Middle Grand Division and Judge
of Court of Appeals of Tennessee-Middle Grand Division.
The polls in all voting precincts of the City and County






Mrs. Mildred Contello, Miss
Agnes O'Leary, Miss Mary
O'Leary, A. C. Frame, Arthuf
Schoembs, Mrs. D. E. Baker,
C. W. Steinkamp, Mrs.
Blanche Phelps, Mn. T. G.
Emilio's, Jr., Louise C. Her-
ron, Ben H. Jacobson, Louise
Herron Betz.
REGISTRARS--Mrs. Rose Ca-






lupo, Mrs. Dave Harris, Mrs.
Charlotte Wallace, L.. M.
Paschall, Airs. J. T. McKit-
rick, Mrs. Mitzi Church. Mrs.
M. Boyer, AL Boyer, Sirs. IV.
F. Spruill, Mrs. Eva Benedict.
Jean parker, Mrs. Agnes Gil. REGISTRARS - Airs. Robert
!coley. Turner, Mrs. Albert Steiner.





JUDGES - Andrew K. Jobe,
Wylie Holman, A. Bennett 
lard, Charles AL Brown, R.Sanders, J. Thos. Wellford Jr.,
B. Everett, Jr., Mrs, VolileGuy Davis, Sirs. Guy Davis,
Jesse Cunningham, Mrs. Les- 
T. Finch.
REGISTRARS -Mrs, Ben G.ter Green, Mrs. Alan Redd, 
Gilbert MeSpadden, Bernard Wasson, Mrs. Joel T. Frazier.
A, Rolfes. R. T. Hart. WARD 211
REGISTRARS - Sirs. Charlie Dave Wong Community Center
Crawford, Mrs. Ralph Gray- Chelsea and Ayers
son.
OFFICER-Alex Meyer.
WARD III JEDCEe -Joyce R Leach, Sirs.
Idleuild Scheel Geo. B. Moral, Mrs. Albert
1950 Linden Smith, Mrs. Marlon E. Sims,
OFFICER - Chalmers Cultism. John Grashot, Mrs. KatherineJUDGES - Lawrence Mason, Kenny.
Mrs. Jewel E. DOIA dy, Erie S. REGISTRARS - Gladyse F.Elrod, Howard R. Winn, How-
ard Folenwider, Mrs. Howard
Fulents ider, Ward Barnum,
Mrs. W. L. Culley.
REGISTRARS--Dorothy T. Sul-
livan, Mrs, Lawrence Mason. OFFICER-R. L Greer.
WARD We JUDGES-Mrs. Irene Mitchell,
Cosodtt Library James V. Clark, Mrs. Arizona
MeLean and Peabody M. Fort, Mrs. Lillian L. Hole-
OFFICER-T. Iv. Billions. man, Mrs. Rose C. New, Net.
Jurkame-H. A. menet, Donate son Jackson, Mrs. Esther ef.
Sante elm. Cecil B. Shangle, Rice, Mrs. Julia P. Pulliant,
Mrs. Melvin Furchott Jr. W11- Miriam J. Cray.
ham T. Biggs, George A. REGI8T1tARS 
M 
- Carrie    Ha,B.
Pape Shelby Springer, Lynn Green, Mrs. 
He rnlee





REGIRTRAR - Sirs. Hamilton WARD 22




OFFICER-P. G. Krouse.Linden and Cleveland
OFFICER-Henry Fisher, 
JUDGES-H. C. Sellers, Mrs.
L. R.. White, Mrs. Mary AnnJUDGES-D. B. Crawley', burl-
EdmoMs, Susie H3•cle, Mrs.ley S. Jefferson, Sirs. D. B. W. R, Stegall, James C. lien-
Linehan. Trezevant Collier,
Craeley, L. Martin. L. H.
derson, Mrs. James C. Hen- 
Earl P. Davis, Franker Nodal, 
dersort, *Mrs. Rose Nett, Sid-
Nancy Hill, Mrs, Charles S. 
eev Cover.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Mildred F..








A. B. HM School
1373 Latham
OFFICER-F. T. Simpson.
JUDGES-bads C. Plyler, J. C.
Hill, R. A. Pittman, E. L
Downing, John D. Hogan,
Mrs. Jessie L. McLellan.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. C. V.






JUDGES - Tommie Lee Wal-
lace, Penile* Walker, Joe C.
McNeal, Mrs. Carnell E.
Banks, Mrs. Mary V. Watkins,
Rosetta Miller.
REGISTRARS-Clara Jean Wil-





JUDGES-Mrs. Jack T. Lavelle,
Mrs. T. W. Johns, Sirs. Betty
Fire Station No. 16
Decatur and Faxon
OFFICER-Arthur Gemignani.
JUDGES-Mrs. Mamie A. Thur-
man, Mrs. Carolyn Moore,
Jefferson Calhoun, L C. Poi-






Nile Court St. 7en Adams
OFFICFR-J, T. Douglas. onricta-c. W. Hurst.JUDGES---Mrs. J. T. Dough., JUDGES-Vera newel%Sirs, B. Tyler, Mrs. Ile P.
Shea Jr., Mrs, E. W. Ledhet- 
Mitchell. Hazel L. Wilson,
ter, Mary C. Wade. Angelon 
Margaret Valiant.
RE.GISTR1R51-Elma A. Turn-George. Sirs. E. T. Ferguson. ea. Jewel 
Jordan.,
REGISTR Frank C.
Salno, Mrs. Gladys M. Lee.
WARD 17-1
Catholic High School
37 N. eleLean OFFICER-Pearling Tate.
OFFICER-Albert A. Campbell JUDGES-Mrs. Daisy Cobb, M.
Sr.i • C. Wells, Jennie Lee Camp-
JUDGER-Rufus E. Bell, Flor- hell, Annie Holmes, Virginia
Wade,
RIMIISTRARS-James A. Div's,
Mrs. Annie Jean Goodloe.
WARD 24.2
Sit. Mortal, Baptist Church '
Iesii Florida
01FFICF.R.Jerk Thomas.
JUDGES -Jerry H. Smith, Mrs.
Jean Campbell, Mrs. Willie
Lee Thorne., E. T. Hatter, L.
Whitehead, Richard Green,,
Sena Campbell. Mrs. Virginia
Wade, Jerry H. Smith.
REGIXTRARS-Mn. Marguer-






Marx Gordon. Mrs. Marie A.
Wilson, Wm. T. Gurney. Mrs.
Emma Jones, Mrs. Annie Lee
Jennings, Alma E. Cutler, Ar-
thur C. Breen, James V.
Breeley.
REGISTRAR ---Mrs. Arab Der-





JUDGRII - Mrs. Helen Griffin,
ence Mabry, Mrs. Ile BaIdock,
Frank Flournoy, Mrs. Geo.
Aitken. J. A. Totty, D. J.
Foppieno, Louie Tyra, Mrs.
Ruth B. Smith.






JUDGES - e1r3. Britt Acre&
John P. Brown. airs. C. A.
Breckenridge, Mrs. Steve
Fransioll, Mrs. .1. R. Nelson.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Ray-






.11DGFIll-Mrs. Wm. H. Mon-
sarrat, Mrs. Henry Bowden,
B. H. Pierce.
REGISTRARS - airs. John IT.





OFFICER-E. M. Ilelder Jr.
JCDORS - Alfred U. Council.
Sirs, Nell C. Wharton, T. W.
Waller, Mrs. Nora Fontaine,
Sh4rley Smith.
'REGISTRARS -- Sant I. An-
drews, Mrs. Orville Holt
WARD 10
Hodges Field
Medea% & Jefferson Its,
OFFICER-Edward T. Kirk.
JUDGES - Martha Ferguson,
Mrs. Henry Gray, Pat Evans,
Mrs. Vivian Wood, Mrs. Grace
C. Franklin. Mrs. S. B. Har-








Thomas Lowry Jr., Henry
Oderae, W. B. Hunt, Mrs.
Charles Young. Mrs. Charles
Patton, Mrs. Virginia Busby,
Mrs. Lawrence Grehan, net.
bore Morris, Mrs. E. A. Roth
sell, Mrs. Evelyn Lewis. Mrs.
Paul D. Mein.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. LeUlas
Cartey, Mrs. Velma Zdersd.
WARD 21-t
Fire Station No. 11
144 S. Perkway, W.
Mrs. Mildred Ayers, Mrs. M.
B. Hubbard, Fannie Mae But.
tell, Carl F. Weigaadt, Jr.,








Mrs. Minnie Blankenship, Ada
Mae Williams, Mrs. H. C.
Johnson.
REGISTRARS-Mrs, Flern Wil-





JUDGES - Wm. 0. Granger,
Pete V. York, Mrs. Martha
Sunderland, Virginia Lauer,
Mrs. I. F. Wood, Judson D.
McBride.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. City RA-
eri,s. Mrs. A. E. Bolin.
WARD 261 WARD SSA
MeLentere Ave, Cburek Si Mist! Flee Matteis Na. 11
Iota R. McLensore !leeway & Broad
OFTICER-Charies Cleaves. ortiumft_ Mike Gavin.
JUDGES--Oar. M. Wilson, Er- leyeeGEe_etro. 5. W. Eaton,
nest V. Moore Sr., Rev. Stoy Mrs. Mike Gavin, Mrs. A. G.L Pate, Mrs. Walter T. Smith, Black, Mn. Ft. D. Wright, r.Rev. H. A. Foster, Mrs. M. Law% Mrs. Harvey Tay-Ruthie Mae Deberry, Arthur lose ,1. W. P. Fleming.Parses, Inez F. Glenn, Julien REGISTRARSee atm  W. F.Davis.
REGISTRAR!' - Mrs. Edith






lb o H. Morgan, Beatrice But-
ler, Ruth Beek, Mrs. Wm.
Brogan, Lena Dixon, Mrs. E.
/Morena.
REGISTRARS-Ann Marie Dal-





JEDGES-Mrs. Rosa Lee Cam-
per, Mrs. Matte N. Moore,
Miss Vernita Doggett, Mrs.
Anna J. Parker, Miss Alice
Frazier,
REGISTRARS Mrs. Artie G





JUDGES-P. K. Holden, Mrs.
N. L. Cooper, G. B. Ricks,
Mrs. Lucille Ellis, Thomas B.
Avery, Ira G. Williams.
REGISTRARS-Mrs, Hazel God.
man, Mrs. May S. Durham.
WARD 28.2
Bill Bros. Motor Ce.
2144 Madison Ave.
OFFICER-J. D. elarks.
JUDGES - Wallace Lopez, R.
Hale Mosely, E. N. Kinney.
Wm. F. Wattam. Wm. De-
muth, Henry Rawlinson, Tate
Pease Jr.
REGISTRARS-Mre J. R. Pat-






eseeeome-W. D. Howell, :qrs.
W. D. Howell, Mrs. Hattie
Surratt, E. F. Sanford, Mrs.
E, M. McCalla, Roy Emerson,
J. K. efebeniel, Roy Keath-
ley, Cliff Randle. C. W. Kin-
sey, 41rs. T. Oden.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. B. L. Robs
lnson Mrs. IV. D.  Howell.
WARD 2114
Orange Mind Swimming Pool
2376 Canoes Ave,
OFFIPER-J. A. Shappley.
JUDGES-D. E. DeVoto, Viola
CawthoneMrs. Patricia Hack-
ett, Bridget Pyles. William
Sharpe, 0. M. Burks, Sam No-
len, William C. Wright, Grant
Parham.
REGISTRARS - Jessie Bryant.







Mund M. LIngentelder. Wil-
liam P. Durling, Joseph Ai.
Viragos, Neely Graht.
REGISTRARS - Katie C. Dur-





JUDGES - Mrs. J. W. Morris,
Sirs. Charles D. Cavagnaro,
Sirs. ID. L. Rogers, Mrs. A.
C. Anderson, Sirs. IV. L.
Ward, Travis H. Howell, E. .1.
Huffman, J. W. Morris.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. M. F. Mc-
Carver, Mrs. LaRue E. Hart.
WARD Si.!
OFFICER-Richard Poole,
JUDGES-Van E. McCabe, Mrs.
P. 0. Howard. airs. John
Whitehead. W. R. Wilkinson,
I. W'. Eller, Mrs. Juanita
Bartholomew, Mrs. James
Walters, airs. C. C. tamp.
hell. Mee L. Levee.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. John
Mitchell, Mrs. Alice Sue Wilk-






R. W. Jordan, E. T. Hodges,
Harry Norton.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Harry





JUDGES-C. C. Bradbury: Tom
'Tidwell, Mrs. Ruby Phillips,
Mr*. Ise B. Swiremy, Martha
Todd, E. G. Oliver, Louis H.
Rector







kDorin.i sc. Franklin, Z. D. Lovell,
Mrs, E. E. Platt, Dave Gas-
C. Floyd, B. Gallagher,
Henrietta L. Walters.
RZGISTRARR - Mrs. Jeanette




OFFICER-Mrs. Ruth E. Perry.
JUDGES-W. B. Streeter, Mrs.
-Veronia Cox, Mrs. Ada Payne,
H. Anderson, 11. L. Boyce,








JUDGE11-.Mrs. Fordie ef. Bur-
ton, Mrs. Elnora Tipton,
Albert Mickle. Mrs. :viable
Young, Clem Patterson, Abra-
ham Eine, Al Jackson, Tom
Johnson, Cleo 'Jordan, Mable
Rodgers.
REGISTRARS Sirs. Alberta




1 se t Pennsylvania
OFFICER-Henry White.
JaIDGES-Mrs. Genie L. Ter-
rell, Sirs. Wilbert Whitney,
Bennie Lee, Mrs. Lettle Mae
Dean, Mrs. Dorothy L. Mc-






Isle N. k • .
OFFICER--A. A. Flotege.
JUDGER-J..7. Fermi/me, Char-
lie Nichol., Dr. G. B. Ramsey,
Sirs. A. A. Bnieme. Mrs. F.
M. Dads. Wt. Bessle Ferrell,
Sirs. G. B. Ramsey, Mrs. John
REGISTRARS - Mice Lucille





onricm -D. W. Goodrich.
JUDGES-J. Herbert Weir, John
Getz, E. L. Williamson, J. P.
Bellamy, Albert Gros. E. A.
McDermott, Jack Principe W.tRD 421 •
Mrs. John Getz. Mrs. Gertrude Tent (Hollow ell's Garage) Pt. John's Epee
-opal Chisels
Carpenter, Ed Foley, Sam 14211 Chelsea
Ateheson, Roy Stone, James OFFICER-H. De Bomar.
I JI DGES -Mrs. Leona Doyle,
Mrs. Ann Newton, Ws. Wm.
Maroon, Charles 0. Weir,
Marshall Lee
Standard Time.
NOTICE is hereby gives that City, County', State or
Federal Government employees are not eligible to serve as
election officials by State Statute (2-1120). Any Govern.
ment employee listed herein is requested to inform Elec-
tion Commission for removal of name by calling JAckson
6-5056.
The following officials are appointed to hold the election:







JUDGES-Mrs. G. M. Lallue,
Clarence Forrester, Ai r s.
Chtistal Edwards, Mrs. Re-
bete& H. Finley, Mrs. Sam F.
McCalla, Mrs. F. F. Walker,
Mrs. Robert O'Brien, Mrs.
Jett T. Edwards
REGISTRARS-Mrs. C. B. Are
derson, Mrs. J. N. Farmer.
WARD U-3
Teat
(Next To Amoco Filling eta)
Mums Bead & Jackson Avenue
orncan-x. A, McEwen.
JUDGES-Estelle M. Carlile,
Mrs. Joe D. Hardesty, Mrs.
W. H. Roberts. Mrs. J. F.
Croesno, Mrs. F. C. Catlin,
Sirs. R. W. Crockett, Sirs. R.
C. lielbig.
RtnotSTRARS-Mrs. Todd N.






man, Mrs. Gene R. White.
Sirs. Clarice M. Blakely, 11.
H. Fisher, Mrs. H. H. Fisher,
C. Si. Kennedy.
REGISTRARS-Mr. Emily P.





JU EDGS - Carrie liatehett,
(1e-ore. A. Taylor, Susie Curry,
Doris Brooks, Silas Tally,









JUDGES-W. H. Johnson, Mrs.
Alice Lewis, Don A. Pogahl.
!Tarry Bookout, Sirs. Raymond
Kale, James P. Crosby, W. G.
Petty. ITT.
REGIRTRARS Sirs. Louise






Arnou/t, C. E. Barrentine. Ed-
die Doyle, Sirs. J. Lee Dixon,
eine Carl West.
REGISTRARS - airs. P.. T..





evening - Sam IV. Mitchell,
}Arline Baker, Eunice Barber,
Key. Lee E. Mitchell, Irma
Vann. Ada Jeeksen, Mary
Waldo Device Malene,







Brennen. Morrie ()stone Mrs.
II', A. nun. Urnheet Pierini,
neree'Sidney Nicholas.
REGISTRARS - elem. Georee
Doeman, Sire. Limbert Pierini.
WARD 14-1
HI t Terrace Area&
Temace S PhOweeS
OMCER-W. P. Steele.
JUDGES-Mrs. Mattye B. Wel-
roy, Harry L Williams, Leon-
ard Shea, Curtis B. Luck, Mrs.
Gladys Hall, Wm. C. Sisters,
Rowe N. Belcher. B. 0. Har-
rison. James W. Bates.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. L. W.
Danielson, Mrs. Robert M.
Gibson, Mrs. Harry Cosby.
WARD 441
Brownstone Building
138 St. Albeas Fairway
OFFICER-Julian N. Cohen.
JUDGES-John R. Kinnie, Mrs.
Ernest W. Hall, Sirs. Sarah
Cramer, Mrs. Walter Barrett,
Otis. D. Akers Jr., L. W.
Holthofer, Mrs. Carol Andre,
Sirs. George D. Wible, Mar-
tin P. Hood.
REGISTRARS-- Mrs. Tom Kirk,








Eugene L. Lerner, Jack W.
Kenner, John W. Bain, Dor-
othy R. Thomas, Pauline Ell-
bon, Mrs. Lawrence A. Siegel.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. J. A.




OFFICER- J. H. Gates.
JUDGES--Leonard D. Pierotta
Ms. Leonard D. Pierotti,
Julius Glassman, Mrs. Ruff-
ner P. Murray, Mr. Peter
Wiebenga, Mrs. Charles Tate,
Mrs. Charles C. King Jr.,
Sirs. Kathryn B. Davis, Mrs.
Trances Newell.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Curtis Da-
vis, Mrs. John Meadors Jr.
WARD 44 5
Fire Station No. 17
Ill leatioaal Avenue
OFFICER-George T. Smith.
JUDGES - Margaret' Lake'.',
Clarence E. Whiteker, Mrs.
Dorothy A. Whitaker. Kelly







0 5 W. Paint I Supply Company
2554 Lamar Avenue
,orrIcan - Benton 0. Harts.
field.
JUDGES - J. L. Erwin, Mille
Opal Strawbridge, Mrs. Mary
Hattaway, Mrs. Catherine
Casaretta, Mrs. Helen Wile











Jr., Mrs. J. C. Haller, Jr.,
Dads S. Jones, Sirs, A. J.
Kelley, Attie Sue Tucker, Mrs.
Fannie B. Parks, Mrs. Ira L.
Hatley, J. D. Anthony, Mrs.
J. H. Brock, Lucy Campbell,
Elizabeth Talley.
REGISTRARS - Sirs. A. H.





JUDGES-Mrs. Ruby Lee Stan.
beck, Mrs. Ruby Lee Bank.
head, Booker T. McChriston,
Sirs. Velma efeChrieton, Mrs.
Julius Greene, Mrs. Fannie T.
Sweet, Mrs. Mary 'Ella. Lee,
Mrs. Jimmie Lois Burson.
REMSTRARS-Mrs. Fannie T.






re C. Simpson, Charles AT.
Farley, Troy Cordell, Frances
R. Young, Grace L. Beckett,
J. T. Linxwiler.
REGISTRARS-Virginia H. Cons
dell, John P. Rodgers,
WARD 411
Pine Rill Community Center
Alice Street
OFFICER-Henry Ford Carr.
JUDGES - Mrs. A. B. Collins,
Frances F. Duet!, etre. IV. H.
Davie, Mrs. Howard J. Hill,
Mrs. Alenzo Cook, Mrs. C. A.
Stewart, Mrs. M. S. Hamilton,
Mrs. L. R. Wolf.
-REGISTRARS-Mr.. J. B. Jot-





(11711(110-L. T. Barringer Sr.,
Ile J. Cody -Jr. L. V. Cough-
lin, Carl Fuess, William 0.
Cordon, Floyd L. Imonard,t
Georee J. langenecker, S. F.
Morley, Mrs. Gee. J. Mad-
linger, W. II. Carden.
REGISTRARS--Mm. Robert E.
Rich. Mrs. Helen Morley, Mrs.
W. D. Mathis,
Griffin
REGISTRAR!' - Ethel Harris,





ortritua- John F. Lucchesi.
JUDGES-Carol Lucchesi, Mrs.
Sid A. Law, Mrs. Lena Mae
Leake. Mrs. C. F. Ingram. P.
P. Hall. Mrs. Ben F. Ed-
wards, Mrs. Fred Y. Demuth,
Mrs, Albert G. Hayes, Mrs.
Ceo. R. Tellent, Mrs. F. L
Cox. '
REGISTRARS--Mrs. W. :T. Gil-





JUDGES-Mrs. R. L Allen, A.
A. Rumpus, J. E. Stewart,
Mrs. R. M. Sanders, Mrs.
Barbara Collins, Mrs. A. R.
Chambers. Mrs. W. B. Mc-
Laughlin, Earl Barnard.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Alice Max-





JUDGES-Mrs. B. C. Berry,
Burris C. Berry, Mrs. Willie
B. Oelegby, Meg. Ida B.
GrimMo Kathryn Lee Patter-
sten, Neal E. indwell, Mrs. Sue
Saalidge. Mrs. Leith Barker.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Clyde





JUDGES- - Mrs. Emma R. Har-






C. E. Rauseher, J. R. Aday,
Carlton Marshall, John
Dumas, George Brannon, Mrs.
Paul J. Flynn, Mrs. Ski Hall.
REGISTRARS -. Mrs. IV. K.






JUDGES-Violet Jones, Cart A.
Russell, Mrs. Julia Parham,
Cassie Fremen, Mrs. A. W.
Dacus, Nolan C. Turner
REGISTRARS- Sirs. Marie







M. Scott, Mrs. Mary le Mar-
shall, Mrs. Hugh M. Scott,
Mrs. C. D. Eaves.
REGISTRAR-Mrs. Earl More-




OF'FICER W. B. Herbert
JUDGES- Mrs. 0. II. Webb.
Chas. M. Kennedy, Mrs, W. B.
Hatcher, Mrs. H. H. Fisher,
Douglas Cooper, D. A.
Ellis, Mrs. D. A. Ellis, Katie
Crenshaw, Mrs. Juanita R.WeldeyP,lig:thy, Louise Ball 
 Ingram Comphell, 14. H. Fisher.
141140ISTRARS - Flora Bennett, /1S015TRARS-Mrs. Erilne R.





JUDGES-Rev. Ben. J. Henson,
Charles Marks, Gertrude Fos-
ter, Lucille Joyner, Josephine
71 i S La kt rd IIIT S. am II 0 , Alice
McKinley.
Johnson, elary Jean Thomas.' Morse, Sir'. 
Bruce Ely.
REGISTRARS - M a rjo r e,11E4i1F4TRA" 
- erre. Lee B.
Si A') 43.4
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Joe Ri-





JUDGES - A. P. Quail., Mrs.
Marguerite Davis, Mrs. W.
P. Majors, D. W, Wal-
ker. Dr. .1. M. Wiley, J. T.
Cripm, Mrs. W. B. Barron,
Raymond Bowles.
REGISTRARS -- et r 5. Marie
Bowles, Mrs. Ellis MilOne,
WARD 43.1
Hollywood
Fire Station No. 21
Jackson
OFFICER-George T. Walker.
JUDGES-Mrs. S. M. McKee. J.
K. Fly, Harold C. Parkey,
Melvin Greer.
REGISTRARS - M r s . A. E.






JUDGIFet - W. E. Adkins, Jose-
phine Comore, Andrew L Rog-
REGISTRARS Margaret





JUDORS-Paul 11. Nichols, An-
nie Mae Jordan, Laura Tyus,
David Edmond, Lillie Mae Da-
rla, George Harr•ell, Sam
Buell, George Poindexter, Lula
W
REGISTRARS - Doris I.





JUDGES - Clarence le. Huh-
herd. Mee W. le. Reimer,
W. IC Duke, Ire in II. Hooper,
C. it. Luckey. elre Herman
R. Taylor. L. L. Turner.
REGIsTRARS H it 1 t
Beare, Sirs. A. B. Ricketts,
WARD 431
Fire Station No. 11
3124 Southern
OFFICER- Grewee R. Holley.
JUDGES-J. W. Ashworth, J. B.
Carney, airs. George It. Hol-
ley, Charles A. Ogan. Douglas
Z. Welker, Claude E. Bryan,
Mrs. Henry Froman, IV, Gol-
312 e. breer
OFFICER-T. Ie. Robinem.
JUDGES -David V. Johnson,
Lae renee Joseph, elm. Carl
N, Stokes, C. City Royer, Mrs.
Ches. A. Rend. Sirs. Robert
Ruffin Jr., Mildred E. Jen-
nings. Charles S. Peale, Mr..
P. A. 'Worley, Robert M.
Leatherman.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. W. L. Bur-





JUDGES - Ilavvilior•ne Wallis,
John F. Farrior, A. J. Myers.
F. A. Rawls.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Harry





OFFICER- R. P. W'elgel.
JUDGES-Mrs. L. A. Summers,
E. A. Wetiamen, Mrs. Nova
S. Emerson. Robert S. Hall,
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Winnie C
Morris, Sirs. Robert L. Bell.
WARD 4E2
Commercial & Industrial Bank
Me Park Avenue
OFFICER-J. B. Nolan.
JUDGES - Mrs. Hugh Hum-
phreys. Mrs. Gladys F. coon-
can, Mrs. L. C. DeShazo, Mrs.
BM Shrewsbury, Mrs. Ceti/
L. Wetchett.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Helen
Sallee, Mrs. Clyde Warren Jr.
WARD 41-1 „




Mrs. Leonard D. Peters, Mrs.
Kathleen* Johnsen, Mrs. Mu
C Caplinger, Mrs. Nereid
Mitchell
REGISTRARS-Mrs. C. 'T. Clue
ton, Mrs. W. C. Sowell.
WARD So 1
Vacant Store
SU Outer park.. sr
OFFICER-S. T. Hankins.
JUDGES-Mrs, Mildred Hicks,
Mrs. Ella Crots-e, Ws, Viola
Branch. Mrs, Anne Carddock,
Mrs. Georgia McNeal, Mrs.
. G. Ie Johnson.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Louise






JUDGES -Fern. E. Grantham,
Mildred Hutcheson, Mrs. Fru.
dence B. Teal, N. E. Sloan,
Roy G. Peden, Marcus Sloan,
J. K. Stone. Rev. D. M.
'.T II5.ANSluidilrrralREG STRARS .3. K.





JUDGES-Clyde Procter. W. F.
Spruiil Jr., James D. Gilbert,
Sirs, Felix Miller. Mrs. Wal.
ton Cory. Myrtle Doss, Aline
Franklin, Gladys Dor tc h.
Patsy Ella Keys, Harold D.
}Nom.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Wm. Shen,





JUDGES-Mrs, H. A. Freete
ricks. Mrs. Rivers Billingsley,
W. J. Floyd. Arthur S. Sum.
merfield. Elizabeth O'Neil.
Henry O'Neil, Mrs. IV. E.
Barker, Mrs. J. IN, Holley.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. B.F.









Charles C. Handley', Herman
N.
Tlertiatsky. Mrs. Ann Krasner,
Mrs. Casper Voss, Mrs. John
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Robert 1...





JUDGES-.-14. A. Murray, Wal-
ter F. nx..1. M. Martin. Mrs.
L. P. Vaughn, Mrs. Edward
Neely, Mrs. William. E. Lee.
RE.GISTRAlte - Mrs. A. 0.
Chandler, Mrs. E. K. Hague.
WARD WS
Railroad Salvage Farm Store
2114 Summer Arcane
OFFICER-Floyd D. Rowe Jr.
JUDGES-Roy L Batter, Mrs.
1 F. J. Mensi, airs. E. J. Berry,., Mrs. Harry Jacobs. FrankMensl. Mrs. H. A. Fletcher,Jack Liles, C. E. Valley.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Ed D.




OFFICER-Ernest le Nolen. Jr.
JUDGES-Marie Brim, Lillie R.
Hooper. Mrs. Carolyn Mason.
Mrs. Elaine Young. M r s.
vCiatnrdarardye. Smith, Mrs, Cler-
ic. M. Blakely, Mrs. Edith
e to
REGISTRARS - Marl Ross
Jones, Dortehea P. Moore.
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SERVING 1,000,000 NEGROES IN THE 1R1-STATE AREA
Voters Will Weigh Evidence
The qualifying preliminaries are over
and the Presidential candidates are now
on the starting line of the 1960 election.
Many people are wondering what will be
the foremost factors in the campaign
and what issues are likely to have the
greatest weight with the electorate?
To be sure, President Eisenhower's
record, which Mr. Nixon is morally
bound to defend, will be under the with-
ering fire of the opposition. The Ken-
nedy-Johnson team should have a field
day on the Administration's intermin-
able bungling of domestic and foreign
issues.
The U-2 spy-plane incident which
helped to torpedo the Paris Conference
and the subsequent withdrawal of the
Japanese invitation to Eisenhower for a
state visit to Tokyo will come under the
glare of the spotlight for criticism.
In general the conduct of foreign af-
fairs will receive a rigorous examination.
Our troubled relations with Russia,
Cuba, and our insistence on non-recogni-
tion of Red China will be closely eval-
uated.
What will affect many votes will be
which nominee acquires the most public
trust in his ability to wage the contest-
for-keeps with the Communists wisely
and well. Thus, even the basic issues of
the campaign will turn on the individual
qualifications and image of the nominees
themselves.
There will be unresolved domestic
problems which will figure in the cam-
paign. But at many points they merge
into the broad question of how best the
United States can promote the demo-
cratic process, and thus move toward a
sane resolving of the race question. Ob-
viously, a great need is to make civil
rights a living reality in which the guar-
antees of citizenship are neither com-
promised nor whittled down.
There are of course other problems of
consequence, but none of them if un-
e" newlected would be gravely in-
jurious to our social conscience and our
plan for world leadership. Yes, we need
more and better schools, more research
in science and outer space, faster devel-
opment of atomic energy for peaceful
purposes, better care for older people.
But survival, national security and unity
take top priority in times of peril. And
these are perilous times.
The central concern of most voters
will be expressed in this question: Which
nominee can best be trusted to wage the
peace and which will be more disposed
to use well all the means the nation
pro,-ides?
Both parties might as well get into
their consciousness that the Negro vote,
which gathers more strength as the
years go by, will go to the political party
that offers the test guarantees of full
citizenship to the Negro people.
There are no more Uncle Toms to slip
through the back door and make per-
sonal deals that compromise the future
of the whole Negro race. The Negro vot-
er, today, is too sharp to follow blind or
bought leadership. He will cast his ballot
in accordance with the dictates of his en-
lightened conscience. And what's more
the Negro vote may decide the 1960
Presidential election.
Trouble In The Cameroon
The treaty of assistance between the
Republic of Cameroon and France is now
in process of renewal, despite protests
from Ghana and Guinea that by keeping
French-officered troops under French
command on Cameroonian soil it com-
pletely invalidates Cameroon's claim to
be independent.
Ghana has formally recognized Cam-
eroon as an independent state, but the
great map of Africa in the hall of the
Parliament House in Accra does not
show Cameroon as an African state.
The brutal fact is that after more
than six months of independence the
guerrilla war in the Bamileke country
and the big towns would reduce large
parts of the Cameroon tonear anarchy if
the French troops were not there to con-
tain it.
A guerrilla war is sapping the
strength of the Cameroon from within.
It is not easy to assess the strength of
the terrorists, as it is affected by many
factors and fluctuates. A few months
ago they seemed to be near collapse.
Then they grew in activity again.
They may now have 4,000 men or-
ganized in bands of a hundred or so in
the forests, and smaller terrorist com-
mandos intimidating the towns. At any
time they can perhaps draw on a poten-
tial manpower pool of 50.000. It is this
which makes any relaxation of pressure
so risky.
They have a regular system of re-
cruitment. The first duty of a terrorist
is to recruit four more and bring them to
the training area. There they are given
their fill of food drink and girls, and
then sent out to earn their pleasure.
In the Bamileke country the French
have drawn a cordon around a triangle
andare shooting all who offer resistance
within it. They can surrender under an
amnesty, but many have never heard of
ft, as propaganda is defective.
The present terrorist target is the
European, of whom 30 have been killed.
Their object being to demonstrate that
Europeans are still in key positions and,
by freightening them out, would produce
further disorder and depression. The
Whites retaliated by staging a day's
strike a fortnight ago in Douala to de-
mand greater protection, including a
promise by the government to execute
captured terrorists in public. This at
least did the job of demonstrating their
key role.
There is a severe political strain. It UP 1"
2 sew
was in the hope of achieving a political
solution, which would prompt the terror-
ists to disarm and permit the French to
withdraw that native authorities tried
to bring together all he parks in th*
assembly into a national government
But that plan did not succeed.
The bitterness of the Cameroon gov-
ernment against external interference is
therefore understandable.
Let Mississippi Bolt
Gov. Ross R. Barnett recommended
that Mississippi bolt the Democratic par-
ty and support a third party candidate
for President. He would urge a recon-
vened state Democratic convention that
the same action be taken as in 1948.
when Mississippi joined eight other
states in supporting the States' Rights
Presidential ticket.
Unless the Governor's memory is in-
ordinately short, he should recall that
the States' Rights ticket got only 39
electoral votes. After that humiliating
defeat, the rebel leaders had to crawl
back cheapishly into the Democratic
camp. They were obliged to do that lest
they should permanently forfeit their
seniority rights in Congress.
We could think of no political event
of happier augury than Mississippi's
separaLion from the Democratic party.
This time it would be a vastly different
story. Should the Democrats win the
Presidential election, they would hardly
miss the opportunity to bolt the door
tightly against Mississippi for good and
teach a much needed lesson to the rest
of the Dixiecrats.
This would mean the elimination of
the most rabid segregationist in t h e
Senate, Sen. James 0. Eastland of Mis-
sissippi who uses his chairmanship of
the sub-committee on Judiciary to side-
track or choke off all progressive legis-
lation, particularly those measures that
would improve the economic and cultural
status of the Negro.
We say, fine, let Mississippi bolt the
Democratic party. We will shout Halle-




By FRANK L STANLEY
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — All good
columniste are avid readers.
The broadminded writers enjoy
goal style and scholarly treat-
ment in others. Such not only
keess them on their toes but
serves as a constant challenge
to write something worthwhile.
When one has to write under
pressure of deadline, he is oft-
en faced with the necessity of
filling a space without benefit
of proper research or inspira-
tion.
Today I am struck by several
gems of thought; each in itself
merits full treatment. However,
I pass them on to you without
atteeipting any personal em-
bellishment. The reasoo? I can-
not ado anything to their beau-
tiful philosophy.
slliam H. Hessler on "U. S.
Universities and Leaders":
"In the 1930's, when the na-
tion's problems were social and
economic, the contribution of
the universities was specializ-
ed — in banking, monetary
theory, economics, social legis-
lation, regulation of business
and the like. During the war
and its early aftermath,
academic people in great num-
bers were used in diverse
phases of the war effort, from
mathematical plotting of where
U-boats would be to price con-
trols, and from raw materials
rationing to the classification
of intelligence data.
IN THE later 1950's and now
in the 1e60's, the largest role
of the universities (aside from
their main job of education, of
course) has become technolo-
gical — weapons development
satellite design, studies of ad-
justing human beings to weight-
lessness and so on.
"But al the way, the univer-
sity in America has supplied
experts not political ideas, and
not political leadership. It has
been neutral in the great bat-
tles of our public life, because
we have other free institutions
through which we can generate
polies, changes to meet chang-
ing times."
Harry Golden on "Lime-
lights":
"ACCORDING to one of the
nation's best sportswriters,
Jimmy Powers of the New York
Daily News. Eddie Arcaro, the
joekey 'simply won't discuss
the possibility of quitting,' al-
thouge he has had recent brush-
es with death. 'I just can't im-
agine what I would do with
myself' lie said . . . 'I love
being what I am. If I quit in
a fee, years, I'd be just a little
guy standing in line waiting for
a restaurant table'."
"I think everyone who reads
this understands Mr. Arearo's
goals and understands exactly
what the sportswriter means.
I weuld guess most people sym-
pathize with these aims. But
it is still a curious remark and
even more curious that we un-
derstanci it. It is curious be-
cause we proudly boast that
we live in a democracy and one
of the principles of a democra-
cy is that we wait our turn in
restaurants. To want to be
served first is an obvious
breach of the democratic pro-
cess and we are perfectly wil-
ling to jail Cuban Nationalists
and Communist sympathizers
for less offensive actions.
"This is what most Ameri-
cans imagine success and ac-
complishment is: a headwaiter
rushes ur and escorts you past
the line to the unoccupied table
in a crowded dining room."
D s Norman Vincent Peale on
"Joys of Life":
"Years ago I was a friend
of ale late Hattie McDaniel,
the much loved movie star.
She was a person of radiant
character despite lots of hard-
ships an' physical suffering.
When she was a child dream-
ing of being a actress, her fath-
er, a Baptist preacher, told
her she could serve God in
the theatrical profession just
as in ails other, if she was a
dedicated person. 'There is so
mush treuble in the world, Hat-
tie,' he said, 'I hope you will
pray that through you the Lord
will make people 'happy.' And
she did
"Hattie McDaniel deeeloped
the ,abit of stepping out each
merning, into the open air, tak-
ing several deep breaths, then
throwine out her arms in a ges-
ture of joy as she cried out,
'Hello, there, good morning!'.
" 'AND,' she would say, with
that wonderful smile of hers,
'that good morning just smiles
sigh back at me. Then I go
about my job of making people
happy. Anu I'm happy doing
Church Problems
Under The Reds
"The most persistent impres-
sion that an American brings
twit from a visit to the church-
es under Communism is that
of Christians who live in a
woild much more like Christ's
than his own; a world where a
0,ristian has to make hard
decisions and knows it."
These are the findings of
M Iton Mayer, noted Quaker
religious leader, who, with his
wife suet children, visited the
Communist countries of East-
ern Europe, lived with the cler-
gy and preached to the con-
gregations.
"What we saw," he writes
in tele August issue of Harper's
Magazine. "were Christians liv-
ing live, unimaginable to the
American churchgoer who lives
(or th.nks he lives) as he pleas-
e, ai.d bestirs himself about the
flooring for the Sunday school
gym.
"Their world—which was nev-
er like ours—began breaking
1919. Now they live in
ore This new world re-
quires the Christian ChUrch to
collaborate in building an order
professing both atheist ma-
terialism and the reform of the
slsial conditions that the
Church supported for centu-
ries."
Mayer found that the church-
es ...Lye had to make "peace"
with the Communist regime.
"If this sounds sordid, or even
sacrilegious, to us in our free-
and-easy situation, in which war
wit:i the regime is unthinkable,
we may remind ourselves that
nearle all great churches have
nearly always made peace with
all regimes," he says.
In order for the church to sur-
vive under Communism, he be-
lieves it must purge itself of
anything which might represent
the Western political position.
"L. has got to purge itself of
its history in so far as its his-
tore ranges it alongside exploi-
tatioe or private profit," he
writes. "It has got to prove its
utility te the new order, and




"YOU TOOK A BODY BUILDING COURSE? EVIDENT-
LY YOU HAVEN'T FINISHED PAYING FOR ITV"
LOTS VW,A C.014
Ati SEE W4C0 WILDS
IV* FIRE BENIND
HIM FO A MORIESPEED?
LANGSTON HUGHES
Week By Week
"I been reading in the papers
about Sammy Davis turning
himself into a Jew," said Sim-
ple, "but in his pictures, he st;ll
looks colored to me."
"Because a man changes his
religion does not mean he
changes his complexion, too,"
said. "Sammy Davis is colored."
"But his race is now Jewish,"
said Simple.
"No," I said, "his religion is
Jewish."
"I thought Jews were a race
of people," said Simple.
"Judaism is a religion," I
said, "and anybody can become
a Jew in the religious sense by
adopting the Hebrew faith—
which is what Sammy Davis has
done"
"I think he has made a mis-
take," said Simple.
"Why?" I asked.
"Because in a little while
Jews are going to start trying
to be colored," said Simple,
"and Sammy Davis will just
have to turn around and come
back where he started from in
order to be saved."
"In order to be saved from
what?" I asked.
"From the colored race," said
Simple, "which is rising in the
world. If the Jews are wise,
they will not try to stick with
the rest of the white folks here
on out. Instead they will come
with us."
"What do you mean, 'come
with us?' " I asked.
"I mean run WITH us — if
Simple, Sammy Davis
they don't want to run FROM
us like the white folks are do-
ing in the Congo when they
hear them Congo drums. There
ain't but two ways to go tomor-
row—ALONG WITH or AWAY
FROM. Right now, most white
folks is trying to run away from
us every where in the world —
even when we are not chasing
them. Of course, them Negroes
in the Congo mean for white
folks to scat, git-and-be-gone.
But we here in the U.S.A. is not
chasing nobody when we buy a
house next door to some white
family. Yet and still them white
folks run like mad, be they
Jewish or otherwise. Do you
reckon if me and Joyce was to
buy a house next door to Sam-
hy Davis, he would run, too?"
"Sammy is probably a liberal
Jew," I said.
"I am not talking about stin-
gy," said Simple.
"I am not talking about be-
ing liberal with money," I ex-
plained. "I mean liberal in a
racial sense, accepting every-
one equally."
"Since Sammy is partial to
blonds, he might not want no
brownskins around," said Sim-
ple. "My wife is upset about
Sammy and them white girls. In
fact, Joyce is mad."
"Your wife is like a great
many other colored women.
Their tolerance doesn't encom-
pass interracial marriage," I
said. "On that they take a ra-
ther narrow-minded view, es-
pecially when the Negro involv-
And Joyce
ed is a celebrity."
''And more so when that Ne-
gro is up in the money," said
Simple. "Joyce says, 'Just le
a Negro get a little money, h
ups and marries a white wom-
an—she is the one that wears
the furs and diamonds. Usually
their first wife, colored, is left
out in the cold when the money
starts coming in,' says Joyce.
And the more Joyce talks, the
madder she gets on that sub-
ject. Then she switches to coil
ored women and white men,
'Lena Horne, Pearl Bailey, Kath-
erine Dunham, Diannah Car-
roll, Dorothy Dandridge, Jose-,
phine Baker, Eartha Kitt—every
last famous woman we got in
show business almost—except
Ethel Waters who is rather old
for wedding veils now—has up
and married white. So whd
shares all these rich colored
women's money?'
"I said, 'Shut up Joyce. Yo
are making me mad because I
am not white—then I could mar:
ry me a well-off star.'
"That were a mistake which I
should not have said, because
the3a my wife got mad at me;
her husband who is dyed-in-the;
wool black. Joyce yelled,
wouldn't put anything past you.
Jess Simple. You just try te
quit me for some blond—and
I will fix your little red wagon!1
After that she said some othef
things that were not nice at all.
How come colored wotneni




For the past two weeks I have
been on a tour of the United
States with a most interesting
African leader and statesman,
Chief Ayotunde Rosiji of Ni-
geria. It was his first visit to
this country and it was a delight
to watch his reactions to the
people and places he saw.
Chief Rosiji is a high ranking
member of the Federal parlia-
ment in Nigeria and the right
hand man of Chief Obafemi
Awolowo. who is well known in
many circles in this country.
Chief Awolowo is head of the
Action Group party of Nigeria
and Leader of the Opposition in
the Federal Hous e. He and
Ch.e. Rosiji were seen on tele-
vision here during the Nigerian
election last year. Each cam-
ps geed in a helicopter.
The tour began following Chief
Rosiji's talks before the Trustee-
ship Committee of the United
Nations regarding the future of
the Northern Cameroons. With
the UN mission out of the way,
the Chief felt free to take a
leisurely look at this amazing
country.
The trek across the continent
began officially in Washington
where Chief Rosiji was received
by State Department officers
and other government officials,
including the Senate Majority
Leader Lyndon Johnson. T h e
Texas Senator. who is now the
Democratic nominee for Vice
Preaident, presented Chief Ro-
ad' with a pair of silver cuff
links which he had especially
macie ill Mexico.
The Washington experience
was exciting principally be.
cause Chief Rosiji had a chance
to talk at length with Congress-
men Diggs, Powell and Dawson
about his dreams of Nigeria and
Africa. Congressman Dawson
threw a party for the Chief at
his Washington apartment and
all of the Negro government
bigwigs, including E. Fred Mor-
row of the White House, went
out of their way to make the
Chief's visit very pleasant.
Chief Rosiji had a chance to
meet and know the big wheels
in government on both sides ef
the color line. The State Depart-
ment has frequently befen criti-
cized in the east for giving Af-
rican big wheels a "white tour"
on the theory that contacts with
U.S. Negro leaders might lead
to "complications."
I must say, however, that Rob-
ert Hennemeyer and other State
Department officials with whom
we worked out the tour were
most cooperative and showed no
bias nor any desire to rig the
trip.
It was necessary, of course,
for Chief Rosiji to make courte-
sy calls on the directors of the
various international agencies
In Washington and if a visitor
makes them all, he will have
little time for anything else, es-
pecially on a brief visit.
Chief Rosiji got a chance to
see President Eisenhower at the
testimonial Sanquet for Labor
Secretary James, Mitchell. The
Chief however, was more in-
eeting, the key pee.
gs done in gov-
ernment t h a ii"ln..exchanglng
pleasantries with theelebrities.




From Washington, we hopped
off to Baltimore where the As-
sociation of Commerce gave the
Chief a luncheon and the Mur-
phy- of the Afro-American news-
papers arranged afternoon and
evening receptions.
This technique of meeting top
govsrnment and business offi-
cials of both 'races was repeat-
ed in every city, including
Knoxville, Tenn., where he was
the guest of the Department of
Interior for an inspection of
TVA. After the TVA tour Chief
Rosie met with Knoxville Ne-
gri, leaders, including the presi-
dent of Knoxville College5111
James Colston.
In Detroit the Motor magnates
of Chrysler, Ford and General
Motors put out the red carpet
is did the Michigan Chronicle,
the Booker T. WashingtoneTrade
Association and business leaders
John White and Dr. Haley Bell.
The reception given by the Bells
was one of the highlights of the
trip. Bankers, businessmen, Ne-
gro and white leaders in 6 a h
Francisco and Los Angelei also
went all out. '
One fact emerges clearly,, the
interest of Am. icans of both
races in Africa is now at an all
time high. The manner in which
Chief. Rosiji was received in
every quarter, was nothing short
of ensational The Chief was
overwhelmed and the impres-
sions he gained of Americans
(runs this tour will have practi-
cal value in Nigeria which -be-
comes independent October 1
this year. We are beginning to
learn how to make friends and
we are going to need them.
•
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'Began March Of Time
Some cave-man, watching the
sun move across the heavens
each sky, first got the idea of
measuring its progress. He
Placed a stick in the sand,
Marked the movement of its
shadow, and behold—the first
sundial!
A long way from hours, min-
utes, and seconds—but still a
way of measuring time.
Ever since, man has been
4swatching the clock."
• What the- cave-man construct-
ed was only a crude sundial,
but the straight stick in a cir-
ele of stones did mark off the
110ity int., units of time—an im-rtant beginning.
, But the sundial had a serious
drawback--it depended on clear
sunny weather. It did not tell
time at night or on cloudy days.
So early man tried burning
ropes, which were knotted or
Marked. The burning knots
marked oft the passage of time
In the night.
.trangely enough, fire pro-
tided the first alarm clock.
Early Chinese couriers, when
traveling, would light a stick
And place it beneath their toes.
When the fire came close, it
roused them and sent them hot-
forting down the road!
Another refinement of the
Chinese was the water clock.—
;: pierced brass bowl floating
in a basin of water. When the
bowl filled and sank, an attend-
In^ slave marked the moment
Py tolling a huge gong.An even better water clock
was one in which water drip-
ped through a small opening
Into a glass container. Time was
.to'd by the level of the watrr.
When sand, or ground egg shells
were substituted for water, the
hourglass was born—the etern-
al "sands of time."
The Greeks and Romans,
more mochanically inclined,
arranged for flowing water to
turn cog and wheels to move
dials, levers, and pointers.
From here. it was but a step
to the next major advsnce in
timepieces—the weight driven
clock.
, When Galileo discovered the
principle of the pendulu m,
gre.ter accuracy for the weight
driven clocks was the next de-
velopment. The ''grandfather"
clock ox early America is an
'example.But clock were still too large
'end cumbersome to be carried
on the person. That is, until
1511, when a young Nuremberg
•lockmaker named Peter Hen-
lein came up with the world's
first portable timekeeper—us-
ing coiled spring as a power
source Because of its shape,
Henlein's timepiece was known
as the "Nuremburg Egg."
Strangely enough, the im-
provements which followed in
the next few centuries, were all
refinements of the Original
SINKING BOWL of Chinaman
ushered in a new era of tell-
ing time. A hole in the bottom
let eater ente r. When the
bowl sank, an attendant,
THE FIRST MINUTE hand
was added to the watch In
1470. Until that date, the time-
piece, although improving in
accuracy, bad only an hour
"Nuremburg Egg." In 1571 the
first wristwatch. In 1670—the
first minute hand.
A persisent source of trouble
was the mainspring: as it ran
down, a watch would gradually
slow up. Eut in 1685, Dr. Robert
Hooke of England invented the
awaiting the signal here, rang
a gong. Man has been record-
ing time since the first crude
sun dial of a cave dweller.
hand. The first watch, a etiet•
bersome thing, was nicknam-
ed the "Nuremburg Egg"
after the place of Its inven-
tion.
balance spring — a great stride
forward in dependability.
In the Twentieth Century,
watches and clocks reached a
new degree of accuracy. And
a new improvement was added
—the "self-winding" watch. But
the spring-driven watch remain-
ed basic in all watchmaking.
From Henlein on—for five cen-
turies—time 'stood still."
And then the break-through!
From America came the recent
announcement of the world's
first electrically powered watch.
A tiny energy cell no larger
than a shirt button! The elec-
tric watch was developed in
Lancaster, Pa., by the research
laboratories of the Hamilton
Watch Company. The result
was a miniature power plant
with enough life to run a watch
for a full year!
Urge Shriners
On Sit-Ins
DETROIT. Mich. — A chal-
lenge to Shriners to take a
stand on the student "sit-in" pro-
test, appears in the 3rd Quart-
er issue of the Pyramid, official
organ of the Imperial Council,
Ancient Egyptian Arabic Order
Nobles Mystic Shrine of North
and South America and Its Jur-
isdictions, Inc.
Author of this challenge is
James E. Denkins, imperial di-
rector of Public Relations, Bal-
timore, Md. His story, titled
"Where a Noble Stands on "Sit-
Ins," asks questions, but as
quickly tells the Noble where a
Shriner actually has to stand
on this and similar situations
"As a citizen," Denkins de-
clares, "you are interested in
prevailing social problems rele-
vant to the welfare of our land.
As a colored American, you are
deeply concerned about move-
ments which substantially af-
fect minority groups. And last,
but certainly mainly, as a noble,
you are imbued with the spirit
of universal brotherhood."
SAME COLORS
New York — The colors of
New York City's nag—blue,
white and orange — are the
same colors which floated over
Manhattan island under the
Dutch rule more than 300 years
ago.
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Dear Mme. Chante: I have inches tall, light complexion.
been a reader of your lovelorn Looks, color or race do not mat-
corner for several years. You ter.
have helped so many lonely Eddie Carter, 5628 S. Calu-
ones find happiness. Maybe you met ave., Chicago 37, 111.
can help me. I am a divorcee, • • •
Dear Mine. Chante: I enjoylooking for a nice Christian
gentleman. Would like to meet
someone who plays piano or
knows music. If not, then it
will be all right as lone as he
is a gentleman and knows how
to appreciate a lady when he
meets one I prefer a man of
high stkndards, kind and sin-
cere and something to offer a
business lady. I am 5 feet, 4
inches tall, medium brown com-
plexion. 137 lbs, dark brown
eyes and hair. I am affection-
ate, sincere and kind and known
as very fashionable dresser.
All letters will be answered.
Please enclose photo if you
have one. Prefer a gentleman
5 feet, 11 inches tall or little
over, between 44 and 50 years
of age.
Miss E. Dickerson, care of
J. Dickerson, 5128 Kimbark,
Apt. 2B, Chicago, Ill.
• • •
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a
young mar, who would like very
much to meet a nice young
I am 25 years old, weigh
155 lbs, 5 feet. 101,1 inches tall.
brown complexion. It is said
that I am nice looking. I have
a, real nice job. Would like to
meet a young lady between
the ages of 21 and 25, about 5
feet, 5 inches tall, weighing be-
tween 12' and 140 lbs. Prefer





Dear Mme. Chante: I would
like to meet a young lady be-
twe, the ages of 18 and 25,
not over 5 feet 5 inches and
weihing not more than 130 lbs.
She must be neat, clean and
want companionship as I do.
She must also want a home.
happiness and security and he
willing to strive along with me
to obtain their: I am 33 years
old, weigh 135 lbs, 5 feet, 51/2
S. W a-
reading your lovelorn corner
very much. I'm interested in
corresponding with and meet-
ing lady pen pals. I am 45,
5 feet a inches tall, 196 lbs.
W..1 answer all letters and ex-
change photos if desired. Please,
ris married ladies.
.7. Huttinson, jr., 335 Leices-
ter Ct., Apt. 306, Detroit 2,
Mich.
• * *
Dear Mine. Chante: After
readins your column, I have
decided that I too would like
to become a recipient of hap-
piness and companionship. I
am a bachelor minister, 35, 5
feet. 9 inches and weigh 170 lbs.
It L. my wish to meet a mature
womai. not over 46 years of
age with marriage in mind. It
is my specific request that she
have a mind for the finer things
in life. I have a doctorate de-
gree in divinity.
Minister, care of Rose Tatto,
5536 S. Indiana ave., Chicago
37, Ill.
• • •
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a
single woman with one child,
ve..) easy to get along with —
not nerd to please. I am 38, 5
feet 31,3 inches tall. Desire to
corr,:spond with Christian heart-
ed single men who are sober-
minded Someone who knows
how .o treat a good woman. He
can be between 40 and 6.5 years
of age. All letters will be an•
sweree promptly.
Mrs. Marie Roberson. 2920
Hoover ave., Dayton, Ohio,
• • •
Dear !time. Chante: Would
like to meet a good Christian
m n who loves church and has
a pleasant. kind disposition, a
good provider, between the
ages of 68 and 70.
Susan L., General Delivery,
46th and Cottage Grove, Chica-
go, Ill.
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By JIM GIBBONS full day," Urawleu one of
NEW YORK — American promoters "But people can re-
showmen in New York are lax later at a silent movie."
spending 65 million dollars to FREEDOMLAND
make history repeat itself. They Actually, there is enough ac-
have building a giant park in tion and sight-seeing in the park
the Bronx and have trucked to keep the average tourist
in tons of historic parapher busy for four days. Called Free-
nalia so they can re-stage domlanci, and planned as one
spectacular calamities like the of the largest outdoor entertain.
San Francisco earthquake, the mo.tt centres, in the world, the
Chicago Fire and the Civil War. 205-acre park tells in 41 color.
Tourists can now escape from
the shaking streets in time to
help man the Chicago fire
pumps and then stalk across the
Gettysburg battlefield to make
sure all is well with the Yank-
ees.
''I guess it will make a
the
fu exhibits the story of the
settlement and growth of the
United States.
It is shaped like the map of
the United States and splashed
with lakes and rivers and
moimtains just like nature's
pretty original
BRITISH CONSUL in Dakar,
Adam Watson, is shown pre-
senting his credentials as
Ambassador at Lome, Togo.
Watson, who will reside in
Dakar where he is also re-
- -




(except Guinea), is the fifth
head of mission to present
credentials at Togo. He fol-
lows France, West Germany,
the United States and China
(Formosa). Liberia, Russia,
Jugoslavia and Bulgaria will
also open embassies soon.
Rich Chinese Sacrifice
!nos On Altar Of Love
a world beginning to overflow the.r beautiful young wives apiBy ROBERT MUSEL
•
LONDON — (UPI) _ Rich, with hum
ans but only the Rhi- pear behind the scenes
noceros is. in a manner of „.
r
the 'horn is believed to
ful young wives and then try 
speaking, being sacrificed on .na've the power—when powder-
to enlis. the aid of a Rhinoceros 
the altar of love. ad and eaten—to restore viril-
to keep them happy, The Fauna Preservation So- ity.
And for this remarkable rea. ciety tells the story today in a grApn ',Acta
son the great armored beasts report "A look at threatened —This— supposed quality makes
are facing extinction. species," which also contains it . hard currency. In Saigon,
There are other animal ape. the goat news (for everybody for example, traders demand
cies fighting for existence in but Indian cattle hardero is 
on
 that 
the equivalent of 82,000 for a
 the impudent Asian lion horn. In Sumatra a Chinese
the increase. trade group has a standing of-
POUNCE ON BEAST ter of 12,500 for one.
The cattle herders complain In Palembang, according to
this lion won't eat just any old the report, a Chinese merchant
sten, but insists on squatting offers a new American car
near the corral loo for a whole dead Rhino.
the menu and pouncing 
over
Since a horn is like money inwhen the really prime beef is




 says the report, are being constantly hunted
do"' the report sai
d. It added
there are only a few hundred that one way of saving the Rhi-
Rhinoceri left because every nos would be to take a census
Part of its body is believed to
of then' and pinpo
int their
have metileinal, religious or whereabouts
magical value.
This includes a liquid sold in
tiny vials like perfume, which
it isn't
But the biggest prices go for
Rhinoceros horn — and this is
where the rich Chinese and
But this can't be done be-
cause of the danger poachers
would use the survey to wipe
out the rest of the species.
And what would the rich eld-
erly Chinese do then?
Contracted only little more,-
than a year ago by Chicago,
Promoters Peter De Met, 47,
and Milton Raynor, 46, the
park op( ned to the public June
19. It is he, New York's typical-
ly "bigger and better" answer
to California's famous Disney-
land
.n fact, the historic pano-
rama vva designed and built .
under the direction of a dy..
namic, 39-year-old Texas show- •
man named C. V. Wood, who
was formerly general manager
of Disneyland.
SHOWMAN WOOD
Wood is in business for him-.
self now and after be finishes -,
Freedomland he'll head south
to build another mammoth
amusement park in Miami, call-
ed Discoveryland. Even the
fabulous showman P. T. Bar-
num would have been awed at
Wood's grandiose schemes for
entertaining the public.
i)e Met and Raynor have also
proved their Midas touch. They
built a Chicago motor agency
into one of the world's largest
retail car outlets, successfully
crashed television with week-
ly bowline and golf events, put
down a million-dollar bowling
alley in Florida, and now they
have installed themselves as
the chiefs of the International
Recreation Corporation—a gold.
platcd outfit that will rule Free.
domland
"Freedomland is just a back-
drop for family fun," says Ray-
nor. "We've designed it so the
whole family can enjoy it to.
gether."
He hopes to attract more than
five million visitors in the 1960
warm weather season, drawing,,
on the 16 million residents with-
in a 50-mile radius, plus New
York's six million summer
tourists.
Freedomiund was built to lase
at least 50 years so there la
the promise of fantastic profits.
Vis:tors will enter the park
though a re-creation of "little ,
old New York" as it was in '
1750-1850 Antique cars take'*
tourints into the New England
of revolutionary war days, with• •
side trips to Plymouth Rock
and to an old-time Boston whal-
ing ship
A 400-passenger paddle steam-
er takes tourists across the
grea' lakes to Chicago, which
is burned down in replica every
20 .ninutes, marking the great
fire of 1R71'
The fire will rise up from gas
je:s 3ver the steel and asbestors
city, as volunteer firemen rush
forth with hand-pumping equip-
msmt. The city cracks apart
and sinks out of sight—until the
re-run 20 minutes later. An/
visitor may volunteer to man
the pumps.
Order Levittown To Consider. 2 Negroest7130,1  Preyed960
On






DETROIT, Mich. — A me-
rnorial to the memory of the
first American Negro to give
his life for his country, will be
held in Boston Commons, Aug.
16 at 11:30 a.m.
The memorial to Crispus At-
tucks will be staged by the dele-
gates to the Imperial Council
of the Ancient Egyptian Arabic
Order Nobles of the Mystic,
Shrine, during their 1930 Con-
cave. The delegates will repre-
sent more than 155 temples in
as many cities throughout the
Nation.
The Memorial oration will be
delivered by John Wesley
Dobbs, Grandmaster of Georg-
ia's Prince Hall Masons, and
a Shriner himself.
The services will be presided
over by James E. Denkins, im-
perial director of Public Rela-
tions, Baltimore, Md.
Crispus Attucks and four
other Americans patriots are
coMmemorated on Boston
Commons as the first to lose
their lives for American Inde-
pendence on March 5, 1770.
The Shrine conclave, which
will be held virtually under the
shadows of the statue, is dedi-
cated to "Peace. Charity, Fel-




SALISBURY, N. C. — The
Rev. Cleo M. MCCoy, director
of Religious Activities, A&T
college, Greensboro, N. C., was
the featured speaker at the An-
nual Summer School Conven-
tion at Livingstone college, July
29
Ten students enrolled in the
regular college program re-
ceived degrees at the Convoca-
tion according to announcement
mad.: by Dr. Elbert L. Harris,
director of the summer school.
The Rev. Mr. McCoy. a na-
tive of Louisiana, received his
bachelor of Arts degree from
Paine college, Augusta. Ga.,
and the Bachelor of Divinity
degra. from the School of Re-
ligion, How a rd university,
Washington, D. C. He has held
his position at A&T since 1946.
He was the first Negro ap-
po'nted Interne Chaplain by the
Federal Bureau of Prisons.
NEW YORK — The victory
this week was with Willie R.
James and Franklin B. Todd,,
two Negroes who fought dis-
crimination in Levittown, N. J.
The all-white community has
been ordered by New Jersey's
Division Against Discrimination
(DAD) to process the applica-
tions of James and Todd, who
have been seeking for two years
to `nly houses in the restricted
development
Dr John P. Milligan, direc-
tor A DAD, announced his de-
partment had issued a formal
order to William J. Levitt "to
cease and desist from discrimi-
nation, receive applications
from the two Negro families
and report back within 45 days
on what progress has been
made in processing the appli-
cations."
James. an Army Warrant
Officer who, with Todd, filed
complaints of bias against the
Levitt concern back in 1957,
said: "I'm very happy about it,
naturally
"After all, I've waited two
years for this. I'm writing a
letter now to Levittown, request-
ing an application form. I plan
to buy a house and move into
Levittown. as fast as I possibly
can. I have never had any
hesitancy about moving there."
'WORTH EFFORT'
Tames said he felt his fight
had been "worth all of the ef-
fort that was put into it." He
added:
"I'd like to say something
about the organizations that
helped to bring this to a suc-
cessful conclusion: the Ameri-
can Jewish Congress, the Amer-
icau Civil Liberties Union and
the New Jersey Committee
against Discrimination in Haut-
inr
"And I want to thank the
la Ivers who donated their time
and services without pay: Jul-
ius Wildstein (chairman of the
New Jersey Commission on Law
and Social Action of the Ameri-
can Jewish Congress), Emer-
son Darnell (of the Southern
New Jersey branch of the
ACLU), and Heitert H. Tate
(counsel for the New Jersey
NAACP). It was their spirit




By KATIE LOU RODGERS
United Press International
BOSTON — (U P I) — A
foster grandmother has put
her own experience to work
in trying to help adopted chil-
dren feel secure in their new
homes.
Mrs. Marion McLeod of sub-
urban Waban has written a
memory book, "All About
You" — the first of its kind
for adopted children.
Convinced that parents
should never postpone telling
a child he is adopted, s h •
hopes this book will help
other parents with this problem
lem.
"Telling the adoption story
is never easy," she said: "Na-
tural reluctance and resulting
postponement may be due to
the lack of knowing how to
get started."
"Mrs. McLeod and her bus.
band, George ,adopted a 10-
month-old girl in 1936.
"We told Dianne about her
adoption before she could
even understand what we were
saying. Even if she couldn't
understand us, I know she
could feel the love in our
words. We wanted her to feel
secure and special more than
anything else." •
The '72-page memory book
was completed in 1946, but it
Wasn't until last September
that she found a publisher. By
that time, she said, a maga-
zine article by an adoptive
mother titled "To My Adopt-
ed Child — I Wish I Had Not
Told You" had created quits
a stir.
Bookstores would not stock
the McLeod book under the
title "An Adopted Child's
Memory Book," explaining
that ttey didn't think either
parents or children wished to
be reminded of an adoption.
So the title was changed and
the book is now in its second
I edition.
Through her book, Mrs. Mc-
Leod hopes to give all adopted
children a life all their own —
one without blank pages or
fears of the unknown. The
book doe; not refer to age.
Instead, it begins with the
day the child enters the new
home and has entries f o r
"What we did to find you."
"How you looked when we
first saw you," and "Our first
home.'
T h e McLeod's adopted
daughter, now the mother of
two sons, said s he has never
regretted knowing she was
adopted.
"To me, no child should be
deprived of knowing that he
came to his parents because
he, himself, was wanted more




WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover
has warned that student riots
led by communist agitators can
happen in America too.
Hoovei said this is exactly
what happened in San Francis-
co last May when college-age
demonstrators broke up a hear-
irw of the House Committee on,
Un-American Activities.
Lie FBI director, in a report
issued by the congressional
committev, said the incident re-
vealed "how it is possible for
only a few communists, using
mcb psychology, to turn peace-
fn demonstrations into riots."
The FBI chief said two c o m-
munists—Archie Brown and
Merle Brodsky—played import-
er parts in inciting the stud-
ents to riot.
BENNETT STUDENTS HON-
ORED—Shown here are five
of the students at Bennett Col-
lege w h o received signal
recognition during the annual
Honors Day program at the
Greensboro institution, left to
right, Misses Jean Hayes, of
Winston-Salem, winner of the
Faculty Scholarship for 1960-
61; Doris Luck, of Asheboro,
winner of the Science Prize
given by the Class of 1921;
Carolyn Wright, of Shelby,
winner of the Belle Tobias
Scholarship; Ann Florence, of
Greensboro, winner of the Lu-
la Donnell Prize and Carolyn
Cotten, of Tarbo‘ro, winner of
the Goode Prize for home
economics.
Belgium's Power Policy
Blamed For Congo Riots
By ANDREW ROTH
LONDON — Belgium's failure
to transfer power to the Con-
golese, especially the a r m y,
was one of several unfortunate
mistakes which led to bloody
rebellion.
This policy was shown most
dram:ttically—and has collapsed
most most disastrously—in t h e
Congo Army. the 30,000-strong
Force Pu;ilique. "After 85
years," complained one of the
‘rmy mutineers to a visiting
British newspaperman: "there
is not a single Congolese offi-
cer. This might be a product of
stodgy military thinking if the
Force Publique had not seen
military iction. But it was used
all over Africa during the war,
fighting the Italians in Ethio-
pia and being used against the
Vichy French in West Africa.
But the highest that a Congo-
lese could hope to aspire even
after Congo independence was
announced was the handful of
posts as Warrant Officers. A 11
the officers on the day Independ-
ence was proclaimed were Bel-
gian and their commander, Gen-
eral Emile Janssens, who had
refused Congolese promotions,
had expected to be named De-
fense Minister in the new Con-
go Government until a few days
before he resigned.
It was typical of Belgian in-
'sensitivity in the Congo that
General Janssens thought, un-
til his men chased him out,
that they all loved serving un-
der Belgian officers. Even in a
colony it could not be expected
that a sergeant major with 20
years' service would consider
any snotty-nosed lieutenant his
superior just because he had a
white skin. But to think this pos-
sible in an independent country
demonstrates the completely
THE SUPREME COUNCIL of
the International F. and A. M.
Mamma met recently in Mi-
ami. Fla. at the Mt. Zion
Baptist church. Sqffle of those
in attendance were, left to
is 4
right, Alberta Williams, grand
matron, Savannah, Ga.; fur-
Us C. Marston. grand master,
Detroit, Mich.; Lavinia Had-
field, supreme secretary,
Flint, Mich.; Hubby Alien,
supreme chairman (conven-
tion). East Orange, N. J.:
Annie Mae Goodson. grand
matron, New York State;
William V. Ranks, supreme
grand master. Detroit,
grand matron, Indiana; Her-
bert Gilbert, grand limiter.
Ohio; Turner. finance, Flint,
Mich., and the Rev. R. E.
Davis, grand secretary, Phil-
adelphia, Penn.
closed mind of the "heavy'' pa-
ternalist. One would think that
every half-way intelligent colo-
nial soldier had noted that the
first thing the King of Jordan
did to show his country was no
longer a semi-colony of Britain
was to dismiss Glubb Pasha, as
military advisor although he had
formed the Arab Legion and
been its chief of staff with a
handful of British officers. But
even in Jordan, a pocket-sized
desert kingdom dependent on
British handouts, the bulk of
the officers were Jordanians,
the best of whom were sent to
Britain to be trained at Sand-
hurst.
These paternalistic colonial
policies were carried out with
particular crudeness by people
from the Flemish, or Dutch-
speaking part of Belgium. The
outside world came to know of
this quite dramatically during
the army mutiny at the begin-
ning of July 1930.
Rebellions soldiers would
stop European newspapermen;
when they said for instance:
"I'm British," the soldiers would
let them go, saying: "T h e
British are all right, it's those
Flemish bastards we're after!"
"The Flemish are both boors
and Boers," a sensitive and ex-
perienced colleague explained.
The Flemish come from t h e
North of Belgium where t h e
hold of the Dutch language, the
Catholic church and the Calvin-
ist conscience are all strong.
The Calvinist conscience—which
has its hold an all Dutch-speak-
ing people — tends to convince
people that they are predestin-
ed for a particular station in
life, and they owe their econom-
ic and social advance to their
innate virtue.
This belief may have been a
necessary reassurance for the
emerging merchant prince of
Switzerland, Germany and the
Low Countries of the 16th cen-
tury, but it is dynamite in a
racial situation. It is the Dutch
Reformed Church, a Calvinist
church in South Africa, which
justifies the worst of the racial
supremacy there on the grounds
that God predestined Africans
to be inferior "hewers of wood
and carriers of water." Although
the dominant church in Congo,
with most of the education in its
hands, has been the Roman
Catholic Church, the education it
has carried out has had this Cal-
vinist flavor, with the Congo-
lese trained for life as "adoles-
cents," incapable of "adult"
jobs for which only Belgians
were suitable.
It is comforting wnen y o u
have not only the political and
economic power of a great and
wealthy colony in your hands
but also a religious justification
for keeping all the best jobs in
your own hands. "Nowhere
else," summed up a colleague,
"do you find such fat Belgians
or such thin Africans." The ma-
terial-minded Belgians preferred
looking at the proportions of the
giant skyscrapers which rose
up over Leopoldville in t h e
wake of the post-Korea boom in
metals, and particularly t h e
Congo's copper. The Congolese
knew that they had little chance
to enjoy these soaring luxuries,
because their average annual in-
come was $42 per head p e r
year! At the same time the Bel-
gians have been taking out of
the Congo an estimated ($210)
millions in profits of various
sorts. If this is averaged out, it
means that the average Belgian
in Belgium got half, in unearn-
ed income, (largely in profits
on mining shares) of what a
Congolese earned by working the
whole year!
This profitable situation is not
the sort that a colonial power
likes to give up. But an intelli-
gent colonial power like Brit-
ain, realizes that at the present
stage of world development the
best way to maintain the profit-
able economic relationship is by
an effective and generous politi-
cal transfer of power. The hope
of the British in their emerg-
ing colonies is that the Afri-
cans will be satisfied by the
political facade of power — the
titles and Cadillacs of office —
while behind the British will be
allowed to manipulate the econ-
omy. The Belgians never re-
alized that they could only hope
to protect their ($670) million WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
! President Eisenhower has sign-investment by transferring pow- 
A. SIMPSON, noted
choir director and musician
who recently made a tour of
Europe will be presented in a
"musical travelogue Sunday
at 5 p.m. at Memorial AME
church, 4017 S. Drexel blvd.,
the Rev. Harvey E. Walden,
minister. Simpson is director of
the Senior choir and organist
of Grant and is a teacher of
this community.
er to a responsible nationalist
movement, backed up by well-
trained Congolese administrators
and a Congolese-officered army.
Now they risk losing all in cha-
os. Under the new law, the
authorization for federal grants
for resident teaching purposes
increases from $2,501,500 a year
to $11,850.000.
Sponsors of the legislation
said higher federal payments
were needed to meet a 350 per
cent increase in enrollments





NEW DELHI, India — (UPI)
— King Mahendra of Nepal
left here Sunday following four
days of talks with Prime Min-
ister Jawaharlal Nehru and
other Indian officials. The visit
was a private one and no com-
munique was issued.
ed into law a bill authorizing
a $9,348,500 annual increase
in federal teaching grants to
the nation's 68 land-grant col-
leges.
Cops Set To Nip
AnyRaceVidence
Chicago's police have the au-
thority and have been instruct-
ed to "nip any racial incident
in the bud with district police
commanders notified to take dis-
creet preventive measures to
avoid friction or trouble."
This is the way Police Supt.
0. W. Wilson wants it, and this
is the way he has informed the
Chicago Urban League that it
will be.
In a letter to League Execu-
tive Edwin C. Berry, Wilson
thanked him for materials sent
by the League on Chicago's past
incidence of violence and agreed
with Berry that the most ef-
fective measures "in the field




fairness and statesmanship in
his direction of the Police De•
partment is doing more toward
the establishment of dignity,
democracy and human decen-
cy" declared Berry upon re-
ceipt of Wilson's statement,
"than has been done in the past
by the combined efforts or (lack
of efforts) of all public and pri-
vate agencies combined.
"He is also giving the Chica-
go Commission on Human Re-
lations new prestige and this is
good for all of us—for all of
Chicago."
Wilson noted that he had plac-
ed the Department's Human Re-
lations Section under the com-
mand of the deputy superintend-
Peddlers
A self-styled underworld gurilliv
man, wanted for the 1952 rob-
bery-slaying of policy figure
Sedes "Pops" Flannigan, was
arrested Thursday in a stolen
auto.
Held for the gangland-style
slaying and wanted in Detroit
for armed robbery ir Albert
Johnson, alias "Willie Black-
well," 41, of 4716 Michigan.
The suspect said he specialized
in robbing dope peddlers, policy
men and other racketeers, keep-
ing shy of legitimate business-
men.
Johnson was arrested by Task
Force officers at 31st st., and
Giles, along with four other
men, in al955 Pontiac
reported stolen by Joseph Mil-
ler, 27, of 6517 Yale. Office
said they found a hypodermi
needle en one of Johnson's corn-
pianions, John Coultrie, 29, of
1510 W. 13th at.
Police learned that Johnson,
who has a record dating back
to 1937, was wanted for the
fatal Feb. 8, 1952, shooting of
the "elder statesman" of policy
gambling.
The 65-year-old Flannigan,
among the last of the "old Line"
policy men and an alleged offi-
cial of the Rome-Silver policy
wheel, was slain during a rob-
bery in the apartment of Fred
Washington, 2153 Washburn ave.
He was under indictment on
charges of -gambling conspiracy
along with other alleged opera-
tors of the wheel at the time of
his death.
Killed gangland style, "Pops"
was shot by a "stray" bullet
after the six armed intrude*
demanded the racketeer 
pointed out. Asked if his gun
was loaded, one of the bandits
reportedly replied "I don't
think so" and fired once.
The bullet struck Flannigan
in the neck witnesses said. The
triggerman was scolded by one
of the other robbers and ordered
to leave the apartment.
The victim died the following
Wednesday in Cook County hos-
pital, ending a colorful life in
the rackets spanning more than
11 
years.
sM than $400 was reported
taken from the policy figure and
various amounts were taken
from other occupants of t h e
apartment. A $9,000 "bank" in
the bedroom of the apartment,
a reported "turn in" spot, wa -
also robbed.
Policy records were said to
have been destroyed before
police were called and Mar-
quette officers reported the in-
cident as a $66 robbery, ac-
cording to records.
ent for field services so that the
Section's work would be more
closely related to actual field
operations.
"The Section, Wilson said,
also maintains close liaison with
the Chicago Commission on Hu-
man Relations, and its com-
mander is instructed to attend
all meetings of the Commission
and "to coordinate our activi-
ties with theirs."
"I agree that recreational
areas are potential trouble spots
and our details of officers at
parks and beaches have been in-
creased to meet this problem,"
Wilson continued. He added that
Edmund Brooks of the Chicago
Commission on Human Rela-
tions addressed "the men on
park details at two roll calls to
further impress upon them the
social implications to their du-
ties and emphasize its preven-
tive character."
Wilson revealed to Berry that
through "the assistance of the
Chicago Commission and other
sources we have in alifiost all
instances been informed of the
movement of non-whites into
white residential areas well in
advance of the moving date.
District commanders are noti-
fied and insrtucted to take dis-
creet preventive measures to
avoid trouble or friction "
In a letter to Wilson July 5,
Berry asked for more inter-





The Chicago Urban League
has annourced it would recruit
qualified girls in the 20-26 year
age rangt for the position of.
airline stewardess with a major
traliscontinental airline, in co-
operation with the Ur b a n
League of St. Paul Minn.
"This is an area in which the
Urban League has pioneered,"
declarea R. 0. Lewis, director
of emplcyment-guidance for the
local League." Since 1956, the
Chicago Urban League has
been working extensively in con-
junction with the Industrial Re-
lations Department of the Na-
tional Urban League to secure
unstereotyped positions for Ne-
groes."
ewis said that the principal
hurdle in such placements has
been overcoming management
resistance but once the ice is
broker the pioneer placements
hav.. been successful.
He pointed out that several
m.jor airlines already employ
Negro girls as stewardesses..
The starting salary for the stew-
ar,..iess positions soon to be filled
will be $290 a month.
1. The most serious outbreaks
occur in the summer.
2. Public parks and beaches
are danger areas.
3. An estimated 50 per cent of
all incidents are not reported.
4. Peripheral areas of the
"so called Negro community"
are sore spots when Negroes at-
tempt to move beyond the
boundaries of the ghetto.
5. Job bias, unemployment or
temporary layoffs contribute to
a general unrest.
6. Teenagers figure signifi-
cantly in most race strife.
7. The attitude of police and
courts is crucial in determining
the amount of violence,
PHILADELP_IIA — (UPI) —
Pete lietrlaft. an end, and do •
fensive halfback Art Powell
have ,ionecl 'ocir 1960 con'aCis
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Realtors Toast Friends In Their L ives At 'Year's E nd' Fete
• WHEN MEMBERS of the Dearborn Real Estate
Board go about the various activities of their busi-
nesses they can be depended upon to give them their
most conscientious and careful attention. So it is when
they get together to relax with friends, family and
associates. Conviviality was the keynote recently when
DREB entertained at a garden party on the spacious
• THE SUMMEROWER gardens provided a delight-
ful setting for the "year's end" party as friends of the
ghost group gathered to chat, sip and sup tantalizingand taste-tempting viands and sparkling, refreshing
• AS USUAL when friends with common interests get
together there's the man-to-man talk with business
0 the 
keynote. Exchanging experiences are (from left)
and beautifully kept lawn of the James Summerower
residence on So. Ellis ave. The party marked the clos-
ing of the Board's business sessions for the Summer.
Photo left: The gracious and charming hostess, Mrs.
Edna Summerower, the host, James Summerower,
Dearborn Real Estate Board's popular president and
beverages. Trellis in background and colorful lawn
furnishings were "conversation pieces" as guests ce-
mented old friendships and made new ones. Photo left:
Group of realtors and their guests includes Vernon
Westly King, Frank L. Baxter, Anderson J. Owens and
Sampson Simmons. Photo center: As has been re-
ported, "merrymaking was the keynote," and giving
happy evidence of this are (from left) Lawrence
Mrs. Hazel Dorham. chairman of the affair, look over
festivities with obvious enjoyment. Photo center: Mrs.
Helen Lynch flashes a bewitching smile as DREB
stalwarts (from left) James Lynch, Dempsey Travis,
Ernest Villerie and Walter Lancaster engage her in
the pleasant art of conversation. Photo right: Donning
Jarcett, Henry Forte, James Lynch, Mrs. Jarrett, Mrs.
Wilbert Slaughter, Mrs Dorothy Gray, Mrs. Summer-
ower, Frank Wilson, Boland Blan d, Mrs. Goodsell
Jacobs, Albert Johnson and (rear) Alvin Dixon, Mrs.
CareY, Melva Henry, Clyde Williams, Mrs. Williams
and William J. Aughtry. Photo left: Prominent per-
sonalities in business, civic, social and community en-
dPavors are DREB's Dempsey Travis, who is the presi-
their most fetching frocks for festive and enjoyable
evening under the stars this group of DREB help-
mates graciously help to camera-record evening's mer-
riment. They are (from left) Mesdames George S.
Harris, Dempsey Travis. Goodsell Jacobs and (rear)
Mesdames Albert Johnson and Walter Lancaster.
Irene Harrell, Mrs. Louise Quarels, Mrs. Willie Tabor,
Robert Woodley. Photo right: Atty. George Crank,
Mrs. Goodsell Jacobs, Mrs. Alvin Dixon, Irene Harrell,
Robert Johnson and Alvin Dixon.
dent of the Chicago branch, NAACP; Ira Williams,
Willie Y. Browne, George S. Harris and Henry Forte,
all of whom are prominent in all phases of community
endeavors. (Photos by Othello Tinsley).
1
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Spending last weekend in America, enjoyed an interest-
Memphis, accompanied by their
precious cargo of fabulous im-
ports of twenty-six countries,
were charming Beth Larnbright
and Grutell Woolfolk of Cleve-
land, Ohio, who were the guests
of Dr. and Mrs. Leland F. At-
kins at their home at 1940 South
Parkway East.
The charming duo were on
their way back to their homes
In Cleveland, from the circuti-
ous trip they had made to Kans-
as City, Mo.; Dallas, Waco, San
Antonio and Houston, Texas;
and New Orleans, La. In each
of these places they were show-
ing the beautiful collections that
have met delighted audiences
everywhefe, as they did here.
With items running the gamut
from beautiful porcelain figure-
fines, Swedist crystal, semi-
precious jewelry as well as un-
usual costume pieces, ebony,
straw and palm bags, candle-
bra — several intricate Italian
handicrafts — beach hat, etc.,
are but a few of their extensive
tine.
In Cleveland they run the Im-
port House, and their trips
about the country, friends have
the opportunity to shop in relax-
ed and convivial atmosphere,
while making their selections.
Would that we had some of
everything they featured! En-
joying the delightful experience
were Harriette and Maceo
Walker, Margaret and Fred
Rivers, Ceneta and Sam Qualls,
Bootsie and "Trees" Speight
and Sue and Stanley Ish, Beth
and Gru promised to return to
Memphis one day, when they
will be able to arrange for a
showing to a larger group of
people. They left Sunday morn-
ing, planning to stop in St. Louis
veth Gensie and Jim Geeter, be-
fore driving on to Cleveland.
VISITING
Visiting in Memphis after a
long absence was well-known
Mrs. Barbara Skinner Avant of
Durham, N C, who formerly
lived here and whose Alston
ave. home was the mecca for!
scores who delighted in herj
vivacious personality. She was
the guest of her life-long friend,
Mrs. Eunice Snell, and WO par-
Ocularly enjoyed basking in the
sunshine of her smile and ad-
miring her petite and shapely
figure. While here, she received
courtesieJ from many of her
friends at Universal Life In-
surance Company, where she
was the private secretary to the
tale Dr J. E. Walker, and was
I ntertained by Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Booth at their home on
Cannon at.
• • •
Mrs Georgia Belle Prest
en el. that popular and charm-
ing matron of Dallas. Texas,
who is a frequent Memphis
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Cesh, just as the Cashes are
frequent visitors at her home,
ha sheen visiting since week-
before last. Georgia Belle has
a host of friends in Memphis
who always look forward to her
presence here.
• • •
When Dr. and Mrs. Jame/ H.
Carpenter of Washington. D. C.,
and their children. Jimmie.
Barry, Brenda and Karen visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Marion Harris
recently (Mrs. Carpenter is Mr.
Harri:' sister) their presence
gave rise te one of the smartest
young set parties of the sum-
mer, wtich honored the Car-
penter progeny. Demure Miss
Marilyn Harris and her parents,
were hosts to the social gather
jog which featured music to hi-
log week-end recently. when
they went to Kentucky Lake and
Mammoth Cave. Leaving Mem-
phis early on a Friday morning.
that night they were assigned
cabins and got a good night's
sleep in preparation for the fol-
lowing ciay's activities. They
enjoyed a boating trip on the
Green River, engaged in tennis
and swimming and then left the
next day for Mammoth Cave,
where they thrilled to the
wonders of the underground
beauty of nature. Making the
trip were Ann Burford, Mari-
lyn Harris, Joan Hargraves,
Jeanne Letting, Yvonne Jordan,
Carol Jones, Linda Hargraves,
Beverly Hooks, Billy Speight,
Donnie Davis, Don Brownlee,
Thomas Elrod, Charles Hooks,
Homer Fouche, Theodore Pick-
ett, Terry and Edward Harris,
Art Gilliam, Butch Jordan,
Michael Braswell, Otha Stwyer,
Robert Davidson, Joseph San-
derlin, Polk Puryear and Edgar
Davis, jr.
Chaperones were Mrs. A. B
Hargraves, Mrs. Marion Harris,
Mrs. Fred Jordan, Mrs. Hooks
and Mrs. II. Clinton Ray.
At Kentucky Lake, where
swimming was enjoyed, Chero-
kee Park will always remain
the scene of a lasting impres-
sion of the fun of the "Good Ole
Summertime" and the spring-




Recently we learned of an un-
usual bond of friendship which
ha: exicted among a group of
ladies in various cities, which
has existed since their childrood
in Nashville. Tenn., where they
were also members of the same
church. For the past thirteen
years the group meets each year
in one of the cities where they
live. Composed of Mrs. H. H.
Jones of Memphis. Mrs. Lulu
Bell Moraj of Las Vegas, Nev.,
Mrs. Mary Cooley of Cleveland,
Ohio, Mrs. Annie M. Beckett of
Bowling Green, Ky., and Mrs.
Willa Satterfield and Mrs. Mar-
guerite Reed of Nashville. One
member of the circle passed
away several years ago, the late
Mrs. Josephine Douglas of
Nashville
Last year the group met in
Nashville, and recently they
were the guest of Rev. and Mrs.
H. H. Jones here in Memphis.
Next year, they look forward to
visiting Mrs. Beckett at Bowling
Green: and they have visittd in
each of the homes at these Jeri-
ous cities, some 2 to 3 times.
While visiting with Mrs. Jones
here. the charming ladies were
recipients of many social court-
esies, including a picnic held at
Lincoln Park given by the Noon-
day Revellers club, attendance
at St. Andrews church, the
courtesy of Rev. and Mrs. H.
Ralph Jackson at their lovely
her son Clair M. Jones and his
wife, Donna, in Los Angeles,
Calif., where Mr. Jones is an
outstanding architect and en-
gineer.
• III She wi1 . also visit her sister,
Mrs. Theresa Haddox of Los
Angeles, also — plus a visit to
• her other son and his wife, Dr.
and Mn. H. H. Jones and their•three children, who live at To-
peka, Kansas. Stopping off in
Las Vegas — she'll visit Mrs.
Maraj, who was here for the re-
union, another indication of es-
teem of each other of this won-
derful circle of friends.
• • •
Mrs. Adie Crawford of 1020
Leath street, well-known florist
who is the proprietor of Hen-
ley's Flower Shop, and member
of Christian Social Cluti and St.I
Stephen Baptist church, left the
city to attend the International
F:oriht Convention which con-
vened ir. Chicago, Ill. She will
also go to Detroit, Mich., where
she will be the houseguest of
Rev. and Mrs. T. C. Oglesby,
and before returning home, will
stop in Cleveland, Ohio, to visit
her niece. and a trip to Flint,
Mich. to see her son.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Lester
complimented Mrs. Maxine Mc-
Cain Lowe of Berkeley, Calif.,
who recently announced her
wedding to a California lawyer-
to-be (next June), who has been
visiting her parents and friends
here. Mrs. Lester (Marynell)
and Maxine were classmates at
Manassas and clubmates.
Games, cocktails and late sup-
per were enjoyed by Miss Eliza
Young, Dan Baker, Miss Prin-
cess Gilbert, Mrs. Doris Green,





daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
L. Brinkley, is having the time
of her life at New Buffalo,
Michigan, where she is attend-
ing Forest Beach Camp for a
whole month of swimming,
horseback riding, water skiing,
dramatics and handicrafts. Be-
fore returning home, Miss




With Election Day drawing
near, the whole town's buzzing
with the thrill of getting out a
record vote for our deserving
candidates. There's nothing like
the "job-well-done" feeling to
be han when one experiences ed.
REV. & MRS. W. D. PARKS, JR.
5   by 404E3,11MENi Anna C. Cooke
Vacation time is over for
County Teachers as they are
well in the stride of work at
this point. East High school, the
newest school n the county,
opened this term under the prin-
cipalship of W. Beasley who
formerly taught at Lexington,
Tenn.
Your scribe has just returned
from three excitting weeks of
vacation accompanied by her
daughter. The cities of St. Louis,
Mo. and Chicago, Ill, were visit-
the pulls of conscience that In Jackson for several days
make all citizens who yearn for were Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bur-
a better day in Memphis get ger of Los Angeles, Calif. They
out and help our candidates to were guests of Millard Pate,
win, father of Mrs. Burger who will• • •
be remembered by many here
Sunday. July 31, will find more as Rose Pate. While in this sec
than 25 organizations teamed tion the Burgers visited rela-
for a gala social at the Univer- lives in Pine Bluff, Ark.
sal Life Insurance Company, Mrs. W. R. Bell spent a few
from 4 to 7 p. m. The public is days in Birmingham, Ala., as
invited to attend, to enjoy the guest of Mrs. Marie Moore.
refreshments to be served by the Visiting in the home of Mrs.
participating organizations, and L. S. Hill and daughter, Mrs.
best of all, to support and meet Bertha Collins is their neice,
candidate Atty. A. W. Willis, Miss Gloria Jean Collins of
jr., who Is running for the pose Washington, D. C. She also visit-
tion of Delegate At Large, ti"--- ed with another aunt, Mrs. Mil-
the Shelby County Court — and dred Hay of Brownsville, Tenn.
vino, by the way, did himself Recent guests in the home of
proud in stating his reasons for Mrs. Daisy Shaw and her mo-
running and in soliciting the ther Mrs. Maude Trotter were
support of all Memphis citizens,
Negro and white alike on TV
last Sunday afternoon, as we
were about to go to press.
Put on your best bib and tuck-
er — and enjoy the air-condi-
tioned comfort of the Universal
Lounge, while chatting with
friends, and showing Mr. Willis
that Memphisians are behind
him 100 percent, every register
ed voter, who registered because
of the importance of his vote
on election day.
Bye for now . . . and I look
Lakeview Gardens home, where forward to reporting that YOU
they entertained at a breakfast WERE THERE, SUNDAY,
party, and the beautiful al fresco
dinner given by Mrs. Jones on
t h e beautifully landscaped
grounds of her home at 1534
Arkansas.
Other courtesies were extend-
ed by Mrs Mary Neal, Mrs.
Bertha Ray, Mrs. Georgia Dail-
ey, and Mrs. Abbie Clay.
Followinv the end of the an-
nual friendship visit, Mrs. Jones
left last week on an extensive
tour which will take her to visit
JULY 31, at the Universal
Lounge, from 4 to 7 p. m. Cam-
paign Managers for Atty. Willis
are the Rev. B. L. Hooks and
Atty. Russell B. Sugarmon, jr.
e • •
CHURCHMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
The Second Meeting of the
Men of the United Church of
Christ will be held at the Hotel
Statler-Hilton, St. Louis, Mo., on
August 2.5. 2$ and 27. The fol-
lowing Memphisians will repre-
sent the Second Congregational
P Church: Emery K. Gordon,Ii. dancing for those who love n \7)7oiso I Moyse H. Jones. jr.; Eugene C.
to 'trip the light fantastic' in 
Moore. sr.; Jerry C. Johnson.
the Harris' Amer! "house in the
back" — their former garage
which hes been converted into
a charmine recreation area the!
is often the gathering spot of
their teen-age friends — lawn
games, delectable summery re
freshments, and a gay group of 1
parents who had just as much
fun as the younger editions.
While here. the Carpenters
were also visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Harris.
Among the young set present
at the interesting party were:
Floyd Shavers, Diane Briscoe,
Jana Davis, Syn.ia Williams.
Bobble Williams, Malcolm Weed
Wm. Hampton, Jeanne Lotting,
Joan Hargraves, Lynn Marie
Howell, Jacquelyn and William
Broadnex - and their cousin
ft im Nashville - Anita West-
brook, Polk Puryear, Yvonne
Jordan, Don Brownlee, Thomas
Elrod, Ann Burford, Beverly and
Charles Hooks, Charlie Morris.
Homer Fouche. Art Gilliam and
Brenda Johnson.
• • •
JACK AND JILL'S GUYS
AND DOLLS
"The "Coy's and Dolls", the
teen-age group of the Memphis
Chapter of Jack and Jill of
ummer
Bugaboo
Poison ivy Is perhaps the
most widely distributed and
greatly despised vegetation in
North America.
To those who may not be
familiar with it, poison ivy is
a woody perennial which grows
aO a low shrub, or tall climb-
ing vine which receives its
support from aerial roots.
The toxic substance in poi-
son Ivy is an extremely volat-
ile oil, which causes poison-
ing not only by direct con-
tact, but also if one crushes
th, leaves by steping on them
or burning them.
If you have been poisoned
by this pesky plant even once,
you're likely to be susceptible
for life—so the first step of
rrevention is recognizing poi-
son ivy when you see it. It has
three leaves the edges of which














Post Office Box 311
We will be happy to
publish it for you
"Free" Of Any
charges.
Mrs. Hattie Bond of Browns-
ville, Tenn., Mrs. Garnetta Bond
Lovette of New York City, Mrs.
Maggie 'Clark, sister of Mrs.
Trotter, of Nashville. Tenn.
along with her two daughters,
Mrs. Cordelia Royale of Cleve-
land, Ohio and Mrs. Birdie
Walker and her two children of
Nashville, Tenn.
and Atty. Russell B. Sugar-
moo, jr.
CONGRATULATIONS!
JOHN W. WHITTAKER, III
We are happy to announce
that John W. Whittaker, III,
son of Mr and Mrs. John W.
Whittaker, has received a Carv-
er Foundation Fellowship in the
amount of $1,500.00 for gradu-
ate work in Chemistry at Tus-
kegee Institute for the year,
1960-61.
Mrs. Susan Little Smith, 234
Stonewall st. celebrated her 90th
birthday Monday, July 18.
Friends and neeighbors came in
to cheer her and brought gifts.
Although Mrs. Smith is 90 years
of age and her eyesight failing,
she sits in the rocking chair and
enjoys the music and television
and listened to the Democratic
Convention with comments.'
Among her many contributions
to this community, she is char-
ter member of Pilgrim Rest
Baptist church, a member of
the Court of Calanthe and taught
school for many years in Madi-
son County in the Old Taylor
School with her father, Mr. P.
R. Little.
She brings sunshine to all who
visit her even though she is not
as active as in the past.
Friends who came included
Mr. J. H. Jordan, Mrs. Sadie
Morrow, Mrs. Maude Trotter,
Mrs. Currie Ross, Mrs. Lola
Thomas, Mrs. A. C. Ford, Mrs.
Cenna Buchannan, Mrs. Gracie
Williamson, Mrs. Kaye Rwie and
Mrs. Troy Trice.
Mrs. Smith is the mother of
eight children (five living), three
grandchildren, six great grand
children. Her children are Mrs.
Beatrice Rodgers a n d Mrs.
Mable Green of St. Louis, Mo.,
Mrs. Margaret Green of De-
troit, Mich., Mrs. Ethel Rud-
ledge and Norman Smith of
Jackson.
We wish for Mrs. Smith many
more years to celebrate birth-
days.
When N e w Hope Baptist
church of Atwood, Tenn. cele-
brated Women's Day, Sunday,
July 17, Mrs. Daisy T. Shaw of
Jackson was the guest speaker.
Mrs. Shaw. an active member
of Macedonia Baptist church in
Jackson spoke to the theme for
the day "Work for Love's Sake."
Music for the occasion was
furnished by the choir of New
Hope, Third Avenue Church of
Huntington, St. Paul of Milan,
Bluff Springs of Milan, Mt.
Ararat of Trezevant, and Wing°
Chapel of Trezevant. The wel-




Now you cam have the longer looking, straight hair
you've admired. The easy, Silky Striae home method
givee you profassional-type results, leaves your hair
easY to manage, ready to style as you desire. Your
hair stays straight longer, won't go back even in hottest,
humid weather. Easy-to-follow directions, money-hack
guarantee in every package. 
GENTLEstrength for WOMPR and
ehildren's longer, finer hair.
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AT All. COSMETIC COUNTERS
Miss Ethel Henning Becomes
Bride Of Rev. Walter Parks
Miss Ethel Yvonne Henning,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. H.
W. Henning, pastor of the his-
toric St. John AME church of
Nashville, Tenn., became the
bride of Rev. Walter Dave
Parks jr., son of Mrs. Calvin
Chatters of Casper, Wyonning.
Bishop E. L. Hickmen of De-
troit, Michigan officiated at the
ceremony which took place
Saturday, June 25, at 5 p. m.,
at St. John AME church, Nash-
ville, Tenn.
A program of nuptial music
was presented by soloists Mrs.
Kossie Gardner and Mrs. Fred
Davis of Nashville, and Miss
Anna Menger of Memphis, Ten-
nessee. Mr. W. E. Crawley was
organist.
The altar was centered with
an arrangement of palms,
white chrysanthemums, gladi-
olas and majestic daisies
flanked with cathedral tapers
burning in seven-branch candel-
abras.
GIVEN BY FATHER
The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father. She was
attired in a beautiful waltz
length gown of white silk or-
ganza, embroidered with seed
pearls and iridescent sequins.
The full skirt fell into a chapel
train. She wore a fingertip tulle
veil of illusion attached to a
pearl tiara, and carried a white
Bible centered with a white
orchid. Her only jewelry was a
single strand of pearls, a gift
of the bridegroom.
Bridal attendants were Mrs.
Myrtis Singletary Owens of
Toledo, Ohio, matron of honor;
Mrs. Faye Wade Henning of
Chicago. Illinois, sister-in-law
of the bride, Miss Zettie Craig
of Memphis, Tennessee, cousin
of the bride. Mrs. Novella M.
Paige of Nashville, Tennessee,
were bridemaids, also Miss
Wilma Marshall of Dayton.
Ohio and Miss Francine Clay of
Toledo, Ohio. They wore identi-
cal sheath models of mint
green with organza overskirt,
matching shoes, hats and veils
with white nylon gloves. They
carried French bouquets of yel-
low sheet& daises. Elizabeth
Ann Henning, young sister of
the bride was a junior brides-
maid she wore a mint green
sleeveless, scoopneck dress
with a mint green eyelet, em-
broider silk organza overdress,
matching shoes and hat, white
nylon gloves.
Misses Tanya Puckett and
Cathey Thomas were flower
girls. They wore identical white
organza dresses.
James Cartwright of Flint,
Michigan was the best man.
Ushers were Rev. Garnett Hen-
ning, Herman Henning of Chi-
cago, Illinois, J. P. Henning
of Memphis, Tennessee all bro-
thers of the bride, Rev. Floyd
Alexander of Middletown, Ohio,
and Rev. Andrew Cooper of
Evanston. Ill.
Mrs. Henning wore for her
daughter's wedding an after-
noon model of pink lace with
maching hat and shoes. Mrs.
Chatters, mother of the bride-
groom, wore a model f pale
green printed chiffon with white
accessories.
Following the ceremony, the
bride's parents entertained at a
wedding reception in the foyer
of the church.
The bride is a 1957 graduate
of Wilberforce University in
Nesbitt with Mrs. Shaw being
introduced by Mrs. T. Andrews.
Remarks were given by Rev.
C. G. Carroll, pastor of the
church. Serving as mistress of
ceremonies was Mrs. Sadie
Cage Culberson.
Accompanying Mrs. Shaw to
Atwood was Mrs. Elease Hut-
son and Mr. Johnnie Mercer.
COMING EVENTS
An interesting program is be-
ing planned for the public, Sun-
day. July 31, sponsored by the
Stewardess Board No. 1 of Lib-
erty C.M.E. Church. It will be
the Tennessee and Mississippi
Rally. Speaker for the Tennes-
see side will be Mrs. Daisy
Shaw and Mrs. Bertha Savage
will speak for Mississippi. Pres-
ident of the Board is Mrs. Lola
Bryant, Mrs. Lucille Hurt is
secretary and Rev. F. Odom is
pastor of the church. Everyone
is invited.
In the world of sports, it may
be the baseball season but it
Isn't too early to begin planning
for football. The scheedule of
games for the Lane College
Dragons has been released by
Athletic Director, J. A. Cooke
for the 1900 season,
Sept. 17—Benedict', Jackson,
Tenn.
Sept. 24—Ala. A. & M. Col-
lege' , Normal, Ala.
Oct. 1—Mississippi ladustrial
College, Memphis, Tenn.
Oct. 8—Aloha m a State Col-
lege*, Jackson, Tenn.






• SIAC Conference games. All
home games will be played at
Rothrock Stadium at 8:00 p.m.
with the exception of homecom-
ing which will be at 2:00 p.m.
Wilberforce, Ohio. She is a
member of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority and employed in the
public school system of Toledo,
Ohio.
Rev. Parks is a 1957 grad-
uate of Wilberforce University,
Wilberforce, Ohio. He received
his B.D. degree from Peri!'
Seminary in June, 1060. Pre
ently Rev. Parks is the assis-
tant pastor of Wayman AME
Church, Dayton, Ohio.
Out-of-town guests at the
wedding were, Mrs. Calvin
Chatters, Casper, Wyoming,
Mrs. Zettie Miller, grandmother
of the bride, Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Gaines, Miss Ethel Mil-
ler, Miss Title Wilson, Miss
Lois Bryant, Mrs. Blanche
Stevenson, Mrs. Harvie M.
Wherry and Mrs. Ophelia Har-
den all of Memphis, Tennessee,
Miss Frieda Coleman, Clarks-
ville, Tennessee, Mr. Frank
Hill, Chattanooga, Tennessee,
Mrs. Johnnie Haynes, Antioch,
Tennessee, Rev. and Mrs. M.
Peace, Clarksville, Tennessee
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Parks,
Chicago, Ill,
There Are Many
Ways to Keep Cool!
You can have healthful In-
door cooling comfort all
summer long for only a few









Discover the Wonderful Blood-Strengthsning*
Action Of This Women's Iron Tonic!
After a good night's sleep, do you
still feel tired out? Often this
run-down feeling is due to "Iron-
Hungry Blood" (simple iron
deficiency anemia). Then it's
needless for most women to suffer
such awful weariness.
Take Lydia E. Pinkham Tab-
lets, only iron tonic made espe-
cially for women Rich in iron,
PinIcham Tablets start to
strengthen your blood within one
day! Thus quickly help build rich,
red blood . . . to restore strength
and energy so you feel fine ags
fast! If your blood is so starv .
for iron that you just drag
through the day, get wonderful
Lydia B. Pinkharn Tablets from
any drug store today. Then just
see if you don't soon feel like a
"new" woman again.
[ FEMALE AILMENTS — Famous Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound (Liquid) also brings blessed relief from the miser-
able discomforts of change-of-life and monthly pain.
Enjoy The Channel 3 Mov'e
Toneght And Every Night!
Thursday, July 28, 10:10 P.M.
"Virginia City" with Errol Flynnand Miriam Hopkins
  Friday, July 29, 10:10 P.M.  
"Tarzan Finds A Son„with Johnny Weismullerand Maureen O'Sullivan
 Saturday, July 30, 10:00 P.M. 
"Dragoon Wells Massacre)) with Barry Sullivanand Mona Freeman
  Sunday, July 31, 10:00 P.M.
"Cry Vengeance,, with Mark Stevensand Martha Hyer
Monday, August 1, 10:10 P.M.
"The Bigamist" with Joan Fontaineand Edmond O'Brien
Tuesday, August 2, 10:10 P.M.
"The Cruel Tower" with John Ericsonand Mari Blanchard
•
Hello it's potery time and it
doesn't cost a dime.
I'M A DAISY
I'm a pretty little thing,
I come with the spring
In the meadows green I'm
found;
Peepine just above the
ground;
And my stalk is covered flat
With a white and yellow hat.
Little one, when you pass
Lightly o'er the tender grass,
Skip about, but do not tread;
for I always seem to say,
"Surely winter's gone away."
BATHING BEAUTIES
Recently a bathing beauty








A folio chuck full of prac-




Box 7162 - Chicago,
HOW TO LOVE AND
BE LOVED
Send $1.00 — ANN JONES
Box 7 762 Chicago, 80
EGYPTIAN POMADE
SAV GOOD BIT to gray
hair, with now fragrant
pomade with lanolin. Apply
simply as you would your




Leases hair beautifully soft
and lustrous. Will not streak
or rub off.
SPECIAL OFFER
Return this Ad with $2.00
for full results jar.
EGYPTIAN PRODUCTS
8163 N.E. 2nd Ave.
Miami 38, Florida
son playground. Judges of the
contest were Ralph Williams,
Mary Garrett and Little Jack-
son.
The darling ladies and gentle-
men whose ages were from one
to twelve, were divided into
groups. Three winners were
picked in each section which
was as follows:
The first graup of participants
ages were from one to six. First
prize went to Yvonne Denice
Harris; second prize went to
Shirley Bexton and third Debra
Cain.
The second group of partici-
pants ages ranged from seven
to twelve The first prize in this
line of lovely dolls was won by
Laverne Walls; the second
went to Yvonne Mitchell and
the third to charming Dorie
Holmes
After these careful selections
a "Miss Patterson Playground"
was chosen from the six win-
ners. She is six-year-old Yvonne
Denice Harris, who participat-
ed in the city-wide contest held
recently at Orange Mound Park.
The last group of participants
which was the third group was
composed of boys. The winner
Everard Thompson. He was
crowned King of Patterson's
Playground.
CROWNED
The twe were crowned by Per-
cy Washington. The contest
was conducted by Mrs. Julia
Walker Both are directors of
the fine park. All friends and
parents are invited to attend
all affairs.
REMINDERS
Revival begins at the New
Philadelphia baptist church
Sunday night and will end the
following Friday night. Rev. B.
T. Dumas is pastor.
MEMPHI S' METHODIST
MEN—One of the strongest
organisations within Centenary
and Mississippi blvd. Mern•
phis, Tenn., is the group
known as the Methodist Men.
Pictured here are some of the
members of the church unit.
Seat-A, left to right; Samuel
F. Brown, Longino Cooke,
William Clanton, William H.
Hunt, Rev. D. M. Grisham,
pastor; Wilber Taylor, John
Isom. Jim Lewis and Res J.
W. Golden. Second ron. left
7:30 p. m.
The Harris singers are spon-
soring a recital the fifth Sunday
evening at the Springhall church
in Paleigh, Tenn. Time 3 p. m.
The Women's Missionary so-
ciety is sponsoring a King and
Queen's drive August 14 at 3
p. m. at the New Philadelphia
Baptist church. Mrs. Willie
Belle Buggs is president of the
Ladies.
COUPLES
1. Leroy Martin and Beverly
Burrows-, 2. Carolyn Dukes and
Mattnew Burkins; 3. Percy
Jones and Emma Nickolson; 4.
Eugene Lane and Doris Farley;
5. Bober` Walls and Ruby Jones
6. Gloria Calloway and ?; 7.
Marjorie Crutcher a n d Mr.
Cool; 8 Charles (Sweetheart)
Freeman and Margaret Sher-
rod; 9. Junior Freeman and




Turner, Ann Barnes, Jo Anne
Clark, Joyce Harris, Sandra
DeSarzanr, Gracy Macklin. Glo-
ria Leullyn, Hazel Wicks, Vicky
Mitchell. Lovie Fleming.
TOP MISTERS
James I. Burkins', Harold
Wilburn Tommie Walk e r,
George Walker, Arthur Burkins,
Robert Young. Leo Williams,
Jerry Dukes, Charles Lee Jack-
son, Elton Granger.
A mammoth musical festival Until next week "You've got
will begin Sunday, July 31, atiwhai. it takes."
Beach Grove
to right: Evander Walton,
Harry Ratcliffe, William H.
Crutchfield, N. Z. Cain, T. H.
Chatman, treasurer; Robert
Mosley, W. A. Miller, John W.
Ester, Jerry Longstreet and
Campbell Cook. Third row, left
Homecoming was observed
Sunday at the Beach-Grove Bap-
tist church with a host of foreign
friends present.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dennis
returned to Chicago. Ill, after a
few weeks visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Lardell Jones.
The Jubilee club met recent-
ly at the home of Mrs. Maggie
Dean Harris with a large group
of youth present.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ball were
bed-time-callers at the home of
Mrs. Daisy Arnold.
A large number of Beach-
Grove members were in Brad-
ford. Tenn. at the Beach-Grove
Methodist lhurch to hear the
Blue Heaven Gospel singers.
FEATURE
The ones crowned Queen at
Beach-Grove, Bradford were
Misses Betty Davis and Eliza-
beth Ann Rogers, both of Brad-
ford, Tenn.
ford, Tenn.
Plan to attend Cburch some-
where Sunday whenever you are
in this community. Attend
I Beach-Grove Baptist, you are
welcome.
There will have been a din-
ner given at the home of Mrs.
J. B. Ball Sunday by the time
this column has arrived.
Be sure and read the card of
thanks column every other week
and the party line every other
week.
See you next week.
MVO.
SHELBY COUNTY — 4-H'ers
—These boys and girls cop-
ped eight firsts and one
second in the 4-H State Short
Course held in Nashville,
Tenn. July 11-15. From left,
girls are Marva Williams,
First, frozen foods, $50 Sav-
ings Bond; Joyce Harris,
first, safety, $50 Savings
Bond; Athan Gibbs, first,
garden, $50 Savings Bond.
Boys, from left are George
Johnson, first public speak-
ing, 825 Savings Bond;











Eugene Weakley, first, fores-
try, Sheaffer snorkle pen
and pencil set; Issac Davis,
first, leadership pen set;
Walter Brown won a $175 col-
lege scholarship in that
division; and Earmon Hicks,
first, tractor maintenance,
$50 Savings Bond. These
kids were under the super-
vision of the Agricultural
Extension Agents, Ernest
Brassie, James Coleman and
Miss Alberta C. Gaines.
*not(
Radio 148, It's Groat!
LISTEN TO THE
GOLDEN GIRL









6:30 A.M.-8:30 A.M. BROTHER










3:30 P.M.-7:00 P.M. COLE
"CANE"
to right: George Cain, Robert
M. Ratcliffe, Mottree Phillips,
J. A. Bradfield, president; Le-
Roy Pierce, H. Clinton Ray.
secretary; Prentiss Hillard,
Washington Fields, first vice
president, and Claude Walton.
Humboldt, Tenn.
School bells have rung for the i
teachers and students in thisl
area. Stigall high school opened l
July 11, with the largest enroll-
ment in the history of the
school. Over 900 students have
already registered with 31 teach-
ers.
We welcomed three new teach-
ers, Mrs. Erma Jones, 6th
grade; Willie Poston, coach and.
physical education; J. Shum-
pert, commerce. E. M. Barnes
is substituting for C. H. Wil-
liams who is still studying at
Fisk university, and Mrs. Elise
Barnett is substituting for Mrs.
Ora C. Gentry, who is ccnvales-
cing after an operation.
Lane college has selected
Stigall as one of the schools
where seniors will do their prac-
tice teaching. We have four sen-
iors doing practice teaching
here now: they are 011ie Taylor
in commerce; John Stokes,
science; Charles Winfrey, social
studies: and Miss Martha Sue
Barham, mathematics. We are
looking forward to a very suc-
cessful year.
Mesdames Addie Roe and
Beatrice Barnett, Misses Mary
Jo Bonds, Dorothy Gentry, Ed
ward McKelvy, Bobby Barnett.
Jerry Marable, members of
Lane Chapel CME church. at-
tended The National Youth Supt
of Sunday Schools and Youth
Workers Conference held at St.
Paul church and DuSable school,
Chicago, Ill.
Miss Charlie Mae Rutherford
and Louise Gray, James Thom-
as and Albert Brown, members
of St. James Baptist church, at-
tended the Baptist Youth Camp
lir!d at Owens college, Mem-
phis, Tenn.
Miss Jewell Lowery of New
York, Mrs. Ruthie Bradley and
daughters of Indianapolis. Ind.
are visiting their parents and
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs
Jessie Lowermy, Sr.
Mrs. Ida E. Berry and her,
daughter, Miss Lucile Berry of
Kansas City, are house guests
of .1. C. House.
The Gloxinia Art and Garden
club met in the home of the
president, Mrs. Jennie Vance
Tuesday afternoon.
Plans were made for the Flow-
er Show and Tea to be given
the fourth Sunday in August
Each member carried her fav-
orite sandwich and drink. The
hostess served Italian Spaghetti
and home-made cake.
The High Society Girls club
met with Miss Charlie Mae
Rutherford July 20. Devotion
was conducted by Chaplain
Dorothy Gentry. Busineess was
presided over by President Don
na J. Fly. A delicious menu oi
Bologna, salad, cookies, Rit7
crackers, potato chips a n d
punch was enjoyed by all pres-
ent. Members enjoying the hos
pitality were Donna and Carolyn
Fly, Dorothy and Yvette Reid.
Dorothy a n d Doris Gentry,
Birdie Mathis, Bunice Carr,
Ernestine Wilson, Myra Bryson,
Janette Croom, Louise Camp-
bell, Mary Jo Bonds and the
Advisor, Mrs. N. F. Williams.
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Gain Integration
At A and P Stores
By IEENA DAVIS
GARY, Ind. — (Special) —
Tht. FS0 under guidance of
Atty. Hilbert L. Bradley and
A8C- Executives Lewis and Wil-
son have worked together sue
cessfully in integrating Negro
personnel in Gary stores. Ro-
land Wilson. general supervis-
or, in . recent meeting with the
Feir Shar., Organization, as-
sured its members that Ne-
groes would have equal oppor
tunity for any and all positions
openiaL, it! the near future.
Presently, out of 43 em-
ployees at 1429 Broadway, 27
a r e Negroes. Out of 53 em-
ployees at 768 Massachusetts,
14 are Negroes. Wilso praised
the Urban League for sending
some of the finest people he's
in rviewed for job openings
and advised all future em-
ployees would be hired on quill-
ificationr irrespective to race.
The Fair Share Organiza.
non, comprised of ministers,
p.afessionals. businessmen and
women has worked diligently
U • iwo years to see that doors
are vened to qualified Negroes
wh% ars: denied jobs because
of color
The AAP integration move is
one of the organization's major
compensations for a job well
done.
African Visits Paris
PARIS — (UPI) — Cameroon
president Ahmadon Ahidjo will
arrive in Paris Tuesday for a
three-day official visit at the
invitation of President Charles
De Gaulle.
New York — The Abores are
about 2,400 miles from New
York City and lie about 1,200
miles from Gibraltar.
ANDREW JACKSON
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Use Our Home Delivery Service
KNOW WHAT'S HAPPENING!
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Sat., July 30, 1960 Notice
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY ELECTION NOTICE
The undersigned, being the Shelby County
Democratic Primary Board, hereby gives notice
of the Democratic Primary Election to be held in
all the wards and precincts and districts of
Shelby County, Tennessee on Thursday, August
4, 1960, together with the names of poll officials,
pursuant to the election laws of the State of
Tennessee as amended.
The purpose of the said Democratic Primary
WARD 1
Neighborhood House
289 November 6th St.
OFFICER — Karl HuIt.
JUDGES — Mrs. Jewel Allen,
Mrs. Jessie Fruitticher, Mrs.
Joe Castagnino, Mrs. Clyde
Notgrass, Mrs. Christine
Sanicias, Elgie Forbes:.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Mary F.
Lazenby, Mrs. H. P. Jonas.
WARD 2
Shelby County Office Bldg.
157 Popular St.
OFFICER — M. R. Barker.
JUDGES — Carl A. Mentz, Pat
Yates. H. A. Rives, Helen
Bryant, Mrs. M. V. Carter,
Mrs. Effie Stites.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Cleve




OFFICER — Vince J. Carline,
JUDGES — Frank J. Ellis,
A. J. Fleischer, S. E. Carl-
ton.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Ilma




OFFICER — Curtis Johnson.
319 beale.
JUDGES — Felix West, 318
Beale; Maurice Hulbert, 356
Beale; Robert Bowen, 500
Beak; James Scott, 397 Lin-
den: Viola Neeland, 341
Beale.
REUISTRARS — Mrs. Josie
Moore, $57-B Neptune; Mrs.
J. B. Arnold, 541 Beale.
WARD 11
Fire Station No. 2
474 S. Main St.
OFFICER — Raymond Sheph-
erd.
JUDGES — Ora Lee Jones,
John Georgelos, Effie L.
Goad.
REGISTRARS — J. L. Frost,





OFFICER — Chester Cade, sr.
JUDGES — Zola M. Williams,
Maceo Redwood. Calvert&
Ishmael, Christine D. Hill,
Will Taylor, Celesta Mc-
Cams.






JUDGES — Gertrude Smith,
Mrs. Justin Reed, sr., J. C.
Watson, Geraldine Fletcher,
Mrs. Louise Marie Bacon,
Mrs. Pauline Moore, 1004
Caldwell Alley; Mrs. Viola
Whitfield, $2 W. Colorado;
Deioise Vonn, 80 W. Colorado.




960 S. Third St.
OFPICER — V. B. Cox.
JUDGES — Mrs. J. A. Herr,
Mrs. M. A. Luther, Mrs. V.
B. Cox, J. A. Herr, J. L.
Thornton.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Allie
M. Black Mrs. E. W. Fuller.
WARD 13-2
Fire Station No. 14
387 E. McLemore
OFFICER — D. W. Vanover.
JUDGES — B. L. Hampton,
Elsie V. Marmann, Mrs. J.
T. Ford, Frank H. Moore.
Aileen M. Marmann, Mrs. R.
C. Cox.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. H. 0.
Stanfield, Mrs. Jack Patter-
SOU
WARD 13-3
A. B. Hill School
1372 Latham
OFFICER — F. T. Simpson.
JUDGES — Louis C. Plyler,
J. C. Ha R. A. Pittman, E.
L. Downing, John D. Hogan,
Mrs. Jessie L. McLellan.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. C. V.





OFFICER — L. C. Campbell.
JUDGES — Tommie Lee Wal-
lace, Paralee Walker, Joe
C. McNeal, Mrs. Camel E.
Banks, Mrs. Mary V. Wat-
kins,
REGISTRARS — Rosetta Mil-




OFFICER — Jack T. Lavelle.
JUDGES — Mrs. Jack T. La-
velk, Mrs. T. W. Johns, Mrs.
Betty Jean Parker
REGISTRAR — Mrs. Agnes
OFFICER — James Lancaster
JUDGES — Andrew K. Jobe,
Wylie Holman, A. Bennett
Sanders, J. Thos. WeIlford,
jr., Jesse Cunningham, Mrs.
Lester Green, Mrs. Alan
Redd, Gilbert McSpadden,
Bernard A. Rolfes.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Charlie





OFFICER — Chalmers Cullins
JUDGES — Lawrence Mason,
Mr. Jewel E. Dowdy, Erle S.










OFFICER — T. W. Billions
JUDGES — H. A. Wilmot,
Donato Sand, Mrs. Cecil B
Shangle, Mrs. Melvin Fur-
chott, jr., Wm. T. Biggs,
Geo. A. Hagy, Shelby Spring-
er, Lynn H. Ferguson.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Hamil-





OFFICER — Henry Fisher.
JUDGES — B. B. Crawley,
Dudley S. Jefferson, Mrs. D.
B. Crawley, M. L. Martin, L.
H. Lanahan,. Trezevant Col-
lier, Earl P. Davis, Frankie
Nodal, Nancy Hill, Mrs.
Chas. S. Drane.
REGISTRARS — Helen E.




OFFICER — J. T. Douglas.
JUDGES — Mrs. J. T. Douglas,
Mrs. B. Tyler, Mrs. W. P.
Shea, jr., Mrs. E. W. Led-
better, Mary C. Wade,
Angelon George, Mrs. E. T.
Ferguson, K. H. Robson,
Mrs. Frank C. Saino.




OFFICER — Frank Flourncy.
JUDGES —• Florence Mabry
Democratic
Election is the nominating of a U. S. Senator,
Representative to the U. S. Congress from the
Ninth Congressional District, a Publk Service
Cornmie-eioner, a State Senator from the 30th
Districts 1 through 8 of Shelby County, and
a State Senator from the 33rd District, Repre-
sentatives to the Tennessee State Assembly from
Di f.ricts 1 through 8 of Shelby County, and
members of the Shelby County Democratic Exec-
utive Committee from Districts 1 through 15
of Shelby County, Tennessee.
Polls in all voting precincts of the City of
Memphis and Shelby County will open at 8:30
o. m. and close at 7:30 p. m. Central Standard
Time.
NOTICE is hereby given that City, County,
State or Federal Government employees are not
eligible to serve as election officials by State
Statute (2-1120). Any government employee
listed herein is re:piested to Inform Election
WARD 14
Red Cross Building 
soli, Mrs. Evelyn Lewis, Mrs. JUDGES — Mrs. C,orrie Bowers,
'
P. Durling, Joseph M. Veros-
Paul D. Elcan. 577 Stephens; Mark Gordon, sa Neely Grant.
Mansfield & Central REGISTRARS — Mrs. Louise




OFFICER — Arley A. Nichols.
JUDGES — Mrs. Evelyn Bos-
well, Mrs. Mildred Contello,
Miss Agnes O'Leary, Miss
Mary O'Leary, A. C. Frame,
Arthur Schoembs, Mrs. D. E.
Baker. C. W. Steinkamp, Mrs.
Blanche Phelps, Mrs. T. G.
Emmons, Jr., Louise C. Her-
ron, Louise Herron Betz.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Rose Cis-




OFFICER — William J. Raney.
JUDGES — Mrs. Mable Bad-
galupo, Mrs. Dave Harris,
Mrs. Charlotte Wallace, L. M.
Paschall, Mrs. J. T. McKit-
rick, Mrs. Mitzi Church, Mrs.
M. Boyer, M. Boyer, Mrs. W.
F. Spruill, Mrs. Eva Benedict.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Robert
Turner, Mrs. Albert Steiner.
WARD 21-1
Fire Station No. 13
Decatur & Faxon
OFFICER — Arthur Gemignani.
JUDGES — Mrs. Mamie A
Thurman, Mrs. Carolyn
Moore, Jefferson Calhoun,
Charles M. Brown, R. B. Ev-
erett, Jr., Mrs. Vollie T.
Finch.
REGISTRARS — Mrs, Ben G.
Wasson, Mrs. Joel T. Frazier.
WARD 21-2
Dave Wells Community Center
Chelsea & Ayers
OFFICER — Alex Meyer.
JUDGES — Joyce R. Leach,
Mrs. Geo. B. Moral, Mrs. Al-
bert Smith, Mrs. Marion E.
Sims, John Grashot, Mrs.
Katherine Kenny.
REGISTRARS — Gladyst F.




OFFICER — R. L. Greer.
JUDGES — Mrs. Irene Mitchell,, Pate, Mrs. M. Sawyer.
James V. Clark, Mrs. Arizona
M. Fort, Mrs. Lillian L. Holt-
man, Nelson Jackson, Mrs.
Esther M. Rice, Mrs. Julia
P. Pulliam, Miriam J. Gray.
REGISTRARS — Carrie B.
Greene, Mrs. Bernice J. Har-




OFFICER — P. G. Krause, 911
Thomas St.
Mrs. Ile Baldock, Mrs. Geo.
Aitken. J. A. Totty, D. J.
Foppiano, Louise Tyra, Mrs.
Ruth B. Smith, Howard P.
Bailey.






OFFICER — J. W. Fitzgerald
JUDGES — Mrs. Britt Acred,
John P. Brown, Mrs. C. A.
Breckenridge, Mrs. Steven
Fransioli. Mrs. J. R. Nelson.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Ray-





OFFICER — John J. Bailey
JUDGES — Mrs. Wm. H. Mon-
garret, Mrs. Henry Bowden,
B. H. Pierce.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. John H.
578 Stephens; Mrs. Marie A. REGISTRARS — Katie C. Dur-
Wilson, 511 Edith; Wm. T. ling, Mrs. J. M. Varossa.
Gurney, 573 Stephens; Mrs. WARD 31-1
Emma Jones, 1114 S. Welling- Peabody School
ton: Alma E. Cutler, 589 2064 Young
Stephens; Arthur C. Brown, OFFICER — Harry A. Jones.
1036 S. Lauderdale; James V. JUDGES — Mrs. J. W. Morris,
Bradley, 565 Alston; H. W Mrs. Charles D. Cavagnaro,
Beecher.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Sarah
Dermyers, 582 Stephens; Mrs.





OFFICER — Orville Flack.
JUDGES — Mrs. Helen Griffin,
Mrs. Mildred Ayers, Mrs. M.
B. Hubbard, Fannie Mae Bur-
rell, Carl F. Weigandt, Jr.,
Mrs. H. E. Moore.
REGISTRARS — Vivian Mc-




OFFICER — James Holmes. of-
ficer.
JUDGES — Evelyn Lendermon,
REGISTRARS — Mrs. M. F.
McCarver, Mrs. LaRue E.
Hart.
WARD 31-2
OFFICER — Richard Poole.
JUDGES — Van E. McGaha,
Mrs. P. 0. Howard, Mrs. John
- Whitehead, W. R. Wilkinson,
I. W. Eller, Mrs. Juanita
Bartholomew, Mrs. James
Walters, Mrs. C. C. Campbell,
Mrs. L. Lenow.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. John




Wlliett & Foster •
Mrs. Minnie Blankenship, Ada ,OFFICER — John F. Lucchesi.
Mae Williams, Mrs. H. C. JUDGES — Carol Lucchesi,
Johnson. Mrs. Sid A. Law, Mrs. Lena
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Fleem Mae Leake, Mrs. C. F. lug-
Williams, Mrs. L. H. Babin. ram, P. P. Hall, Mrs. Ben F.
WARD tag Edwards, Mrs. Fred Y. De-
Cummings School muth, Mrs. Albert G. Hayes,
1037 Cummings Mrs. Geo. R. Talent, Mrs. F.
OFFICER — James C. Sexton. L. Cox.
JUDGES — Wm. 0. Granger, REGISTRARS — Mrs. W. J. Gil-
Pete V. York, Mrs. Martha fillan, Mrs. S. E. Marshall.
Sunderland, Virginia Lancer, WARD 31-4
Mrs. I. F. Wood, Judson D. Crippled Children. Hospitai
McBride. 2000 Lamar
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Guy Rob- OFFICER — Neil Maxwell.
erts, Mrs. A. R. Bolin. JUDGES — Mrs. R. L. Allen,
WARD 26-2 A. A. Bumpus, J. E. Stewart,
McLentore Ave. Church of Christ Mrs. R. M. Sanders, Mrs. Bar-
1081 E. McLemore bare Collins, Mrs. A. B. Chain-
OFFICER — Charles Cleaves. bers, Mrs. W. B. McLaughlin,
JUDGES — Clara M. Wilson, A. A. Meyer, 0. F. Soder-
Rev. Stoy L. Pate, Mrs. Wal- grim,
ter T. SEmith, Rev. H. A. REGISTRARS — Mrs. Alice
Foster, Mrs. Ruthie Mae De- Maxwell, Mrs. J. R. Stedman.
berry, Arthur Pegues, Inez F. WARD 32-1
Genn, Julian Davis. Lamar Terrace
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Edith 1111 Lamar
OFFICER — Geo. A. Scholl.
JUDGES — Mrs. B. C. Berry,
Burris C. Berry, Mrs. Willie
B. Oglesby, Mrs. Ida B.
Groves, Kathryn Lee Patter-
son, Neal E. Tidwell, Mrs. Sue
Sandidge, Mrs. Ukiah Barker.
REGISTRAR — "Mrs. Clyde




OFFICER — Randolph Holt.
JUDGES — Mrs. Emma R.
Harper, Josephine Holt, Mrs.
Ruth Pegram, Louise Ball
Westley, Dorothy Ingram.
REGISTRARS — Flora Bennett,
Bessie Stovall.
WARD 33-1
Fire Station No. 13
Parkway & Broad
OFFICER — Mike Gavin.
JUDGES — Mrs. J. W. Eaton,
Mrs. Mike Gavin, Mrs. A. G.
Black, Mrs. R. D Wright, F.
M. Lewis, Mrs. Harvey Tay-
lor, J. W. P. Fleming.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. W. F.




OFFICER — Charles McKee.
JUDGES — Rufus Hawkins,
Mrs. R. W. Jordan. E. T.
Hodges, Harry Norton.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Harry




OFFICER — Kyle Hasley.
JUDGES — C. C. Bradbury,WARD 18 Louisiana. Patty, Mrs. Connie O'Sullivan, Tom Tidwell, Mrs. Ruby Phil-Associated General Contractors JUDGES Mrs. Daisy Cobb, Mrs. Henry Rawlinson. bps, Mrs. M. B. Swinney,330$. Dudley 250 W. Utah; Virginia Wade, WARD 29-I Mirth. Todd, E. G. Oliver,1332 Kansas; James A. Davis, Vacant Building Louis H. Rector.1392 Fairview; Mrs. Ida Neal, 2173 Volute REGISTRARS — Myrtle Oliver,1396 Fairview. OFFICER — D. L. Johnson, Irene L. Phillips.REGISTRARS — Annie Jean JUDGES — W. D. Howell, Mrs. WARD 34-2Goodloe, 197 Zero St.; Mrs. W. D. Howell, Mrs. Hattie Argo CleanersMary Love, 165 Utah. Surratt, E. F. Sanford, Mrs. 1634 8. LauderdaleWARD 24-2 E. M. McCall', Roy Emerson, OFFICER — D. S. Thrailkill.Mt. Moriah Baptist Church
1264 Florida St.
OFFICER — Jack Thomas, 1405
Texas.
JUDGES — Jerry H. Smith,
E. Olive; Mrs. Willie Lee
Thomas, 1405 Texas; E. P.
Hatter, 1314 Horace; Richard
Greene, 138 E. Utah; Sema
Campbell. 1347 Kennedy; Mrs.
Virginia Wade, 1332 Kansas;
Mrs. Fannie C. Harris, 1390
Michigan; Malls, Williams,
13$0 Kentucky; Jessie Hen-
derson 109 E. Utah.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Margue- REGISTRARS — Jessie Bryslit,
rite Turner, 1367 Adelaide; Ray F. Gordon, Evelyn TIP/-Mrs. Inez Payne, 1423 Ken- lot.
lucky. WARD 311




OFFICER — Suan J. Mondy.
JUDGES — Mazio Sanders, Ver-
lio H. Morgan, Beatrice But-
ler, Ruth Beck, Mrs. Wm.
Brogan, Lena Dixon, Mrs. E.
Morella.
REGISTRARS — Ann Marie
Dalton, Mrs. A. J. Wells.
WARD 27-2
Fire Station No. 6
JUDGES — H. C. Sellers, 877 924 Thomas Street
Thomas; Susie Hyde, 611 Vol- OFF ICER — Edwin J. Cox.
lentine: Mrs. W. R. Stegall,
G42 Bethel; Mrs. Rose Matt,
644 N. Seventh; C. B. Jones,
912 N. Seventh; Mrs. Lillie
Boakey. 840 N. Seventh, Mrs.
Silver Hughey, 905 N. Second
St.; Mrs. Lucille McRonal,
912 N. Second St.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Mildred
E. Warren, 903 Thomas; Mrs.
Nellie A. Krouse, 911 Thomas.
WARD 23
Memphis Housing Authority
700 Adams Mrs. Lucille Ellis, Thomas B.
OFFICER — C. W. Hurst, 357 Avery, Ira G. Williams.
Poplar. REGISTRARS — Mrs. Hazel
JUDGES — Vera Dudley, 7n Godman, Mrs. May S. Dur-
Adams; P. M. Mitchell, 777 ham.
Court; Bezel L. Wilson, 777 WARD 28-2
Court; Margaret Valiant, 738 Hill Bros. Motor Co.
Court. 2144 Madison Ave.
REGISTRARS — Elms A. Turn- OFFICER J. D. marks.
em, 641-A Jefferson; Jewel JUDGES — Wallace Lopez, R.
Jordan, 715 Adams, Apt. 2A. Hale Mosely, E. M. Kinney,
WARD 24-1 Wm. F. Wattam, Wm. De-
Fire Station No. 10Mitchell, Jr., Mrs. Wade
144 S. Parkway, W.Crockett
OFFICER — Pearline Tate, 1235
Mrs. D. L. Rogers, Mrs. A. C.
Anderson, Mrs. W. L. Ward,
Travis H. Howell, E. J. Huff-
OFFICER — E. M. Holder, Jr.
JUDGES — Al/red U. Council,
Mrs. Nell C. Wharton, T. W.
Waller, Mrs. Nora Fontaine,
Registror; Mrs. Shirley Smith.
REGISTRARS — Sam J. An-




Waldran & Jefferson Sts.
OFFICER — Edward T. Kirk.
JUDGES — Martha Ferguson,
Mrs. Henry Gray, Pat Evans,
Mrs. Vivian Wood, Mrs. Grace
C. Franklin, Mrs. S. B. Harris,
Mrs. John Arnold.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. H. Trent
Davis, Kay Thompson,
WARD net
Memphis College of Music
1822 Overton Park
OFFICER — Dr. Arthur Sam-
ple.
JUDGES — Fofrest J Godbold,
Thomas Lowry, Jr., Henry
Zderad, W. B. Hunt, Mrs.
Charles Young, Mrs. Charles
Patton, Mrs. Virginia Busby,
Mrs. Lawrence Grehan, Her-
bert Morris, Mrs. E. A. Bus-
JUDGES — Mrs. Rosa Let
Cooper, Mrs. Mattie N. Moore,
Miss Vomits Doggett, Mrs.
Anna J. Parker, Miss Alice
Frazier.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Artie G.




OFFICER — J. B. Ferguson.
JUDGES — P. K. Holden, Mrs.
M. L. Cooper, G. B. Ricks,
muth, Henry Rawlinson, Tate
Pease, Jr.
REGISTRARS — Mrs J. R.
J. K. McDaniel, Roy Keathley- ,JUDGES — Jessie McMahon,
Cliff Randle, C. W. KinseY,I Doris Franklin, Z D. Lovell,
Mrs. T. Oden. Mrs. E. E. Platt, Dave Gas-
REGISTRARS — Mrs. B. L. kin, C. C. Floyd, B. Gallagher,
Robinson. Mrs. W. D Howell. Henrietta L. Walters.
WARD 29-2 .REGISTRARS — Mrs. Jeanette
Orange Mound Swimming Peel ThrailkW, Bessie Mae Lovell.
2374 Carnes Ave.
OFFICER — J. A. Shappley.
JUDGES — D. E. DeVoto, Viola




OFFICER — Mrs Ruth E Per-
ett, Bridget Pyle s, Ww. ry.
Sharpe, 0. M. Burks, Sam JUDGES — W. B Streeter, Mrs.
Nolen, Wm. C. Wright, Grant. Veronia C o x. hirer. Ada
Parham. Payne, H. Anderson, H. L.
Boyce, Elizabeth Stokes Smith,







Edmund M. Lingenfelder, Was. OFFICER — Jahn Roberts.
JUDGES — Mrs. Fordie M. Bur-
ton, Albert Stickle, Mrs.
Mable Young, Clem Patter-
son, Al Jackson, Tom Johnson,
Cleo Jordan, Mable Rodgers.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Alberta





OFFICER — Henry White.
JUDGES — Mrs. Callie L. Ter-
rell, Mrs. Wilbert Whitney,
Bennie Lee, Mrs. Lettie Mae
Dean, Mrs. Dorothy L. McKee,
Mrs. Julia M. Clay, Beatrice
M. Thornton, Annie Holmes.





OFFICER — A. A. Brugge.
JUDGES — J. J. Foppiano,
Charlie Nichols, Dr. G. B.
Ramsey, Mrs. A. A. Brugge,
Mrs. F. M. Davis, Mrs. Bessie
Ferrell, Mrs. G. B. Ramsey,
Mrs. John Patrichios.
REGISTRARS — Miss Lucille





OFFICER — D. W. Goodrich.
JUDGES — J. Herbert Weir,
John Getz, E. L. Williamson,
J. P. Bellamy, Albert Gross,
E. A. McDermott, Jack Frill-
cipi, Mrsr. John Getz, Mrs.
Gertrude Carpenter, Ed Foley,
Sam Atcheson, Roy Stone,
James Griffin.
REGISTRARS — Ethel Harris,




OFFICER — W. L. Maybry. •
JUDGES — G. Albert Chandler,
C. E. Rauscher, J. R. Aday,
Carlton Marshall, John Du-
mas, George Brannon, Mrs.
Paul J. Flynn, Mrs. Sid Hall.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. W. K.






JUDGES — Violet Jones, Carl
A. Russell, Mrs. Julia Par-
ham, Cassie Freman, Mrs. A.
W. Dacus, Nolan C. Turner.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Marie





OFFICER — Robert E. Mar
shall.
JUDGES — Susie Taylor, Hugh
M. Scott, Mrs. Mary L. Mar-
shall, Mrs. Hugh M. Scott,
Mrs. C. D. Eaves.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Earl




OFFICER — W. B. Herbert.
JUDGES — Mrs. 0. H. Webb,
Mrs. W. B. Hatcher, Mrs.
Douglas Cooper, D. A. Ellis,
Mrs. D. A. Ellis, Katie Cren-
shaw, Mrs. Juanita R. Camp-
bell, Mrs. Lee Miller, Bruce
D. Dacus, Mrs. A. B. Green.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Erline B.





OFFICER — L. A. McCune.
JUDGES — Mrs. G. M. LaHue,
Clarence Forrester, Mrs.
Christal Edwards, Mrs. Rebec-
ca H. Finley, Mrs. Sam F.
McCalla, Mrs. F. F. Walker,
Mrs. Robert O'Brien, Mrs.
Jeff T. Edwards.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. C. B.
Anderson. Mrs. J. M. Farmer.
WARD 38-3
Tent (Next to Amoco Filling
Station)
Macon Road & Jackson Avenue
OFFICER — K. A. McEwen.
JUDGES — Estelle M. Wile,
Mrs. Joe D. Hardesty, Mrs.
W. H. Roberts, Mrs. J. F.
Crossno, Mrs. E. C. Catlin,
Mrs. R. W. Crockett, Mrs. R.
C. Heibig.
REGISTRAR — Mrs. Todd M.




OFFICE R — T. W. Cannon.
JUDGES — Mrs. Thelma Rule-
man, Mrs. Gene R. White,
Mrs. dance M. Blakely, H.
H. Fisher, Mrs. H. H. Fisher,
C. M. Kennedy.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Emily P




OFFICER — Louis Hall.
JUDGES — Carrie Hatchett,
Primary
Commission for removal of name by calling
JAckson 6-5056.
The following persona are appointed to hold
the election: Officials for Democratic Primary
Election, August 4, 1960.
Shelby County Democratic Primary Board:
Charles G. Black, Chairman
Mrs. Frank J. Glanker, Secretary
Lewis K. McKee
Mrs. Ben F. Gay
William L. Richmond
George A. Taylor, Susie Curry,
Doris Brooks, Silas Tally,
Willie Worley, Ellen Johnson,
Nannie Dixon.





OFFICER — Fred Agee.
JUDGES — W. H. Johnson, Mrs.
Alice Lewis, Don A. Pogahl,
Harry Bookout, Mrs. Raymond
Kale, James P. Crosby, W.
G. Petty, III.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Louise




OFFICER — Harold B. Davis.
JUDGES — Louis Donati, Chris
Arnoult, C. E. Barentine, Ed-
die Doyle, Mrs. J. Lee Dixon,
Mrs. Carl West.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. R. L.




OFFICER — George C. Caudle.
JUDGES — Sam W. Mitchell,
Earline Baker, Eunice Bar-
ber, Rev, Lee E. Mitchell, Ir-
ma Vann, Ada Jackson, Mary
Woods, Eunice Malone.





OFFICER — G. T. Wingo.
JUDGES — Dean Finch, Robert
Brannon, Morris Gilroy, Mrs.
W. A. Ryan, Umbert Pierini,
Jess Berg, Sidney L. Nicholas,
Richard McNichol's.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. George




OFFICER — Harry Winfield,
officer; Rev. Ben. J. Benson,
Charles Marks, Gertrude Fos-
ter, Lucille Joyner, Josephine
Harris, Sam Lankford, Alice
McKinley.
REGISTRARS — Marjorie John-




OFFICER — H. D. Bomar.
JUDGES — Mrs. Leona Doyle,
Mrs. Ann Newton, Mrs. Wm.
Maroon, Charles 0. Weir,
Marshall Lee.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Joe RI-




OFFICER — W. B. Barron.
JUDGES — A. P. Qualls, Mrs.
Marguerite Davis, Mrs. W. P.
Majors, D. W. Walker, Dr. J.
M. Wiley, J. T. Cripps, Mrs.
W. B. Barron, Raymond
Bowies.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Marie
Bowles, Mrs. Ellis Malone.
WARD 43-1
Hollywood Fire Station No. 23
3468 Jackson
OFFICER — George T. Walker.
JUDGES — Mrs. S. M. McKee,
J. K. Fly, Harold C. ParkeY,
Melvin Greer.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. A. E.





OFF ICER — Jimmy A. Hayes.
JUDGES — W. E. Adkins, Jose-
phine Connors, Andrew L.
Rogers, J. R. Jolet.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Margaret




OFFICER — Isaac Stone.
JUDGES — Paul H. Nichols,
Annie Mae Jordan, Laura
Tyus, David Edmond, Lillie
Mae Davis, George Harrell,
Sam Bush, George Poindexter,
Lula W. Williams.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Doris J.
Williams Frances J. Hicks.
WARD 44-1
High Point Terrace Arcatie
Highland Terrace & Philwood
OFFICER — W. P. Steele.
JUDGES — Mrs. Matlye B.
Wilroy, Harry L. Williams,
Leonard Shea, Curtis B. Luck,
Mrs. Gladys Hall, Wm. C.
Bishin, Rowe M. Belcher, B.
0. Harrison.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. L.
Danielson, Mrs. Robert
Gibson, Mrs. Harry Cosby.
WARD 44-3
Brownstone Building
135 St. Albans Fairway
OFFICER — W. R. Flippin,
Deer.
JUDGES — John R. Kinnie,
Mrs. Ernest W. Hall, Mrs.
Sarah Cramer, Chas. D. Akers,
Jr., L. W. Holthofer, Mrs.
Carol Andre, Mrs. George D.




REGISTRARS — Mrs. Tore
Kirk, Mrs. C. D. Akers, Mrs.




3815 Walnut Grove Rd.
OFFICER — Lawrence W. Har-
rison, Sr.
JUDGES — Jack P. Goldschmid,
Eugene L. Lerner, Jack W.
Kenner, John W. Bain, Dors
bon Mrs. Lawrence A. MegeLli
othy R, Thomas, Pauline Eil
REGISTRARS — Mrs. J. A.




OFFICER — J. H. Gates.
JUDGES — Leonard D. Pierot-
ti, Mrs. Leonard D. Pierotti,
Julius Glassman, Mrsr. Ruff.
ner P. Murray, Charles C.
King, Jr., Mrs. W. E. Ward.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Curti/
Davis, Mrs. John Meadors,
Jr., Mrs. Ernest Hall-Judge.
WARD 44-5
Fire Station No. 17
611 National Avenue
OFFICER — George T. Smith.
JUDGES — Margaret Laker,
Clarence E. Whitaker, Mrs.
Dorothy A. Whitaker, Kelly
M. Hathaway, Mrs. Virile V.
Hathaway, Catherine Nelson,
Wm. J. Reese.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Georg"'




OFFICER — Fred Dauer, Jr.
JUDGES T. Barringer,
Sr., W. J. Cody, Jr., L. V.
Coughlin, Carl Fuess, Wit.
liam 0. Gordon Floyd L.
Leonard, George J. Langen-
ecker, S. F. Morley, Mrs.
Geo. J. Madlinger, W. H.
Carden.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Robert
E. Rich, Mrs. Helen Morley,
Mrs. W. D. Mathis.
WARD 45-2
Lion's Den
OFFICER — A. 13, Ricketts.
JUDGES — Clarence W. Hub-
bard, Mrs. W. E. Brower, W
R. Duke, Irwin M. Hooper,
G. H. Luckett, Mrs. Herman
R. Taylor, L. L. Turner.
REGISTRARS — Mrss. Hulet
Beard, Mrs. A. B. Ricketts.
WARD 45-3
Fire Station No. IS
3426 Southern
OFFICER — George R. Holley.
JUDGES — J. W. Ashworth,
J. B. Carney, Mrs. George R.
Holley, Charles A. Ogan,
Douglas Z. Walker. Claude E.
Bryan, Mrs. Henry Froman,
W. Golladay.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Lee /3.
Morse, Mrs. Bruce Ely.
WARD 45-4
St. John's Episcopal Church
322 S. Greer
OFFICER — T. K. Robinson.
JUDGES — David V. Johnson,
Lawrence Joseph, Mrs. Carl
N. Stokes, C. Guy Boyer, Mrs.
Chas. A. Bond, Mrs. Robe
Ruffin, Jr., Mildred E. Jew.
flings, Charles S. Peete, Mrs.
P. A. Worley, Robert M.
Leatherman.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. W. L.




OFFICER — R. W. Johnson.
JUDGES — Hawthorne Willis,
John E. Farrior, A. J. Myers,
F. A. Rawls.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Harry





OFFICER — R. P. Weigel.
JUDGES — Mrs. L. A. Sum-
mers, E. A. Wedaman, Mrs.
Nora S. Emerson, Robert S.
Hall.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Winniii411
C. Morris, Mrs. Robert L.
Bell.
WARD 46-3
Commercial & Industrial Bank
3940 Park Avenue
JUDGES — Mrs. Hugh Hum-
phreys, Mrs. Gladys F. Cooli-
can, Mrs. L. C. DeShazo, Mrs.
H. Bill H. Shrewsbury, Mrs.
Cecil L. Weichett, Registrar;
Fred Castleman.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Helen
Salter, Officer; Mrs. Clyde
Warren, Jr.
WARD 47-1
Railroad Salvage Farm tSore
2331 Lamar
OFFICER — John F. Bates.
JUDGES — Mrs. Louise Win-
born, Mrs. Leonard D. Peters,
Mrs. Katherine Johnson, Mrs.
Edna C. Caplinger, Mrs. Har-
Mrs. C. T. ak
REolGdIsmmitcAE-Rsell.
Clanton, Mrs W. C. Sowell. mieg
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WARD MIS
Wells Mattes Setae;
lin Wells Stance Road
OFFICER—Avis C. Jerden.
JUDGES—Mrs. Geneva A. Sills,
Stanley P. Taught, Mrs.
Peggy Franks, Mrs. T. E.
Burleson, Mrs. Stanley P.
Taught. Mrs. Chester Kirk,
Mrs. Evelyn Langley, Mrs.
Virgil W. Duper, Jr., Mrs.
N. D. Lewis.
REGISTRARS — Roselle Staf-
ford, Myrtle Liles, Mrs. A. C.
WARD 54-1
Memphis Bays' Town
• 40111 Summer Avenue
OFFICER—A.. B. Haines.
JU*DGES—Herman C. Duncan,
Carl E. Coats, Mrs. Elmo
Thompson, Cecil J. Green-
land, Mrs. Ramona Jasper,
Mrs. Lila H. smith, J. R.
Smith, Mrs. Winifred J, Lind-
berg.
REGISTRARS—Mrs. Wilma M.
Tate, Mrs. Weldon L
WARD its-S
Tire Station N!!. 24
4472 Powell
OFFICER—W. F. Davis.
ITUDGES--G. A. Conaway, A. T.
Lankford, Mrs. W. F. Davis,
Ruth B. Kinard, E. L
• 13reareale, Jim H. Kinney,
• Mrs. Alva .1. Carpenter, Mrs.
D. W. Hale.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Jimmie
Kilpatrick, Catherine B. Tay-
WARD
Tent
Corner Walnut Grove Read
and Wallace Road
OFFICER—Jim C. Galloway.
eUDGES—Mrs. Guy B. Bates,
',Marvin H. Hawks, Mrs. Ruthe
A. Handleman, John A.. Pity-
kin, Eulyse M. Smith, Rich-
ard H. Poore, Lee H. Weed,
0. McKinley Parker.
REGISTRAR/I—Mildred B.





JUDGE/ rley Staples, Mrs.
OFFICER4- °else Bianchi.
Della Mc enna, T. K. Creson,
W. T. Wansley, Irving Lip-
man, Mrs. Ed. H. Reeves, WARD 61
'Barbara Hensley, noy C. Melrose High School .OFFICER—George S. Reeves.Yarbrough, John T. Moore- MS Dallas 'JUDGES—Paul E. Hanson, C.
OFFICER—Edward J. Cardosl. W. Ogilvie, Mrs. Percy Todd,NEGISTRARS —J 8 a n Quinn, JUDGE — Mangle Davis, Mrs. Mrs. W. T. Johnson, Mrs.Mrs. H. N. Bentley.
WARD 37








Mrs. C. N, Atkins. Mrs, Wil-
bur Coats, Mrs. Theodore T.
Roberts, Mrs. Pansy Fopay,
Mrs. E. B, Keeton, Mrs. Mary
A. Bruley, Mrs. EWA K. Wal-
ker, Mrs. C. P. Locke.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Martha
Morgan, Mrs. J. W. Sigmen,






Mrs. T. F. Reed, Mrs. Starkey
Kolp, Mrs. N. F. Taylor, Mrs.
Jane C. Williams. Lucille Mee
Carver, Mrs. Mary Carter,
Alice M. Harrison, D. 0. Er-
win.
REGISTRAns_mrs, 3. B. Wu.





JUDGES—Mrs. C. K. Young,
Mrs. Irma H.. Smith. Mrs.
Estelle Hinson, Mrs. Grady
Tollison, Douglas V. Joyce,
Mrs. Earl J. Dixon.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. A. Z.
Wise, Mn. G. A. HalL.
(Coetinued from page 5
WARD et KERRVILLE DISTRICT NO. 1




C. Wade, Hamer Williams,
Mrs. J. C. Carter, Sr.. Mrs.
Dewey Ray.
REGISTRARS—Mrs. Billie Gish,
Mrs. W. C. Oats.




JUDGES—Mrs, H. B. Glenn.
D. B. Waymon, Hardy John-
son, Mrs. C. D. Thomason,
V. C. Ursery, H. L.. Edwards,
Mrs. Henry Archer, Mrs. W.
E. Hill.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. F. E.
Jetar, M. Robert Hines.
LUCY DISTRICT NO. 1
lagey. Sebool
Inky, Tenn.
WARD 66-2 OFFICES--Gordon Crenshaw.
lilempMs Hebrew Academy JUDGES—Mrs. W. P. Harris,
etio 8. White Station Road Paul Dennis, Mark Wortharn,
Mrs, Walker Bailey, Owen
Hill, William Garrett
REGISTRARS—Mrs. Ray Vim.
kannon, Mrs. Rodger Wil-
Mrs. Freda Gravensen, 
llama.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Ernest illIcCONNELL DISTRICT NO. 1
L,aurenzi, Glenn W. Habe- Forrest Drive Civic Club
night. Oa rite Road
OFFICER—Leon Brower,
WARD 60 JUDGES—James E. Massey, J.
West Side School L, St Peters. S. G. Gray, G.
Down Road W. Frazier, Clyde Crrdle, J.
OFFICER—Walter Furr. C Vandiveer.
JUDGES—Mrs. Cecil F. Ras-REGISTRARS--John Bates, V.
, berry, Betty May Hamilton, Z. Wilson.
J. W. Little, C. P. Sigler, Joe MILLINGTON DISTRICT NO. 1
Sigler, George Clifton, Lee H. Millington School
Orton, John Gale, Earl Mc- Millie n, Tenn.
Damsel.
REGISTRARS—Mrs. Chas. L
Heckle, Mrs. Raymond Ba-
rigalupo, Mrs. James H. Clif-
ton.
OFFICER—Guy W. Glass,
JUDGES—Ruth E. Glass, Es-
ther M. Owings, Eloise J.
Hatienight, Bernard L. Hobbit,
11220 Sea Isle
OFFICER---R. Clyde Pickier.
IUDGES — Hubert McCommon,
Fred W. Means, Cecil 0.
Hicks, Henry B. McAdams,
Robert W. Pegram Jr., Leland
E. Carter, Creed Taylce Jr.,
Todd M, Miller.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Kenneth






T. W. Bond, Wayne G. Frank-
lin, Chester P. Perry, Edwin
H. Ragsdale, Paul H. Bowdre.
REGISTRARS —Ben A. Hum-






JUDGES—Don E. Holland, Rob-
ert Weakl4Y, P. Harold La-
Queen, A. L. Ray, Overton P.




bert Hood, Jr.. Mrs. J. M.
Campbell, Mrs. W. T. Bowling,
L. S. Lawo, Jr., Mrs. Mary A.
Richmond, A. C. Peterson, 3712 Jackson
Torn L. Swan, James W. Wat- OFFICER--Allen Parnerl.
me, Daniel E. West. JUDGES—H. A. Wendt, Mon-
uoismAits _Mrs. Atte c. roe Parks, Lee I. Davie Sr.,
Peterson, Mrs. Fred Lavin. James F. Davis, C. C. fins-
Icy Jr., Mrs. John W. Wit-
WARD 3,1-1 llama, Mrs.. J. W. Card, Mrs.
Garage (rear) B. L. Smith, Mrs. Roy J. Bit.
8, Highland lions. Mrs. Buford L. Smith.
OPTICYZR—L. F. Islaub. . REGISTRARS—Mrs. Robert N.
JUDORS—Aileen F. Singleton, Sirstten, Mrs. R. W. Fields,
W. D. Stallings, Mrs. Ida Lou Mrs. T. F. Chance.
Rape, Mrs. Jue.nita
Mrs. Dot-re Nell Sullivan, 
WARD 63
It schoolJosephine Keel, John L Dolan, ate N. Perkins
Trellice Arnhart. OFFICER—EdIA her
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Nol% J. juDGEs_j. J. 
•
Spoon. Charles





OFFICER—Ivy E. Lowrey, Sr.
JUDGES — Louis W. Wallace,
Loring M. Oliphant, Lois Har-
rison, Lois Rawlings, Mar-
garet E. Martin, Mrs. Pearl
Rettig.






JUDGES —Mrs. Dorothy John-
son, Arline Williams, Leola
Parker, Robbie Bishop, Char-
lotte Woods, Daniel Fields,
Gertrude E. SmIth, Bettie
Jene Jones, Vesta Bullard, REGISTRARS — Mrs. N. H.
Bertha Mae Rogers. Fredericlrson, Haywood WI]-
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Graftee






John W. Parker, lots. Madera
P. Parker, Mrs. Ed Tuggle,
Mrs, C. N. Talley, Mrs. Rob-
ert L Dobbs, Mrs. J. IA*
'Yeager.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Kenneth






JUDGES—A. M. Carney, E. A.
Tyler, Van L Kerr, T. G. Cup-
.ples, G. H. Bozeman, Vivian
Joy Rives, Wallace Pruitt,
Mrs. Willie M. rennet
REGISTRARS—Mrs. Jane Phil-





JUDGES — Mrs. J. E. Bill.
Angelo C. Genus.), Joseph
Willie Gross, Andrenell Ross,
Melissa Davis, Josephine Win-
bush, Julia Henderson, Mrs.
A. W. Zachary, Charlie Jones,





Bertha Keough, Mrs. Vir-,
rinia • Keough ,
REGISTRARS—Mrs. C. A. Rig.
Inns, Mrs. Elsie Sanderson.
MULLINS
District No.
Shelby County Penal tares
OFFICER-0. M. Afters.
JUDGKII — J. E. Simmerson,
Mrs. Gen. Werth, Mrs. Al
Brewer, Mrs. J. E. Simmer-
son, Mrs. J. E. Daniel, Mrs.
R. T. Waldron.
REGISTRARS—Mrs. B. B. Hob-





Mrs. A. F. Temple, Mrs. C. E.
Bell, Mrs. Sam O'Dell, Mrs.
Howard Farrell, Mrs. C. D.
Case, Mrs. C. H. Bradshaw,
Mrs. W. R. Wray.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. H. D.
Pearson, Mrs. Coy M. Futhey.
ROSS STORE DISTRICT Ni. I
Ross' Store
OFFICER—E. A. Anderson.
JUDGES—Geo. Sensing, W. H.
Jackson, W. H. Davis. Mrs;
John Payne, Mrs. Mary. Ms-
tretti.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Betty
Ross, Mrs. W. H. Graham.
Wbitehaven 1-1 District No. I
Whitehaven Scheel Cafeteria
orriczit—D. C. Todd.
JUDGES—J. J. Bevan, R. C.
Wunderlich, A. B. Buford, W.
0. May, Ed Morgan, Robert
Nertuin, Mrs. J. I). Little,
Mrs. Eldora Bridges. Robert
Haynes, Jack Aday, Jim Staf-
ford, Mark Tatum, Mrs.
OFFICER—W. A. Lone-mire. Tom mye Russell.
JUDGES—Earl T. Griffin, Earl REGISTRARS -- Frank
Rickets, Mrs. R. C. Wunder-Dtuiavant, Mrs. M. D. C,lark,
Mrs. L C. Miller, W. W. lioh.
Wages, Omar Pitts. 3- S. Wkitehaven 1-2 District No. s
Rasberry, Sam L Rawls. Dr. Hester Road School and
B. W. Kine, Thomas Hill. lililibranch
REGISTRARS — Mrs. H,_zelen,
louett
Chapman. Mrs. H. E• ̀ Am" JUDGEIS — R. R. Kirkpatrick,
OFFICER—David Harrison, Jr.
Joseph GaIllna, .1. H. Davis
'CAPLEVILLE District No. 2 J. C. Marble, Jr., Clifford 
CaPieneplarivillitie.,STejlena71 
Davenport, Mrs, Harvey Car-
rival, Mrs. Aubrey Cat-ring.
osertcrrit—c. F. Bowe- ton, Mrs. Clifford Davenport,
JUDGES—E. N. Hall, Otis Ste- E. S. Oswalt, Kermit Buck,
pherson, W. T. Malone, John T. B. Schabel.
R. Thomas, Mrs. J. B. Price, REGISTRARS — Mrs, Da\ id
.SWJ. Mrs. Chas. T. 1140, Mrs. Harrison, Jr., Mrs. Jeans
Bruce Hale. • blotweller.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Batty WHITERAVEif 2.1O'Kelly, Ernest Boling. District No.
OOLLIERsILLI4 District Ne. I Graves Reed School
Fire Statics OFF10ER—R. R. Lamb,
Cleillerville. Teem. JuDGEII--Kennetli W. Parks.
OFFICES—T. L. Treadw ell. Jr. mr,s. Jesse W. txuren. Jock
WARD lo
1711 Delano Ave.
Floyd Allmnnd, Mrs- Le4I15 JUDGES—P. A. Thomas, Hon' L. Bunch, T. A. Flowers Jr.,Ragghanti, Mrs. Bessie Mae
Tracy. 
bert Lehman, R. C. Cox, Itiss Mrs. Melba French, Harry T.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. A ri n a gRes. NH.ardDoddy. Rriudble.K.H-Hlrivi- "IKell: PiSrnttisth,'J',3T. WHott, tTsa, 
pp-i.
Ticket*, Mrs. W114 Walker. spy, Jr., Herman Oststen. li
W tRD 71 
ernon L. Whitaker.
(REGISTRARS—Anne G. Dunn, 
REGosm,AnsT. —Mrs. kcB 
Rod-
Georgian Hills School Mrs. W. L Jamison.
Lewier Read CORDOVA DISTRICT NO. S
OFFICER--M. J. Siedell. Cordova School
JIDGES—Mrs. Barbara Mut"- Cordova, Tenn.
nin, Mrs. W. M. Crawford, OFFICER—Carl W. Rollers.
Mn. Clifford Lamar, George JUDGMS—Hardy Campbell, J.
Hurt, D. L. Pierce, Mrs. M. J. R. Humphreys, Douglass
Smith, Mrs. Henry. Yates,
REGISTRARS — Mn, HOward Un- John Schwalger, 1. IL
Stinnett, Mrs. Elsie Modeller. Strtmg.
• REGISTRAR—Mrs. Nell Grit-
WARD 714 fin. Mrs. Milton Dacus.
-Denver School FADS DISTRiCT NO.
Frayser Blvd. George R. James School
OFFICER—Charlie Belk Fads, Tenn
JUDGES--Hriyette Hodnet t, OFFICER--Floyd Bryan.
Mn, Gene Collier, Mrs. Jua- ,i1JDOES- -Ben Roete. Chas. An-
Mtn Ralph, Mrs. H. C. Desler,
Mrs. Betty Collier. Mrs. Jack
Srliwitzer, Ed Wright.
—Giacoea, John Ball, Pat Hen-REGISTRARS Mrs. W. H.
ry, E. J. Jones, Mrs. Pat
Jones, Mrs. Ethel Joyner,
Mrs. Francis Kyle, W. R. Mc-
Common, E. M. Byars.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. C. B.,„





JUDGES—C. R.. Zemp, James
L Claiborne, Arthur R. Mc-
Goldrick Jr., Edward G
Grogan, Vernon E. Ellis,
Frank H. Burns, John Ga-
belle Jr„ Matt Beard, Leonard





smt. Park Avenue '
OFFICER—James E. Cox.
JUDGES — Harold E. Vaught
John J. Doggett Jr.. Nell J.
Cochran, Mrs. H. S. McDon-
ald, Buford D. Krebs, J. R.
Wright.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. James
Newbern, Mrs. J. B. Green,
WARD 45-I
'Anil' Angle L Pond,d' Mrs. 
Mt. Moriah Park 
Ave.' OFFICER—Tracy Plyler Sr.E. Cooper, C. P. Winntngham,
Mrs. Paul Winningham, Mrs. JUDGES — W. A. Craig, lames
Earl Price, Bernice A. Bohan- E. Cox, Mrs. Ted Brown, Mrs.
non. Ernestine Cox, 
Charles P.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Ella M. Pickett, Clifford 
B. Bieber,
Rhodes, Mrs. M. O. Lambert. Mi. Guy E. Robinson, Gough
Wheat.
WARD 801-11 REGISTRARS—Mrs. Jessie Tot--




JUDGES—C. T. Bausch, Loyee
M. Smith, James F. Fletcher,
Zobert McRae, Jr., Billy M.
Mills, Jack H. Norris, E. H.
Tenent, Jr., M. C. -Osserio,
Wm. H. Wardle.
REGISTRARS — Mildred F.





JUDGES — Mrs. Julia LloYd.
Mr*. Margaret Sutton, Mrs.
'Pramie Jackson, Mrs. A. G.
Jones, Mrs. Vrima Renter,
Mrs. Georgia Shoup, Mrs. Vi-
vian Adams. Mn. Lucy
Scruggs
REGISTRARS — Mrs. James






Wallaoe R.. Gooch, Herman
J. Billings, Mrs. M. H. Walls,
Mrs. Claude A. King, John
Gillum. Mrs. Sue Edmonds,
Bob Edmonds.
REGISTRARS—Mrs. Ruth Gil-






Mts. Louise H. Willem, Mrs.
Celia D Hudson, Robert E.
Ditto, Mrs, Mary Ann DM*,
Mrs. Harold Rey, Mrs. R. R.
Stephens.
REOISTRAlti—Mrs. 3. 0. Bar-
nett, Mrs. Jack Foul's.




JUDGES—Mrs. W. R. Maynard,
C. A. Riddle, J. W. Hodges,
Mrs. E. H. Gillock.
Harvey Graham, P. R..
O'Brien, Mrs. Earl Dublin,
Mrs. Virginia 'Preselect.
REGISTRARS—Mrs. Alice Mo.;
Adams, Mrs. 0. B. Cash.
ARLINGTON ntarucr NO. 1
S. Y. Wilson'* Store
Arlington, Tenn.
OFFICER—H. S. Bragg.
JUDGES—R. T. Harrell, R. S.
Herring, M. L. Herring, Mrs.
F. E. Adams Jr., Mrs. James
Mrs. Ray Longtnire,
Walter Burrow Jr., Raymond
Funk.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. .0ra B.
Kellett, Mrs. C. R.. Wilson.
BARTLETT DISTRICT NO. 1
Albrigbt's Gin Office
Bartlett, Tenn.
OFFICER--T. E. Warr. •
JUDGES—John George Sr., A.
G. Warner Jr., Joe Linhoff,
D. H. Gotten, Robert H.
George, Ochs Rowe, John
Fisher Boyd, Jerry Brillheart.
REGISTRARS—Mrs. Mary Lou
McLeroy, Mrs. A. E. Warren.




JUDGES—Leon Griffin, Q. 0.
Rest, W. F. (Dan) Baker,
Donald Monteith, Ryland
Bledsoe, David Jones, Mrs.
Glenn Harrell, Mrs. Bruce
Person.
REGISTRARS —Roy mn, WU-
liam Griffin,
ELLENDALE DISTRICT NO. I
Enendaie School
Elleadale, Tenn.
OFFICER—A. E. Beaty, Jr.
JUDGES—R. A. James, J. M.
Aibin Quhttan Olds, Mrs. J.
R. Day, W. J. Molpus, W. W.
Joplin, Mrs. Gordon Simms.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. lees
Mayo, Mrs. A. Z. Beaty, Sr.
thnny, H. C. Carpenter, Mrs.
Clifton Seward, Mrs. Morris Colonial Park Methodist °harsh
Croft. MO Park Avenee
REGISTRARS — Mrs. 0. e.. orricza—remt, R. GarretJUDGES Lewis W. Pe— rkins,Moore, Mrs. .1. Pressitt.





M. U. Scott James H.
as,' Mrs. Joe B.. Rives, Mrs:
Robert E. Grizzard.
REGISTRARS — Barbara :otos
son, Mrs. Freddie Bailey.
GERMANTOWN DIRT. ND,
Fire Station
()mimics — Gordon Hollings-
worth, Walter Gholacei.
JUDGES —Bilbo Jones, Oliver
Andersen, Robert M Howard,
Mrs. John 3. Ackien, Mrs.
Mary Hobbs, Philip Sullivan,
Boyd Arthur Jr., L T. Miller,
Mrs. Jamie Maddox. Mrs. Joe
Callis, Mrs. James Winches-
ter.
111241111TRARS — Mrs. Warner
Bowden, Mrs. Cans. Durrett.
Mrs. O. 1). Roast, Mrs. Stuart
Dean.
LEVI-I DISTRICT NO. it
Levi Schorit
OFFICER--Jack Freeman.
JUDGES — E. W. Tompkins,
R. M. Porter, J. J. Evans,
Mrs. Robert Porter, Mrs.
Wm, A. Rutherford, Henry C.
Bondurant, Mrs. C. C. Saw
ner, Mrs. Alden Upton, John
R.. Strong, James E. Guy.
Wm. B. Wolfe, Mrs. W. Eula
Ennie.
SEGISTEARS — Mrs. J. A.
Clement, Mrs. Vannie Leech.
LEVI-1 DISTRICT NO.
Ferd Road School
OFFICER—Rev. G. A. Evans.
JUDGES—Mrs. Edith Carroll,
Mrs. Margaret Edwards, Mrs.
Bertha Evans, Mrs, Gladys
Smith, Mrs. Mabel Whitlow,
Mrs, Madre, Dillahimt, Ben
Dockery,
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Juanita
Lester, Mrs. Telma Taylor. •
MORNING SUN Dletraot Ne. $
Gedwin's Mere
Interseenon et Macon le
Mt. Mortal Reads
OFFICER—Fred Gcstovin.
JUDGRS—N. E. Seward. Elmer
Demuth, Mrs. Lillie Mae God-
Win, Mrs. Mary Seward, Mrs.
•I





JUDGES —Samuel P. Vinson,
Mrs. H. M. Wright, Raymond
E. Dunn, Margaret Pearce,
Clement Sand, Raymond E.
Tate, G. D. Butler, M. G.
Temple, Mrs. Chas D. Mussel.
white, Robert L. Grissom,
Win, R. Key, Frank Webb,
REGISTRARS--Newtort A. Cook
Jr., Mrs. B. S. Duffey.
WIUTR ST411ON DISTRICT
NO. I
Class. H. Ford. William S. Re.-
berets, Jr., Geo. T. Roberts.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. F. C.








Std Reese, Taylor Gowen, Ed-
ward Weaver, Mrs. Amanda
Tidwell, Mrs. Bob Hammond,
Mrs. Vera Clifton.
ZEGIS1'.RA1RS — Mrs. Ines Ar-
mour, Mrs. Helen Hodge.
RALEIGH 3
DISTRICT No. 1




ITV11)0Z0 — Alfred Ruff, Bruce
Welch, Herbert Gatlin Sr.,
Harry White, Louise Edwards,
Mrs. D. L King, Mrs. H. J.
Beach.
REGISTRARS—Mrs. N. V. Den-
sec, Mrs, J. V. Patton.
STRWARTVILLE Marie% Ns. 1
Shelby Led16 Building
Brunswick Road N.E. of
liesemark•Kermille Rd.
OFFICER—E. C. Fowler.
JUDGES—Paul Stewart, W. L
Thompson, E. L McDaniel.
Jame. D. Pope, Travis WI]-
llama, H. E. Freudenberg, W.
W. MeCreight, James B. Wy-
lie, .7. A. Reeder, Ackert L.
Horne, W. R.. Thompson. H. B.
Osborn, E. H. Parr, W. W.
Smith.
REGISTRARS—G. K. Spencer,
Jr., W. G. Foster. • j
WOODSTOCK Distriet No. 1 l
Crawford's Village Store
Salt Highway al, North
OFFICER — James Z. McFarl
land.
JUDOXII—Mrs. B. R. Young,
Rervibert WIlliame, Jr.. Mrs.
Annie Hale Johnson, Joe L.
Hurst Mrs. L E. Crawford,
Tom White Hollomen,
REGISTRARS — Mrs. D. E.
Charmser. Charles P. BureL
SHELBY COUNTY ELECTION COMMISSION
& NELSON CASTLE, Chairman
LESTER II. BRENNER, Secretary
G. B, "PAT' JOYNER, Member
Notice - Democratic Primary
WARD 471
G & W Paint A Supply Company
nee Lamar Avenue
OFFICER — Benton 0. Harts-
field .
JUDGES — J. L. Erwin, Mrs.
Opal Strawbridge, Mrs. Mary
Hattaway, Mrs. Catherine
Casaretta, Mrs. Helen Wil-
liams, R. G. Wansley, Mrs.
Miriam Richardson, Mrs.
Laura Bishop.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Cather-





OFFICER — J. D. Conner.
JVDGES — Dennis P. Henley,
Jr., Mrs. J. C. Haller, Jr.,
Davis S. Jones, Mrs. A. J.
Kelley, Allie Sue Tucker, Mrs,
Fannie B. Parks, Mrs. lra L.
Halley, J. D. Anthony, Mrs.
J. H. Brock, Lucy Campbell,
Elizabeth Talley.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. A. H.




OFFICER — Mrs. Rosa King,
Officer.
JUDGES — Mrs. Ruby Lee ,
Stanbeck, Mrs. Ruby Lee Bank-
head, Booker T. McChriston,1
Mrs. Velma McChriston, Mrs.i
Fannie T. Sweet, Mrs. Mary
Ella. Lee, Mrs. Jimmie Lois
Burson.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Fennie





OFFICER — Jack W. Young.
JUDGES — Clifford Harris,
Harry C. Simpson, Charles M.
Farley, Troy Cordell, Frances
R. Young, Grace L. Beckett,
J. T. Linxwiler.
REGISTRARS — Virginia H.
Zordell, Rhn P. Rodgers.
WARD 49-8
Pine 111,11 Community Center
Alice Street
OFFICER — Henry Ford Carr.
JUDGES — Mrs. A. B. Collins,
Frances F. Durff, Mrs. W. H
Davis, Mrs. Howard .1. H111,
Mrs. C. A. Stewart, Mrs, M.
S. Hamilton, Mrs. L. R. Wolf.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. J. E.




OFFICER — S. T. Hawkins.
JUDGES — Mrs. Mildriad Hicks,
Mrs. Ella Crowe, Mrs. Viola
Branch, Mrs. Anne Carddock,
Mrs. Georgia McNeal, Mrs. G.
L. Johnson.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Louise





OFFICER — H. R. Tilson.
JUDGES — Ferne E. Grantham,
Mildred Hutcheson, Mrs. Pru-
dence B. Teal, N. E. Sloan,
Roy G. Peden, Marcus Sloan,
J. K. Stone, Rev. D. M. Metts,
A. N. Swindler.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. J. K.




OFFICER — John Gilbert.
JUDGES — Clyde Procter, W.
F, Spruill, Jr., James I). Gil-
bert, Mrs. Felix Miller, Mrs.
Walton Cory, Myrtle Doss,
Aline Franklin, Gladys Dortch,
Patsy Ella Keys, Harold D.
Exom.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Wm




OFFICER — John Motley.
JUDGES — Mrs. H. A. Fred-
ericks, Mrs, Rivers Billings-
ley, W. J. Floyd, Arthur S.
Summerfield, Elizabeth 0'•
Neil, Henry O'Neil, Mrs. W.




OFFICER — Gordon Robertson.
JUDGES — Clovis H. Causey,
Charles C. Handley, Herman
Bernatsky, Mrs. Ann Krasner,
Mrs. Casper Voss, Mrs. John
N. Cullen
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Robert





OFFICER — J. B. Mason.
JUDGES — H. A. Murray, J. M.
Martin, Mrs. L. P. Vaughn,
Mrs. Edward Nelly, Mrs. Wil-
Ilam E. Lee.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. A. 0.




OFFICER — Floyd D. Rowe,
Jr.
JUDGES — Roy L. Baxter, Mr.
, F. J. Menai, Mrs. E. J. Berry,
Mrs. Harry Jacobs, Frank
Menu, Mrs. H. A. Fletcher,
Jack Liles, C. E. Valley.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Ed D.
Morrison, Mrs. C. B. Holland.
WARD 534
Kingsbury School
(Con2nutd from page 12)
13114 N. Graham' I Mills, Jack H. Norris, R. R.
OFFICER — Ernest L. Nolen, Win. H. Wardle.
Jr. • Tenant, Jr., M. C. Omaha,
JUDGES — Marie Brion, Lillie sario, Wet. H. Wardle.
B. Hooper, Mrs. Carolyn Ma- REGISTRARS — Mildred F.
son, Mrs. Elaine Young, Mrs. Mayer, Mrs. Helen Finer-
Clara Faye Smith, Mn. Cla- son.
rice M. Blakely, Mrs. Edith
Vanderford.
REGISTRARS — Mary Roae
Jones, Dorothea P. Moore.
WARD 53-2
Wells Station School
1612 Wells Station Road
OFFICER — Avis C. Jerden.
JUDGES — Mrs. GeGenva A.
Sills, tSanIey P. Faught, Mrs.
Peggy Franks, Mrs. F. E.
Burleson, Mrs. Stanley P.
Taught, Mrs. Chester Kirk,
Mrs. Evelyn Langley, Mrs.
Virgil W. Dugger, Jr , Mrs N.
D. Lewis,
REGISTRARS — Roselle Staf-





OFFICER — A. B. Haines.
JUDGES — Herman C. Duncan,
Carl E. Coats, Mrs. Elmo
r Thompson, Cecil J. Greenland,
Mrs. Romona Jasper, Mrs.
Lila H. Smith, J. R. Smith.
Mrs. Winifred J. Lindberg.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Wilma M
Tate, Mrs. Weldon L. Knitter.
WARD 54-2
Fire Station No. 24
4472 Powell
OFFICER — W. F. Davis.
JUDGES — G. A. Conaway, A.
T. Lankford, Mrs. W. F. Davis,
Ruth B. Kinard, B. L. Brea-
scale, Jim H. Kinney, Mrs.
Alva J. Carpenter, Mrs. D. W.
Hale.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Jimmie




Comer Wallet Grove Rd.
& Wallace Rd.
OFFICER — Jim C. Galloway.
JUDGES — Mrs. Guy B. Bates,
Marvin H. Hawks, Mrs. Ruthe
A. Handleman, John A. Pip-
kin, Eulyse M. Smith, Rich.
ard H. Poore, Lee H. Weed.
0. McKinley Parker, William
J. Armstrong.
REGISTRARS — Mildred B.





OFFICER — Louie Bianchi.
JUDGES — Erley Staples, Mrs.
Della McKerma, T. K. Creson,
W. T. Wansley, Irving Lip-
man, Mrs. Ed H. Reeves, Bar-
bara Hensley, Floy C. Yar-
brough, John T. Moorehead,
REGISTRARS — Jean Quinn,
Mrs. H. N. Bentley.
WARD 17
Fire Station No. 21
4675 Station No. 21
OFFICER — C. P. Boyer.
JUDGES — Kay Dearman, Her-
bert Hood, Jr., Mrs. J. M.
Campbell, Mrs. W. T. Bowling,
L. S. Lawo, Jr., Mrs. Mary
A. Richmond, A. C. Peterson,
Tom L. Swan, James W. Wat-
son, Daniel E. West.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Amel C.




OFFICER — L. F. Islaub.
JUDGES — Aileen E. Single-
ton, W. D. Stallings, Mrs. Ida
Lou Rape, Mrs. Juanita Walls,
Mrs. Dorra Nall Sullivan,
Registrar: Josephine Keel,
John L. Dolan, Trellice Arn-
hart.




OFFICER — C. Neal Talley.
JUDGES — Mrs. Lonas Thur-
mer John W. Parker, Mrs.
Medora P. Parker, Mrs. Ed
Tuggle, Mrs. C. N. Talley,
Mrs. Robert L. Dobbs, Mrs.
J. Lee Yeager.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Kenneth





OFFICER — Anthony V. Phil-
lips.
JUDGES — A. M. Carney, E.
A. Tyler, Van L. Kerr, T. G.
Cupples, G. H. Bozeman, Viv-
ian Joy Rives, Wallace Pruitt,
Mrs. Edward A. Tyler.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Jane





OFFICER — W. B. Bekemeyer.
JUDGES — Mrs. J. E. Hill,
Angelo Lena, Angie L. Pond,
Mrs. E. Cooper, C. P. Win-
rtngham, Mrs. Paul Winning-
ham, Mrs. Earl Price, Ber-
nice A. Bohannon.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Ella M.




OFFICER — Millard D. Emer-
son.
JUDGES — C. T. Bausch, Loyce
M. Smith, James F. Fletcher,1





JUDGES — Mrs. Julia Lloyd,
Mrs. Margaret Sutton, M r s.
Tramie Jackson, Mrs. A. G.
Jones, Mrs. Velma Baxter,
Mrs. Georgia Shoup, Mrs. Vi-
vian Adams, Mrs. Lucy
Scruggs.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. James





OFFICER — J. F. Werne.
JUDGES — Fred H. Tiedemann,
Mrs. C. N. Atkins, Mrs. Wil-
bur Coats, Mrs. Theodore T.
Roberts, Mrs, Pansy ropey,
Mrs. E. B. Keeton Mrs. Mary
A. 13ruley Mrs. Eula K. Wal-
ker Mrs. C. P. Locke.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Martha
Morgan Mrs. J. W. Sigmsn,




OFFICER — Mrs. J. Contini.
JUDGES — Mrs. Jimmie Crews,
Mrs. T. F. Reed, Mrs. Shirley
Kolp, Mrs. N. F. Taylor, Mrs.
Jane C. Williams, Lucille Me-
Carver, Mrs. Mary Carter,
Alice M. Harrison, D. 0. Er-
winREGISTRARS —Mrs. J. B. Wil-





OFFICER — Grady Tollison.
JUDGES — Mrs. C. K. Young,
Mrs. Irma If. Smith, Mrs. Es-
telle Hinson, Mrs. Grady Tolli-
son, Douglas V, Joyce, Mrs.
Earl .1. Dixon.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. A. E.




OFFICER — Ivy E. Lowrey, Sr.
JUDGES — Louise W. Wallace,
Lorine M. Oliphant, Lois Har-
rison, Lois Rawlings, Mat-gap.
• et E. Martin, Mrs. Pearl Ret-
tig.




OFFICER — T. R Robinson.
JUDGES — Mrs. Dorothy John-
son, Arline Williams, L•ole
Parker, Robbie Bishop, Char-
lotte Woods, Daniel Fields
Gertrude E. Smith, BORG
Jane Jon-es, Vesta Bullard,
Bertha Mae Rogers.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Graftee





OFFICER — Edward J. Cardosi.
JUDGE — Malisie Davis, Mrs,
Willie Gross, Ardrenell Ross,
Melissa Davis, Josephine Win.
bush, Julia Henderson, Mrs,
A. W. Zachary, Charlie Jones,
Marie Lawson, Curtis Spillers.





OFFICER — A. B. Irwin, Jr.
JUDGES — H. A. Wendt, Mon-
roe Parks, James F. Davis,
C. C. Hinsley, Jr., Mrs. John
W. Williams, Mrs. Roy J.
Billions, Mrs. Buford L. Smith.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Robert
N. Stratton—Judge; Mrs. R.




OFFICER — Ed Kelleher.
JUDGES — J. J. Spoon, Charles
Giacose, John Ball, Pat Hen-
ry, E. J. Jones, Mrs. P a t
Jones, Mrs. Ethel Joyner, Mrs.
Francis Kyle, W. R. McColl,-
mon, E. M. Ryan.
REGISTRAWRSAR—D “Mrs. C. 11..







JUDGES — C. R. Zemp, James
L.n l.C aiborne, Arthur R. Me-
Goldrick, Jr., Edward G. Gra
ga
Vernon E. Ellis, Franl
H. Burns, John Gabelia, Jr
Matt Beard, Leonard W. Gil
W. A. Watson.





OFFICER — James E. Co
JUDGES — Harold Vaught,X
John J Doggett, Jr,, 
Nexu. 
3.
Cochran, Mrs. H. S. McDcHR
aid, Buford D. Krebs, .1. R.
Wright.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. James
Newbern, Mrs. J. B. Green.
WARD 45-2
Mt. Modish Park
Mt. Modals & Park Ave.
OFFICER — Tracy Plyier. Sr.
(Continued ea page 14)
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JUDGES — W. A. Craig, James Bartlett District No. 1
E. Cox, Mis. Ernestine Cox, Albright's Gin Office
Charles P. Pickett, Cliffctrd B. I Bartlett, Tenn.
OFFICER — T. E. Warr.Bieber, Mrs. Guy E. Robin-
son, Gough Wheat. RIDGES — John George, Sr.,
REGISTRARS — Mrs Jessie i A. G. Warner, Jr., Joe Lin.
Turner, Mrs. James W. Mur-T hoff, D. H. Gotten, Robt. H.
George, Odis Rowe. John
Fisher Boyd, Jerry Brillheart.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Mary Lou





BRUNSWICK District No. 1OFFICER — Arthur F. Johnson.'
JUDGES — Donald A. Hitch- Shelton's Warehouse
Brunswick, Tenn.cock, Wallace R. Gooch, Her-.
man J. Billings, Mrs. M. H.:OFFICER — C. D. Shelton.
Walls, Mrs. Claude A. King,i JUDGES — Leon Griffin, Q. 0.
Rast, W. F. (Dan) Baker, Don-John Gillum, Mrs. Sue Ed-
Bob Ed- old Monteith, Ryland Bledsoe,
David Jones, Mrs. Glenn liar-
Ruth Gil- rell, Mrs. Bruce Person.
REGISTRARS — Roy Hill.
William Griffin.
ELLENDALE District No. 1
Ellendale School
Ellendale, Tenn.
OFFICER — A. E. Beaty, Jr.
JUDGES — R. A. James, J. M.
Quintan Olds, Mrs. J.
R. Day, W. J. Molpus, W. W.
Joplin, Mrs. Gordon Simms.
REGISTRARS — Mrs, Inez
Mayo, Mrs. A. E. Beaty, Sr.
KERRVILLE District No. 1
Dewey Ray's Garage
Kerrville, Tenn.
OFFICER — Sidney Ray, Sr.
JUDGES — Thomas Walker, C.
C. Wade, Hamer Williams,
Mrs. J. C. Carter, Sr.,! Mrs.
Dewey Ray.
REGISTRARS — M r s. BillieRobert W. Pegram, Jr., Le-
Gish, Mrs. W. C. Oats.
LOCKE District No. 1
Jeter School
Locke, Tenn.
OFFICER — Creeton Rook.
JUDGES — Mrs. H. B. Glenn,
D. B. Waymon, Hardy John-
son, Mrs. C. D. Thomason,
V. C. Ursery, H. L. Edwards,
Mrs. Henry Archer, Mrs. W.
E. Hill. REGISTRARS — M r s. B. B.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. E. E. Je- Hobson, Mrs. S. C. Harris.
ter. Mrs. Robert Hines. OAKVILLE District No. 2
Oakville SchoolLUCY District sio. 1
Lucy School OFFICER — A. F. Temple.
Lucy, Tenn. JUDGES — Miss Lurline Mar-
OFFICER — Gordon Crenshaw. tin, Mrs. A. F. Temple, Mrs.
JUDGES — Mrs. W. P. Harris, C. E. Bell, Mrs. Sam O'Dell,
Paul Dennis, Mark Wortham, Mrs. Howard Farrell, Mrs. C.
Mrs. Walker Bailey, Owen D. Case, Mrs. C. H. Bradshaw,
Hill, William Garrett, M r s. Mrs. W. R. Wray.
benight. Margaret Platt. REGISTRARS — Mrs. H. D.
EGISTRARS — Mrs. Ernest REGISTRARS — Mrs. Ray Vun- Pearson, Mrs. Coy M. Futhey.
Laurenzi, Glenn W. Habenight. kannon, Mrs. Rodger Wil- ROSS STORE District No. 2
WARD 69 hams. Ross' Store
West Side School McCONNELL District No. I OFFICER — E. A. Anderson.
Down Road Forrest Drive Civic Club JUDGES — Geo. Sensing, W.
FFICER — Walter Furr. On Fite Road H. Jackson, W. H. Davis, Mrs.
UDGES — Mrs. Cecil F. Ras- OFFICER — Leon Brower, John Payne, Mrs. Mary Dia-
berry, Betty May Hamilton, JUDGES — James E. Massey, tretti•
J. W. Little, C. P. Sigler, Joe J. L. St. Peters, S. G. Gray, REGISTRARS — Mrs. Betty
Sigler, George Clifton, Lee H. G. W. Frazier, Clyde Cordle, Ross, Mrs. W. H. Graham.
Orion, John Gaia, Earl Mc- J C. Vandiveer. RALEIGH 1 District No. 1
Dougal. REGISTRARS — John Bates, Fire House
EGISTRARS — Mrs Chas. L. V. E. Wilson. 4163 James Road. 
Heckle, Mrs. Raymond Baci- MILLINGTON District No. 1 Raleigh, Tenn.
galupo, Mrs. James H. Clif- Millington School OFFICER — Bob CraM.
Millington, Tenn. JUDGES — Claude Reese, How-
OFFICER — W. A. Longmire. ard Reese, Taylor Gowen, Ed-
JUDGES — Earl T. Griffin, Earl ward Weaver, Mrs. Amanda
Dunavant, Mrs. M. D. Clark, Tidwell, Mrs. Bob Hammond,
Mrs. L. C. Miller, W. W. Wag. Mrs. Vera Clifton.
es, Omar Pitts, J. S. R a s- REGISTRARS — Mrs. Inez Ar-
berry, Sam L. Rawls. Dr. B. mour, Mrs. Helen Hodge. him off with a shovel."W. Kine. Thomas Hall. RALEIGH 2 District No. 1 
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Helen James Road Community House
Chapman. Mrs. H. E. Caillou- 2145 James Road
ett. Raleigh, Tenn.
CAPLEVILLE District No. 1 OFFICER — L. C. Castleberry.
Capleville School
Capleville, Tenn. 
JUDGES — Alfred Ruff, Bruce of
Welch, Herbert Gatlin, Sr.,
OFFICER — C. E. Bowe. Harry White, Louie Edwards,
JUDGES — E. N. Hall, W. T. Mrs. D. L. King, Mrs. H. J.
Malone, John R. Thomas, Beach.








OFFICER — Wm. M. Walsh.
IUDGES — Robert E. Wilson.
Mrs. Louise H. Wilson, Mrs.
Gelia D. Hudson, Robert E.
Ditto, Mrs. Mary Ann Ditto,
Mrs. Harold Ray, Mrs. R. B.
Stephens.
lEGISTRARS — Mrs. J. 0. Bar-




OFFICER — R. Clyde Uickler.
UDGES — Hubert McCommon.
Fred W. Means, Cecil 0.
Hicks, Henry B. McAdams,
land E. Carter, Creed Taylor,
Jr., Todd M. Miller.
EGISTRARS — Mrs. Kenneth




OFFICER — William S. Reeves.
UDGES — Edwin H. Rags-
dale, T. W. Bond, Wayne G.
Franklin, Chester P. Perry.
Edwin H. Ragsdale, Maurice
Cohn.
EGISTRARS — Ben. A. Hum-




390 S. White Station Road
FFICER — Ruth E. Glass, Es-




tFFICER — Charles W. Patton.
UDGES — Don E. Holland,
Robert Weakley, P. Harold De-
Queen, A. L. Ray. Overton P.
Ryan, James A. Kimbrough,
Jr.






OFFICER — George S. Reeves. Mrs. Chas. T. Tuggle, Mrs.UDGES — Paul E. Hanson, C. Bruce Hale,




OFFICER — M. J. Siedell
Jr.
JUDGES — P. A. Thomas, Her-
bert Lehman, R. C. Cox, Riv-
ers Hardy, Ruby H. Hawkins,
. B. N. Doddridge, H. F. Kel-
FUDGES — Mrs. Barbara Mur- sey, Jr.. Herman Osteen.
nin, Mrs. W. M Crawford,
Mrs. Clifford Lamar. George
Hurt, D. L. Pierce, Mrs. M. .1.
Siedell • Registrar.









REGISTRARS — Mrs. Warner
Bowden, Mrs. Chas. Duvoix,




LEVI-1 District No. 2
Levi School
OFFICER — Jack Freeman.
JUDGES — E. W. Tompkins, R.
M. Porter, J. J. Evans, Mrs.
Robert Porter, Mrs. Wm. A.
Rutherford, Henry C. Bondu-
rant, Mrs. C. C. Sawner, Mrs.
Alden Upton, John R. Strong,
James E. Guy, Wm. B. Wolfe.
Mrs. W. Eula Ennis.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. J. A. Cle•
ment, Mrs. Vannie Leech.
LEVI - 2 District Ns. 2
Ford Road School
OFFICER — Rev. G. A. Evans.
JUDGES — Mrs. Edith Carroll,
Mrs. Margaret Edwards, Mrs.
Bertha Evans. Mrs. Gladys
Smith. Mrs. Mabel Whitlow,
Mrs. Mildred Dillahunt. Ben
Dockery.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Juanita
Lester. Mrs. Zelma Taylor.
MORNING SUN District No. 2
Godwin's Store
Intersection of Macon & Mt.
Moriah Road
OFFICER — Fred Godwin.
JUDGES — N. E. Seward. El-
mer Demuth, Mrs. Lillie Mae
Godwin, Mrs. Mary Seward,
Mrs. Bertha Keough, M r s.
Virginia Keough.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. C. A. Rig-
gins, Mrs. Elsie Sanderson.
MULLINS District No. 2
Shelby County Penal Farm
OFFICER — 0. M. Rogers.
JUDGES — J. E. Simmerson.
Mrs. Gene Warth, Mrs. Al
Brewer, Mrs. J. E. Simmer-
son, Mrs. J. E. Daniel, Mrs.
R. T. Waldran.
REGISTRARS — Anne G. Dunn,
Mrs. W. L. Jamison.
CORDOVA District No. 2
Cordova School
Cordorva, Tenn.
OFFICER — Carl W. Rogers.
JUDGES — Hardy Campbell,
J. R. Humphreys, Douglass
Smith. Mrs. Henry Yates,
Mrs. John Schwaiger Regis-
JUDGES — Hoyette Hodnett, trar. T. H. Strong.
Mrs. Gene Collier, Mrs. Jua- REGISTRARS — Mrs. Milton
nits Ralph. Mrs. H. C. Dasler,
Mrs. Betty Collier, Mrs. Jack
Schwitzer. Ed Wright.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. W. H.





EADS District No. 2
George R. James School
Eads, Tenn.
OFFICER — Floyd Bryan.
JUDGES — Ben Roete, Howard
Bryan. lkie Briggs, Mrs: Edell
Seward, Walker Reed.
OFFICER — Pete F. Fracchia.I REGISTRARS — M r s. 0. L.
IUDGES — Mrs. W. R. May-' Moore, Mrs. J. Prewitt.
nerd, C. A. Riddle, J. W-1FOREST HILL District No. 2
Hodges. Mrs. E. H. Gillock, Forest Hill School
Mrs. Harvey Graham, P. R.F Forest Hill. Tenn.
O'Brien, Mrs. Earl Dublin, OFFICER — John Jones
Mrs, Virginia Trenham. JUDGES — Robert E. Grizzard,
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Alice K. M. U. Scott. James H. Thom-
McAdams, Mrs. 0. B. Cash.
Arlington District No. 1
S. Y. Wilson's Store
Arlington, Tenn.
OFFICER — H. S. Bragg.
JUDGES — R. T. Harrell, R S.
Herring, M. L. Herring, Mrs. OFFICERS — Gordon liolhngs- E. Dunn, Margaret Pearce,
F. E. Adams, Jr., Mrs. James worth, Walter Gohlson, Clement Santi, Raymond E.1Wilson, Mrs. Ray Longmire. JUDGES — Bilbo Jones. Oliver Tate, G. D. Butler, If. G.Walter Burrow, Jr., Raymond enderson, Robert M. Howard, Temple, Mrs. Chas. D. Mug-Funk. Mrs. John S. Asklen. M r S. selwhite, Robert L. Gnsson,REGISTRARS — Mrs. Ora B. Mary Hobbs Phillip Sullivan Wm. It. Key, Frank Webb.Kellett, Mrs. C. R. Wilson. Boyd Arthur, Jr., I. T. Miller, REGISTRARS — Newton A.
Cook, Jr., Mrs. B. S. Duffey.
WHITEHAVEN 1-1 Dist. Ne. 2
Whitehaven School Cafeteria
OFFICER — D. C. Todd.
JUDGES — J. J. Bevan, R. C.
Wunderlich, A. B. Buford, W.
0. May, Ed Morgan, Robert
Naquin, Mrs. J. D. Little, Mrs.
Eldora Bridges, Robert
Haynes, Jack Aday, Jim Staf
ford, Mark Tatum, Mrs. Tom-
mye Russell.
REGISTRARS — Frank L. Rick-
ets, Mrs. R. C. Wunderlich.
WHITEHAVEN 1-2 Dist. No. 2
Hester Road School & Millbranc
Hester Road School
and Millbranch
OFFICER — David Harrison, Jr
JUDGES — R. R. Kirkpatrick,
Joseph Galline, J. H. Davis,
J. C. Harbin, Jr., Clifford
Davenport, Mrs. Harvey Car-
rington, Mrs. Aubrey, C a r-
rington, Mrs. Clifford Dav-
enport • Registrar, Kermit
Buck, T. B. Schabel.
REGISTRARS ,— Mrs. David
Harrison, Jr.
WHITE STATION Dist. No. 2
Colonial Park Methodist Church
5336 Park Avenue
OFFICER — James R. Garret.
JUDGES — Louise W. Perkins,
Chas. H. Ford, William S.
Roberts, Jr., Gen. T. Roberts.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. E. G. Dil-




MONROE, La. — (ANP) —
Robert Fuller, 40, who killed
four Negro employes and
wounded another when they al-
legedly attacked him after a
labor dispute, was free on $25,-
000 bond late last week.
Fuller owner of a septic tank
service firm, has been charged
with manslaughter in the shoot-
ings and will await Ouachita
Parish grand jury action when
it convenes in October.
Sheriff's deputies said Fuller
shot and killed 24-year-old
brothers Albert and David Pitts
and Marshall Johnson, 19, dur-
ing the incident.
Another of his employes, Ern-
est McFarland, died in St.
Francis Hospital here.
The fifth worker, Willie Gib-
Sod. was hospitalized but was
in good condition. Fuller said
he had been trying to "ride
out" a dispute with the men
after he slapped Gibson for
cursing him.
Gibson, like the ohers involv-
ed in the shooting, is from Mon-
roe. Fuller said his argument
with Gibson occurred after the
worker allegedly forced a white
boy to quit his job by "running
Denson, Mrs. J. V. Patton.
STEWARTVILLE District No. 1
Shelby Lodge Building
Brunswick Road N.E. of
Rosemark-Kerrville Rd.
OFFICER — E. C. Fowler.
JUDGES — Paul Stewart, W. L.
Thompson, E. L. McDaniel,
James Pope, Travis Wil-
liams, H. E. Freudenberg, W.
W. McCreight, James B. Wy-
lie, J. A. Reeder, Robert L.
Horne, W. R. Thompson, H.
B. Osbom, E. H. Parr, W. W.
Smith.
REGISTRARS — G. K. Spencer,
Jr., W. G. Foster.
WOODSTOCK District Noi. I
Crawford's Village Store
5341 Highway $1, North
OFFICER — James E. McFar-
land.
JUDGES — Mrs. B. R. Young,
Rembert Williams, Jr., Mrs.
Annie Hale Johnson, Joe L.
Hurst. Mrs. L. E. Crawford,
Tom White Holloman.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. D. E.
Champer, Chas. P. Bursi.
WHITEHAVEN 2-1 • D. 2
Graves Road Scheid
OFFICER — R. R. Lamb
JUDGES — Kenneth W. Parks
Mrs. Jesse W. Durrell, Jack
L. Bunch. T. A. Flowers, Jr.,
Mrs. Melba French, Harry T.
Smith, J. W. Tapp, G. H. Pitte,
J. T. flouts, Oliver Williamson,
T. L. Whitaker.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. C. E.
Bodamar, J. B. Ashley.
-WHITEHAVEN 22 Dist. No. 2
Accuse Reds
Air Piracy
By BRUCE W. MUNN
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y: —
(UPI) — The U. S. accused
Russia Monday of a "criminal
and reckless act of piracy" in
shooting down an RB-47 recon-
naissance plane. It said a Soviet
fighter was shot down over in-
ternational waters.
U. S. Ambassador Henry Ca-
bot Lodge said secret U. S. elec-
tronic devices based in England
tracked the plane throughout its
entire flight. He asked if Rus-
sia was seeking a pretext for
war.
In a formal resolution Lodge
challenged Moscow to submit
the case to investigation by a
commission of the U.S. and Rus-
sia and a third party acceptable
to both, or to take it before the
international court of justice at
the Hague. Russia immediately
rejected the demand.
The U.S. wanted the c o in-
mission to inspect the site, ex-
amine the wreckage and ques-
tion the survivors and other wit-
nesses.
U. of C. Paper Sets
Ne Biased Ads Rule
(ANP) — The student publi-
cation of the University of
Chicago has announced it will
no longer accept advertise-
ments for apartments to rent
from landlords practicing ra-
cial or religious discrimination.
Persons wshing to advertiseas, Mrs. Joe B. Rives, Mrs. vacancies n the classified sec-Robert E. Grizzard. Graceland School tion of the Chicagi MaroonREGISTRARS — Barbara John- WHITEHAVEN 2-2 Dist. No. 2, will be asked if they wll rentson, Mrs. Freddie Bailey. OFFICER — Hector A. Bowe, to Jews, orientals, or Negroes.GERMANTOWN District No. 2 JUDGES — Samuel P. Vinson,1 If the answer is in the nega-Fire Station Mrs. H. M. Wright, Raymond , tive, the paper will refuse to
accept the advertisement.
HOME-OPINED
Boise —An estimated 92 per-
cent of all the farms in Idaho
lare occupied and operated by
the armers who own them.
The undersigned, being the Shelby County Repubiican Primary
Board, hereby give notice of the Republican Primary Election to be held
In all wards and districts of Shelby County, Tennessee on Thursday, Au-
1960, together with names of poll officials, pursuant to Section
2g-u1s1t 4, 1  and Section 2-809 of the Tennessee Election Laws as amended.
The purpose of the said Republican Primary Election is tHe nominating
of a U. S. Senator, State Senator for 30th, 32nd and 33rd Districts and
State Representatives to the State of Tennessee Assembly for the eight
districts of Shelby County, Tennessee.
Polls will be open in all voting precincts of the City of Memphis and
Shelby County at 8:30 a. m. and close at 7:30 p. m. Central Standard time.
In the absence of officials as hereinafter designated, the Republican
voters of precincts or wards will have a right to fill such a vacancy under
the law.
NOTICE is hereby that City, County, State or Federal Govern-
ment employees are not eligible to serve as election officials by State
Statute (2-1120). Any Government employee listed herein is requested
to inform Election Commission for removal of name by calling JAckson
6-5056.
Attention is called to all qualified, Republican voters of Shelby Coun-
ty, Tennessee that under section 2-203 of the Tennessee code annotated,
which is as follows:
"If from any cause, should there be a failure to hold an election or
final in any civil district or ward or precinct, the voters thereof may vote
in any other civil district, ward or precinct in their county or town for
state or county offices."
Shelby County Republican Primary Board
W. L. Aste, Chairman
Mrs. Lola Lee, Secretary
Mrs. Charlotte Wallace
D. W. Marks
The following are appointed to hold the election: Officials for








OFFICER — Lewis Green
JUDGES — Mrs. Annie M.




JUDGES — Maurice Hulbert,
W. E. Scott, Robert Bowen.
WARD 6
OFFICER — Rev. Jeff Jones.
JUDGES — Mrs. Annie Van-
Pelt, Rev. J. C. Coleman.
WARD 7 Precinct 1
OFFICER —
JUDGES — Lille B. Wilkerson,
Mrs. Floyd Dean, Mrs. Arez-
zalece Crumby
WARD 7 Precinct 2
OFFICER — Armstead Buford
JUDGES — Mrs. Clara Wins




JUDGES — Mrs. Ethel Ander-
son, Mrs. Lurine Curry.
WARD 9 Precinct 1
OFFICER — Mrs. Lillie D.
Buffort.
JUDGES — Mrs. Rosemary
Marshall, Mrs. Willie Mae
Billings
WARD 9 Precinct 2
WARD 11 Precinct 1
OFFICER — Frank Braugher.
JUDGES — Miss Eliza Mints,
Mrs. Dolly Jones.
WARD 11 Precinct 2
JUDGES — Mrs. Jessie Allen,
Mrs. Nettie Washington,
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Odessa
Coleman, Mrs. Blend: Good-
man.
WARD 12
JUDGES — Mrs. Louise Wil-
liams.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Mildred
Harris, Mrs. Elizabeth Wright.
WARD 13 Precinct 1
OFFICER — Mrs. Alma Bonds.
JUDGES — Mrs. Fay Prewett,
Mrs. Texanna Wiggins.
WARD 13 Precinct 2
OFFICER — Mrs. Willett& J.
Jones.
JUDGES — H. F. Patton, Mrs.
Lucille Hawkins.
WARD 13 Precinct 3
JUDGES — Mrs. Fannie Wal-
lace, MTS. Maud Moseley,
Mrs. Estelle Wray.
REGISTRARS — Mrs. Queen
Esther Guy.
WARD 14 Precinct 2
OFFICER — Will Gray.
JUDGES — Thomas H. King.
Mrs. Rhea B. Hinds, James
Lynn.
WARD 16 Precinct 2
OFFICER — Mrs. Ann Moody.
JUDGES — Mrs. Norman
Blake, Norman Blake.
WARD 11 Precinct 3
OFFICER — W. C. Bryant.
WARD 17 Precinct 3
OFFICER — Mrs. Eugenia
Bell.




WARD 26 Precinct 1
OFFICER — Mr. Jared Blanch.
ard.
WARD 20 Precinct 3
OFFICER — R J. Reynolds
JUDGES — R. J. Reynolds
WARD 21 Precinct 3
JUDGES — Walter Raiford,
Win Robinson, Mrs. Irene
Mitchell.
WARD 22
OFFICER — Mrs. Frankie
Ruffin.
JUDGES — Mrs Cornelia John-
son.
WARD 24 Precinct 1
OFFICER — Harry Bobo.
JUDGES — Alonzo Caldwell
Christine Martin
WARD 24 Precinct 3
OFFICER — Jack 'Thomas
William
Dorothy
JUDGES — Mrs. Lethea Blair,
R. T. Hatter.
WARD 25 Precinct 1
JUDGES — Mrs. Arah Denmy.
er, Mrs. Georgia Lewis.
WARD 25 Precinct
OFFICER—Mrs. Eloise Casem,
JUDGES — Jean Wiggins, Mrs.
Ernestine Lindsay.
WARD 26 Precinct 1
OFFICER — Mrs. Bessie Lee
Forrest.
JUDGES — Mrs. Juanita
Chambers, Mrs. Florine
Richmond.
WARD 26 Precinct 2
OFFICER — H. C. Foster.
JUDGES — Mrs. Inez Glenn,
Mrs. Vivian Taylor.
WARD 27 Precinct 2
OFFICER — A. E. Withers.
JUDGES —
WARD 29 Precinct 2
JUDGES — Miss Elinor Hos-
kins, Mrs. Arthur Perkins,
Frank Lowe.
WARD 31 Precinct 2
OFFICER — Ben Bowen.
JUDGES — Charlie Woods,
Rex Washington.
WARD 31 Precinct 4
OFFICER — W. R. Donigan.
JUDGES — Mrs W. It. Donlgan
WARD 32 Precinct 2
OFFICER —
JUDGES — Mrs. Annie Rober-
son, Mrs. Georgia Watts,
Mrs. Ann Mims.
WARD 34 Precinct 1
OFFICER — Mrs. Ernestine
Rivers.
JUDGES — Mrs. Ernestine
Merriweather, Rev. F. P.
Howard.
WARD 34 Precinct 2
OFFICER — W. R. Bradford
JUDGES — Mrs. Joseph Cowl-
Mrs. Ernestine Boone.




WARD 35 Precinct 2
OFFICER — Miss Lucille
Reed.
JUDGES — Mrs. Kate Smith,
Mrs. Helen Taylor, Mrs.
Hazel Banks.
Ward 25 Precinct 3
JUDGES — Mrs. Lydia Haw-
kins, Mrs. Sarah Jackson,
Miss Bessie Claybrook.
WARD 36 Precinct 2
OFFICER — Mrs. T F. Turley,
jr.
JUDGE — Mrs. Joseph Cowl-
ing.
WARD 37 Precinct 1
OFFICER — Henry Pitcher.
JUDGES — Richard Johnson,
Mrs. Mattie Nickelson.
WARD 39
JUDGES — L. C. Bledsoe, Mrs.
Alma Parham, James Lee
Brown.
WARD 46 Precinct 1
OFFICER — James Douglass
JUDGES — William C. Davis,
Mrs. Mary Gray.
WARD 41 Precinct 1
OFFICER — Jackson Gales
JUDGES — Mrs. Thelma Bai-
ley, Mrs Lillian Jones.
WARD 41 Precinct 3
OFFICER — Rev. M. Winfield.
JUDGES—Mrs. Dorinda Gray,
Mrs. Sarah L. Simmons.
WARD 42 Precinct 2
WARD 43 Precinct 3
OFFICER —
JUDGES — Mrs. Alberta Harris
WARD 44 Precinct 2
OFFICER — Walker Weiford,
Jr.
JUDGES — Mrs. Walker Well-
ford, jr.
WARD 46 Precinct 1
OFFICER — Mrs. Millsaps
Fitzhugh.
JUDGES — Mrs. Keith Spurrier
WARD 47 Precinct 1
OFFICER — P. B. Graham
WARD 44
•OFFICER — C. Campbell.
JUDGES — Miss Billie West
WARD SI Predict 1
OFFICER — Mrs. Patsy
Keyes.
JUDGES — Mrs. Odessa Donel-
son2 Mrs. Sadie Redus.
WARD 51 Precinct 2
OFFICER — Lillie Ewell.
JUDGES — Isaac McIntyre,
Beatrice Wainwright.
WARD 55
OFFICER — Harry Welford,
Mrs. Harry Wellford.
WARD 56
OFFICER — Alex Dann.
JUDGE — Mrs. Alex Dann.
WARD 57
OFFICER — Armistead Clay.
JUDGES—Mrs. Armstead Clay
WARD SA
OFFICER — Mrs. R. K. Jones.
WARD 60 Precinct 3
JUDGES — Mrs. Polly Walker,
Mrs. Nanna Spight, Rev. J.
E. Sullen.
WARD 61
JUDGES — Mrs. Thelma Pat-
ton, Mrs. Mamie Tuggle,
Mrs. Juanita Taylor
WARD 65 Precinct 2




DETROIT, Mich. — A me-
morial to the memory of the
first American Negro to give
his life for his country,' will be
held in Boston Commons, Aug.
16 at 11:30 a.m.
The memorial to Crispus At-
tucks will be staged by the dele-
gates to the Imperial Council
of the Ancient Egyptian Arabic
Order Nobles of the Mystic
Shrine, during their MO Con-
clave. The delegates will repre-
sent more than 155 temples in
as many cities throughout the
Nation.
The Memorial oration will be
delivered by John We sley
Dobbs, Grandmaster of Georg-
ia's Prince Hall Masons, and
a Shriner himself.
The services will be presided
over by James E. Denkins, im-
perial director of Public Rela-
tions, Baltimore, Md.
Crispus Attucks and four
other Americans patriots are
commemorated on Boston
Commons as the first to lose
their lives for American Inde-
pendence on March 5, 1770.
The Shrine conclave, which
will be held virtually under the
shadows of the statue, is dedi-
cated to "Peace, Charity, Fel-




NEWPORT, R. I. — (UPI) —
'Ness Secretary James C. Hag-
erty said he did not know wheth-
er President Eisenhower has a
personal choice for the Repub-
lican Vice Presidential candi-
date.
Hagerty declined to say wheth-
er Eisenhower had expressed
any preference for U.N. Am-
bassador Henry Cabot Lodge
over Gov. Nelson Rockefeller for
the second spot.
Hagerty added he did not know
if the President and Nixon dis-
cussed the No. 2 spot in their re-
cent telephone conversation.
CONTEST FANS
New York — More than 12
million U. S. persons enter con-
tests each year and about









12:05 to 1.2:30, OUR MISS
EROOKS, 'Will Travel."
1:00 to 5:30 p. m. EARLY
MOVIE, "Fronter Gamble'-
with John Bromfield and Cole-en
Gray.
5.00 to 8 30, AMOS 'N ANDY,
' Eaphire Disappears'
6:30 to 9:30, REPUBLICAN.
NATIONAL CONVENTION from
CHICAGO
9:30, THE AMOCO NEW..
9.30, THE LATE MOVIZ,
"V rginia City" with Errll
F.ynn and Miriam Hopkins This
is a fast-paced Western adv tn-
ture.
FRIDAY, JULY 2f.
12:05 to 1.: 30, OUR kl.S
BROOKS, "Ptuteqt Meeting"
4.00 to 5:30, THE EARLY
MOVIE with Kitty Kel.e.
"Shining Victory' with Geral-
dine Fitzgerald, Lesing assis-
tant saves date of psychiatrist's
painstaking research, loses own
life as a result.
6:00 to ti:30, AMOS 'N ANDY
"Jewelry Store Robbery."
6:30 to 7.3C RAWHIDE star- Ill
ring Eric Fleming, Clint East- '
wood and gutst John Drew
Barrymore. "Inciden, of the
Haunted Hills.' An outcast
Indian joins a cattle drive ind
leads the men to the desperate-
ly needed water, but they are
faced with death at. the hands
of the Indian's hottile tribe,
even though he tries to inter-
cede for them.
7:30 to 8:00, HOTEL DE PA-
REE. starring Earl Hallman.
"Sundance Goes To Kill" Sun-
dance makes a solemn promise
of bengeance to a dying friend.
8:00 to 8:30, VIDEO VIL-
LAGE, A surprise-filled game,
starring Jack Nan z as host and
village mayor and featuring
Joanne Copeland as assistant
iriBRI,:30DorE.t,o
starring Spring Bying-
ton, Harry Morgan, Dean Mil-
ler and Frances Rafferty. t,ily
has to break off her engage-
ment when she finds out that
there is another woman in her
fiance's life.
9:00 to 9:30, TWILIGHT
ZONE, "Walking Distance,"
starring Gig Young. When a
man's need to escape the press-
ures of modern life becomes
tuo great, he slips into his own
past while visiting his old home
town.
8:30 to 10:00, PERSON TO
PERSON with Charles Coiling-
wood as host.
10:00, LATE MOVIE, "Tarzan
Finds A Son." Johnny Weiss-
muller and Maureen O'Sullivan.
This is another in the great ad-
venture series of Tarzan end
Jane in which they find a F.,71.
SATURDAY, JULY 30
7:30 to 8:00 a. m., FARMER
ALFALFA.
£:00 to 9:00 a. m., CAPTAIN
KANGAROO.
9:00 to 9:30, HECKLE AND
JECKLE .
9:30 to 10:00, THE MIGHTY
MOUSE PLAYHOUSE.
10:00 to 10:30, THE LONE
RANGER, "Return of Dice
Dawson." A reformed outlaw,
now a respectable rancher, re-
ceives help from the Lone
Ranger in clearning his name
in connection with several mur-
ders.
Dl LES, Another adventure-
30 to 11:00, BOOTS AND
A 
filled story depicting life of the
U. S. Calvary before the turn
of the century.
11:00 to 11:30, SKY KING,
"Danger Point." Sky King sets
an elaborate plot to trap the
killers of an elderly rancher.
11:30 to 12:25, LAUREL AND
HARDY COMEDIES.
12:25 to 4:00, BASEBALL
GAME OF THE WEEK, Pitts-
burgh Pirates play the Chicago
Cubs at Wrigley Field in Chi-
cago. Dizzy Dean and Pee Wee
Reese describe the play by play.
4:00 p. m., EARLY MOVIE,
"Tarzan Finds A Son."
6:30 to 7:30, PERRY MASON
starring Raymond Burr, Bar-
bara Hale, "The Case of The
Terrified Typist." Perry Mason
is confronted with an unusual
case when an employee of a
diamond firm is charged with
a half-million dollar gem rob-
bery. A typist mysteriously dis-
appears. In an unusual turn of
events, a man whom Mason de-
fends is convcited.
7:30 to 8:00, WANTED DEAD 441
OR ALIVE, starring S teve Mc-
Queen. A crazed Army officer
"tries to incite an Indian war
and execute bounty hunter Ran-
dall.
8:00 to 8:30, MR. LUCKY,
starring John Vivyan. Mr.
Lucky uses the drinkers code
of "hair of the Dog"•to over-
come terror methods of an un-
derworld character seeking to
claim Lucky's ship.
8:30 to 9:00, "HAVE GUN,
WILL TRAVEL, starring Rich-
ard Boone. In an attempt to
reconcile two feuding brothers,
Paladin finds himself marked
for death.
9:00 to 9:30, GUNSMOKE,
starring James Ames and Den-
nis Weaver. Marshal Dillon
plays a waiting game before
tangling with a hired assassin
in order to learn the identity
of the person who has boughti "0
the would-be killer's services
4 el
4
Get In On The Biggest Want-Ad Bargain In Town11 DEFENDER 15Sat., July 30, 1960
Have You A Car For Sale, Apartment Or Room For Rent, Real Estate For Sale, Birth Or Death PHONES lAckson 6-8397Notice To Be Announced, Household Goods, Need Help In Your Home Or Business, Fur-
niture You Would Like To Dispose Of, Or, Would You Like To Advertise Your Business? JAckson 6-8398






1. If your Driving License Us
been revoked
1. If your Insurance has bean
sancolled
I. Ft your application Us bests
rejected
OalLeAdkins Inutrance At eney-
JA 3118. A Representative will
mall at yeur home with NU details
NOW AVAILABLE FOR
THE FIRST TIME!
HOSPITAL AND SICKNESS IN.
SURANCE FOR PEOPLE WHO
RAVE RAD CANCER, DIAIETIS,
HEART DISEASE AND OTKER
SRIOUS ILLNESS.
FOR 1106.5 DIETILS CALL
ADKINS INSURANCE ACENCT
GENERAL ACIENT - MASH,
1TY DIV. - CONTINENTAL CAS-
UALTY CO. 134 VANCE AVE..
MEMPILIA, TENN
PRONE - J• 6-5341
Real Estate
CASH TALE31
WILL PAT CAIN for property er
vacant lot. V priced right.
SR 1-1244 EL 1-7138
11 $ •ODWIN • COMPANY
Mearee  
MillICELLANSOUS FOR ILLS
-0 a cones scrociwr-
Send Coins. Will Sand Check Nee Pleased.
Motor* Cheek
*Ought
0071IS Solo IlarlOue tall Invited
Appraised
FAVATA'S COEN EXCEANGE




Air Cood-power equip New paint-big
Inger, car to friction of cost.
1191.41
R. S. REITZ-PK MU 14151
krvices
H. & R. GARAGE
HENRY REED PLOP Mg L011
Auto Repairs - Brak• Saralee
Sedy sad Tinder Work - Painting
147 Linden Ave. . Memphis, Tenn.
Ow. IA. 11-1414 Kes. FA. 441007
BEAUTICIAN
WANTED
At Nancy's Beauty Salon
305 No. 12th West Memphis,
Ark. Call RE. 5-1111 or Come






12x12 Rooms $995 - 12x20 Garage $435
E. Hunter Construction
Company











473 Landon Ave. IA 7.0J3
IP,19713 palinATEDLTT021110T141AWLda
Thomas; Addle Grant MU. n- (Masi*
Lester. OP4T9041
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
iron RATS - I COCA COLA vreterro
Machine A-I Condition - Original Cost
1435.00 Trade or Cash $11000.
.1 5 Arneld - Telephone JA. 11-311411
SITUATION WANTED
RELIABLE WOSIAX DESIRES FIVE
dare • week as maid in home, sake.
lomat show ete Call - WR 64151.
ELROD AND SON
SERVICE STATION
1143 Mies. it Crump Sled. .
D. II Night Service
Experience/ Neeinanite
JUNE SALE - BIG REDUCTION
ON AU. ROYAL MASTER TIRES
Far geed tire sole ask fey Peed.
TELEPHONE JA. 1-9412
Get Yee, Next Car Morel
% k %• I •
"THE TRUTH IS TM LIGHT'
From Your Doer Friends
Bill Walker and
Pop Shelton
Corner 270 lest S.
AT LINDEN
Fins Cars - Ms. Working
Folks Cert. Well Listen T.
Aay Prepesitien - GOOD,
IAD OR NO CREDIT.
U. 14671
$100 DOWN AND $10 PER
WEEK ON ANY OF THESE
CARS
1956 CHEVROLET - Bel air,
Tudor. Extra Sharp, Radio,
Heater, White tires.
INK FORD - Crown Victoria,
fully equipped-Like New.
116S PLYMOUTH - Hard top,
radio, heater, two-tone
paint, white tires.
1135 PONTIAC - Tudor, ready
to go anywhere. Must sell
this week.
?rem Tour Door Friend,
LON CUNNINGRAM MOTORS431 Monroe at Lauderdale
Phone J• 74131
The working mans friend. We hove help-ed more people get their credit backthan anyone In the world. Sankrupt -Wage Earners - Repo  Ws-fortune - We are epee for propositionset any kind
Good - Bad er-n• - Credit!




15c per agate Line




S lines  
51/2 PT. SAME RATE as 1 line
ordinary type.
















Cancellations at Want-ads can
be given **mil 12 noon Satur-
day Copy cancelled after 12





No guarantee can be given as
to position In column. T. I.
(Till Forbid) orders subject
to change is rate without
notice.
Tri-State Defender box bum
hers - the Words comprising
the address - whether name
and street or telephone, or
The Tri-State Defender boa
number - will be charged for
U part of the advertisement.
The Tn-State Defender wW
tot-ward to out of town ad-
vertisers mail received ad
dressed to our address. but
the excess postage 111 to be
charged to the advertiser.
Mae. For Bak
SHOP AT SOB'S





THIS AD WORTH $I 00
CASH FOR PURCHASE
OF $5.00 OR MORE.
Bob's Juvenile
Shop
3206 w R It Reed
SA. 2-9622
ISIS Iftwours Witto Perelimea
1 KO NAME I aDDRIIIIIILAnita 5100
Pocket Rubber Stamp 51.80
SRC Soot Company BON No 1E33
Nashville S. Tenn.
DEAR JANE. DID woo KNOW TEAT
you can get a Bummer dress for $1.25,
ettlldren's dresses tor 75c and Men'/ suits
foe $2 01 WHERID At the Junior League
Thrift Shrep, 4 North Front Hurry! 'fur-
ry! Bargains Osiorel
2-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
BEA rrnrcrwr POUCHED Uroque MIT
lure of tigereyo amethret. obsidium,
agate other 13 05 pound postpaid V








1 3 11 I Se. Third St. EX 74511
0001) PRACTICE PIANOS INS
4/ SO down and Easy Terms
EX 7-6150 Rites la litundlifs
MARRIAGE
CERTIFICATE
LEGAL Printers Perms, GUARANTEED'
An, State Names Dates. Omitted Used
I. Orlelwals DuPlicste copies or gifts.
$3 each 'three, 10 Prompt Confidential
Ornitoeid Service
NATIONAL FORMS
P.O. Box 7072. Miami 55, Fla.
R0010/NO, roots repaired Start an,
leak Calvinist work, floors leveled.
Ohimnete miners cleaned, repairod„
Moue concrete, plaster do n17 owe work.
Free eat Reasonable price.
T F Spenrer SR 6-6643 BE. 6-2920.
4-SPEC1AL SERVICE
AUTO Li kiNILITY NOW
AVAILABLE TO ALL
864 and up 14 down with 6 months
to pay - Telephone
.1A 6-5369
INQUIRES WANTED RHEA rims MID
burglar alarm system. Efficient and UP
ememsatve Par home and eusineen Shelton
Distinleutins Co Iftle Linden Officio Mlo 1011).
nue SR 4-2-494
l.





-A World of Values"'
• 4U10 SCHo.).. ra..RS/-
HT ISM 0 SPEC) A L LES
• Pit 1\1. M 1141400RAPH1NO
• RUBBER Si AMPS
• DEL. Lti CALENDAK8
710 Yenkers Ave.
INeat Central Ave.) Yonkers, N. Y.
_
YO 1-4461
REPAIRS ON ALL MARX
bilging Machines NO Service charge





























492 Vance Ave. - JA 7-4917
11-SPECIAL SERVICES
1000 Easlissies1 Sweissees Caro
et 53.99
as r tinsel color r Stook or Slum
Business Cards • eippt Cards
Personal Cards
$7 50 yaws at the sew low oric• If
11.3.96 Per 1 000
Write me for sample cards and style
'hart BUSINESS CARD SPECIALUPT
GEORGE PALINKUS
1621•TRI East 33rd St Lorsle Ohio
INST4UCTION3
It Special Services
Distinctively serving the Midwest with
Accounting, Busineu Admintstration,
Business Machines, Secretarial, IM
Key Punch, Personality Development,
Civil Service, Real Estate mid
Court Reporting Courses
Sine. 7945






Elmer L Hubbard, M A. Dirmter
JE 5-6161
4445 Washington &Louis 8, Mo.
SPIRITUAL ADVISOR
STOP SUFFERING! ! !
Post Ii 00 NOV, Reply envelope bringsPOSITIVE PROolei Health Center Ade-laide Road Dublin. Ireland ('I hours Air-
mail)
TROUBLE,' LOVE' MONET PROBLEMS,Solution available Don't give up WriteDixie P o Box 1856 Ocala Florida.
THE AMAZING "MAGIC
POWER" OF NUMBERS!
hooloo,o, &win master Cod.. P ..... bleNumbers and nays Combination Codes.
3-REMODEL REPAIR P AINT 
S Digit Ifteerris etc. Pelee *2.00.
VICTORY
Ave Chicago 4$7726A Clvde
ART LOVSER NOW MI VOUS CHANCE
TO C421.LEC1 UNUSUAL POSTCARDS. 1$FOR 11.50 START TOUR COLLECTIONNOW 1115011 CARD 75 CENTS, P. 0.BOX itil ANSONIA STATION al V 13N. V
rasa isr outsvitm a ANSWERS TO
eon writes. ern ter drivers I  III
NEW YORK STATE lend 25 cents to
lIewef 000 WI WI allifte end handling
plus self add  & stamped en...Meet
BET PROIMTS CO. BOX 1134?(Sle.i STATION. NEW you U.N. V.
We will Mee include tree at eha rim Om
Meknes( Lleens• Heide nab *very ergo'emieived.
BOW TO WWI LOVE






Rev. C. W. F. Jefferson
Brings You I Am
MOSES war CHRIST
SINAI awAi ZION
POE BLESSED AMULET ME MONET.UNCROSSED RUSH $2.00 DONATION
NOW' JOY PEACE MY PEOPLE' MILOTS SO MUCH. CHICAGO 13. ILL.
309 E. 47th ST.
WA 4-2133
ELEICTRONTC HYPNOTIZER 114 00 --Transietor Radio $15 95 Pocket ear Oa*Gun - $0.95 - Extra 39 caliber shell's11.50 tacit Radio vi.'antis - Tattle1)055 - Any Radio TV Tube $1 .00 each.
Transworm Illestrenles - Post Office ter155 - ladle California
SPIRITUAL HELP






THE LAM OF AVERAGES
"BE JAMMED"
Toss any coin need •r tails ail Yeaebooeirl-Any coin; Anytime! Rey Place,-A Kerning statement. a is. less start-lilsa iserforar•nce TMs easily masteredtoehnieuir In a copyrighted manual Sent








4 for $1.00 - 10 tor $2.00





NUMBER RATINGS Through The
Science Of Numerology RESULTS
Will AMAZE Tow With Our Week.
ly NUMBER Card. Deily Vibrations
For Any Event - CUBA RACE
MUTUELS, STOCKS I. BONDS.
Wits, Etc. State You, Choice.
Sena $2.00 With Birth Dote, Full
Nemo And Tour Favorite Method
Of Ploy. IN. Checks Pleas.).
VICTORY SERVICE
77267 So Clyde Ave.
Chicente 41 III
BUSINESS SERVICE
MEN, AT LAST IT'S HERE
Take New RUMTOREX And Moe tile A
dietary preparation RUMTOREX takes up
where nature leaves oft 4 PHYSICIAN'S
FORMULA only $2 00 for a 3-week cup-
ply money-bees It not satiated after 3
bottle Send CO D Check se Money
Order NOW
THE RUMTOREX CO.
232 L 113th St. - Boa 17
NEW YORK 29, t4. Y.
THE BARGAIN Center. 1334
Smith St., Charleston, Nest Va
Be Wise, send 25 cent for catalog














TWAY'S M4010 SATTERV POWER
AND MOTI)S TVISHIPI
Instant stare in any weather tearbatteries fully charged in 40 below ter°cold You'll play yoor radio allwinter with twar of battery failure. Morewinter miles per gallop on gas Blaring
new tower, pep Om "'norms POR
AGENTSI Send 11.91 for sample and de
talls And get FREE 30 dio supply
of TRAITS (Hi Potency Tablets) A lie*
tal and Pep Stimulant - the very best
Than - $920 Vernon Chicago 37. ELL
rusirrons -PE," with extra pop formula
$1.01. Rertinnable Ed Rumbols. Pleas**,
Dale Nebraska.
Piano Warehouse Sale
We speclalise in cool used pianos
110 down win put a piano in your
home FREE DELIVERY
Holliday Capri Plano Sales









A COod business In downtown WI.






We show you bow FREE! to
secure lists of slow pay ac-
counts from doctors. dentists,
grocers, sanitarinms, lumber
companies, garages, etc, aji
you do is send them to us . .
for 3ur experienced collection
service. We pay up to $1.23




Kansas City 6. Mo.
V ALOES GALORE' Sales Boo5 ter
fundable, with coupon
ALTON W AYMAR1 el, PA
WAYS TO MAKE MONEY Al HOME,
where to buy material and now to





YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY
This le her sew office at the htlegIssiept
Stale Line MADAM BELl is bull after a
long time of being away and at last she le
beck to way in her new hotne
Are vow Diseatisfled wit), marriage! Have
hi your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are roe
le bad faecal? Are you discouraged? If any of these are vow
problems come let MADAM BRIE advise Toy as one.. Rho
will reed the to you Just as she would read as epee book
Tell you why your Oh or easiness Is not a success if fall kayo
failed in ,Itti rest corns sett MADAM BELL at once
Locateo en Highway Si South. lust ever Misatsetpoi Stele
Line oa ttre way to Hernando Her bents is s block, below
where .be used to stay rljthi aside the DeSote Motel Se sore
Is loot for the RED BRICK HOUSB and you'll find het User,
at all times. iShe sever sad as toffee Is West Memento /
Catch yellow bus marked Whttehaven elate Line and got
off as sta.. Liao sad walk 1 blocks and se• MADAM MELLO
HAND SHrmt
COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
Hours II • en to, pm
grading. Daily One. ow Sunday,
I don't mate any /Ionia calls or snswpy set Inttirrs Re sure
to took qv the ight sign and the right name.
AXA/11E6 'BALL POIM1 61)M
ProteMnan Ifog carry in Test Purse
Startle and distract Pros lets. cti'd-
ne attackers with tins cleverly Ger.
signed Sall Point
Own. DUOS call. •••
eft blanks with ea•
loud r.p.rl C.
be beord for mile3 ci 95
around. Pie Permit "--"`"
needed. Airmailed emtpeld
eompletely assembled from our fac•
tiny in Europe. Send Si c.ti
money order or chock to:'
HOLLYWOOD IMPORT CO.
2639 West Peterson - 112
Chkege 45 Illinois
MEXICAN DIVORc7 or marriage valid,
quick, easy Dinette either one $2
Ilesx 600 Thew. BC osorioo wet
ISMAEL/10 LISTED for ifte for ItSo Stop
IsaTtns tigt chines miarters, dollar. for
one time listing Tour aaw• In our tiles
should keep rear box full of int•roattng
offers 'tee samples, olg mail etc for
lire Detail • for selt•aldiOASPli stamped
envelope Andy's Trading Foal Route 3-T
iryson Cite N C Iii
?OR SALE, JACKS, TOOLS AND COM•
Plait e,utoment to ism a garage Will
rent building le reliable person Jaeliape
6-02011
1 000 000 BOOKS 10c Each! Pre* Cate
logs Mailway Box 124-T NYC-g
BEER Sc A QUART
Make it yours.-11 is. Thu* full howSave 00 Per cent on earn St 00 Completeflay, Inatruetion• $1 00 FREE with order
carload of other interesting offers
Item Brown uroa. Country p,i plictupzie
tea tea 30tp St. New York 16 N T
SISTER KANS. Indian healer andadvisor If You are suffering melt
or have bad luck if worried Oftroublen or need help. Pet Sister Kanetod•y for tomorrow may be too lats.
She can help you on all your prob-
lems chic  they may be Opel
everyday Including Sunda.. from 8
In morning to 11 00 at ntght Located
in Statile, tile Ark at state Itne.
Naha*, el North phone 08 34947.
Sister Kane has Otsd given POW SO
help
YOUNG lADY DESIRE JOB AS Eta,sitter oi household help Experienced-.IL .1011011
TRY BEFORE YOU PAY!H USBAND AND WIVES.
Oct the PEP and ENERGY YOU WANTand NEED ANYTIME NIOHT or DAY.No more WEAK, Tired Out feeling forsou Amazing. II aI Tablets, sin giveyou the PEP and ENERGY you WENDor MONEY SACK 3-Weeks RuPplySend 51, Balance E. Weekly We TrustYou
WEAVER DRUG CO1703 Butt Street - Nacogdoches IL Texas
EXPERIENCED LADY WANTS JOB AllBaby sitter maid or other householdhelp It. 7-9608
6 ROOM HOUSE WITH STORE BUILD*ins plus 3 pines of rental property torespectable neighborhood Owner willfinance part of mortgage Write Trl•Stele Defender dos 311
TIRE SERVICE CO
319 UNION AVE - MEMPHUI
RETREADING SPECIALISTS
PHONE IA. 11-5113
REIMIL1 1 S M electric typewriter Mill RISC FOR SALEIn factory c-at• 170 00 Guaranteed.
Southside Yrinting. los 3401 rirr Hunt-
ington 3. Weal Va
BARGAIN MERCHANDISE CATALOG
Huge discounts Low wholesale prices
111r on*, saving rattling ?Sc 'refund-
i e .1 Co Box 434 Levittown 9
,  FAN REPAIRS
Pa 
ADULTS. H.-Tinton:Ns usu., esminek •Photos, bootlace. catalog* rettlaided
$et (lit with order Alvin Sop •
3he-r4d HIckeville. Long Island, N. T.
WE NEED names W111 pay sou 25e per
netts for obtaining them tor our mail-
ing list Complete Instructions sent tor
$1.00. Harry II Young. 917 Broad Street.
Bristol, Tennessee.
"Amethyst pendants. samosa leracelets,
$1.25 each Item. postpaid V. onlooker.
snit W 1,-12, Lancaster, Calif."
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There is a reason why people
like to do business with us
Yee, too, will like our cour-
teous troatnsent and desire to
help you.
"Open Thursday and Friday
Nights Until 8:00 P M.
Saturdays,ct 95.. L h:00 1: 0061
Home owned - Home spiraled
DIXIE
FINANCE COMPANY
Ilf• Ilk, to •iiy ies to 'nu,
lean 
laeratoes and Super-lied n•
Valls De•artment of Insurani, nnn
Sank .ne
1 aCA YTONISI





Free Transportation to and From
Airport. Depot. But Station. Etc.
GOOD FOOD




Rom for rent tunskitmd or unfurnish-ed W7Ittehall 5121$ 1342 Latham StreetCali after $30 or before 7:00 A 11
East.-Coy. Many Conveniences Suitableter Went Woman
relt 01. 4-660 After 4 net
ATIC. WINDOW SANS AND BLADES,









roa teltALDein WORK sad momfor encouragement in life.See Madam M. SWIMS, Ida WOWS,
JA. 54MS
NILS WANTED SIAM IttinaLIt
SALES PERSONNEL - NEAT IN Ageclearance Over 18 years of age. NCItmeertenee needed Earn from 560 1.0 8101WEEHLY Great OpoortunIti es for ad-vanceinent Call for appointmentJA. 4-3'.41 - 8:30 a. m til 5 D. m.
Fernair Help Wanted
WOLIEN SEW EAST READY-COTWrap-A-Round Aprons Some Zara5$6 II Dozen-Spare Time Write
ACCURATE !HMS'S
REEPORT. NEW YORK
MAIDS TO 530 WEEK Guaranteed
jobs best working conditions. FREE
rem board, uniforms. Tickets sent.
A-1 Agency, 100A Main St., Hempstead,
Long Island, N. T




NO e.pelience necessary. miner',hoof education usually sufficient.Permanent lobs, no layoffs iihort
hours 4111•• oay seivancemems, sendname, Iddrear. phone number andl'rne home. Tri-State Defend. p d.Sox VI.
OFPORTVNTTY TO EARN $ 5 IIFor Refined Women • Presenting BeautyCounselor A nationally known product
for ear, of Milady's Skin.
"TRY BEFORE YOU SUY"Writs Mitchell, P 0 Sox 311, Mentritila
TRI-STATE DEFENDER
465 TO $00 WEEKLY
Classified Jobs to Ctneinnatt. tIorttreraKY Male or Female Classified list
$1 10, Other large cities on request $lidWOMEN $6500 WEEKLY AND UPMust have telephone Pleasant vole*.Detail 10c full Information $115
CANDY JAMISON AGENCY
145 Armory - Cincinnati It, Ohio
NERD EXTRA MORSE
Men or Women See 21.70 Sell PcmilyGroup Hospital !non-sore Slake the eg
Your 'opt. Is









Mail out dropship catalog CAPP 1110 pee
cent from orders Proven sellers. De.
trills. sample catalog 5).00 PalLnkus. 1631










BIGGEST MAILS You ever iy04. list roue
nem* I year sec World's Mail
sd76 W Seth. Nadir City IS. N rEr.a
Dept IS
LONELY? FIND Happiness,
send two 4c stamps for list
members and details, HEZE•
KIAH CLUB, 1310 Fifth, Chi-
cago Hts , ill
For SOW Automobile Service Stop At
CONWAY'S AMOCO SERVICE STATION
Casolino - U. S. Royal Tires - General Repairs







Sot., July 30, 1960
StorkStops
Born at John Gaston hospital
July 16
Daughter, LaQuita, to Mr. and
Mrs. Wardell Jones of 1686 Kan-
Daughter, Robin, to Mr. and
Mrs. Lee C. Guy of 3704 Berry.
Son, Kenneth, to Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmie Wilmington of 372 Lucy.
Daughter, Janet, to Mr. and
Mrs. Fillet Young of 950 Mc-
Dowell.
Son, Willie, to Mr. and Mrs.
Wendell Miller of 620 St. Paul.
Daughter, Hazel, to Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Williams of 880 Keel.
Daughter, Terry, to Mr. and
Mrs. Rufus Jefferson of 796
Isleptune.
Daughter, Shelia, to Mr. and
Mrs. Roy L. Allen of 1568 Brit-
ton.
July 11
Daughter, Brenda, to Mr. and t
Mrs. John Hudson of 94 Gainesr
alley.
Son, Andrew, to Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Buchanan of 1630 Bar-
ton.
Son. Kelvin, to Mr. and Mrs.
Elie Harris of 1638 Gabay.
Daughter, Katherine, to Mr.
and Mrs. Jackson May of 626
Georgia.
Daughter, Sandra, to Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Gathright of 253
Pauline cir,
Daughter, Debra, to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Phillips of 209 Sil-
verage.
Daughter, Glenda, to Mr. and
Mrs, Willie Osby of 1970 Kansas.
Son, Eric, to Mr. and Mrs.
James Bolden of 985 McLemore.
Son, Blake, to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Russell of 418 Gaston.
Son, Curtis, to Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Turner of 1176 Kerr.
Curtis Taylor of 648 Buntyn.
Son, Vincent, to Mr. and Mrs.
Daughter, to Mr. and Mrs.1
Lorenzo Davis of 1793 Keltnerl
cir.
July 18
Daughter, Quantessa, to Mr.
and Mrs. Raiseville Owens of
5.197 Norma.
Son, Keith, to Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Bass of 742 Porter.
Daughter, yin Vecca, to Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Bogard of 108
J3 rookins.
Daughter, Shewana, to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Banks of 384
So. Fourth.
Daughter, to Mr. and Mrs.
Biosevelt Clark of 1047 Tully.
Son. Donald, to Mr. and Mrs.
James Stovall of 276 S. Park-
way E.
Son, Larry, to Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Hooker of 1771 LeMoyne
dr.
Son, Keith, to Mr. and Mrs.
Alonzo Longstreet of 842 Walker.
July HI
Daughter. Brenee, to Mr. and
Mrs. Mack Hassell of 1440 Hem-
lock.
Son, Charles, to Mr. and Mrs.
omaa Watson of 781 Winton.
Son, Herbert, to Mr. and Mrs.
Jefferson Grose of 1744 State.
Son. Roderick, to Mr. and
Mrs. James Gray of 1121 Col-
le le .
Daughter, Loretta, to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Moore of 1141 Vol-
lettine.
July 26
Daughter. Robert, to Mr. and
Mrs. Archie Robinson of 586 N.
Second.
Son, Rickey, to Mr. and Mrs.
Forest Montgomery of 1254
Smith ave.
Son, Nathaniel, to Mr. and
Mrs. Thurman Taylor of 1397
Daughter, Maria, to Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Joner of 1672 La-
tham at.
Daughter, Vanessa. to Mr.
end Mrs, William Alexander of
2409 Dexter.
_2fLs4.1.1. "
Soo, Anthony, to Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Rayford of 1441 Menager.
Son, to Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Rivers of 55 east Trigg.
Daughter, Sandra, to Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Maxwell of 1417
Azalia.
Son, to Mr. and Willie Rivers
of 55 Trigg.
Daughter, Jessie, to Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Pearson of 720 East
St.
Daughter, Donna, to Mr. and
Mrs. Dira Coale of 1220 Tunica
Daughter, Rentie, to Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Phillips of 265
Jones.
Daughter. Sharon, to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Anthony of 1004
Lewis.
Son, Michael, to Mr. and Mrs.
Jessie Clark of 2126 Howell,
apt. 12.
Daughter, Ruby, to Mr. and
Mrs. James Smith of 1252 Fire-
stone.
Daughter, Cynthia, to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Rogers of 323 Mod-
der.
Son, Toby, to Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Webb of 2313 Perry rd.
Daughter, Frances, to Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Wafford of 518
Lipford, No. 4
Son, Alex, to Mr. and Mrs.
Reddic Lockhart of 659 Slinton.
Son, Nathaniel, to Mr. and
Mrs. Nathaniel Anthony of 1437
Humber.
Son, Edward, to Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Hall of 1019 Florida.
Daughter, LaQuita, to Mr. and
Mrs. Rchard Whitmore of 891
Keel.
July Judge
Daughter, Sandra, to Mr. and
Mrs. Jmmie Tunstall of 340
Walanut.
Walnut. of350Pjof
Daughter, Carolyn, to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Joiner of 881 N
Bellevue.
Son, Rozell, to Mr, and Mrs.
Rozell Hughes of 1577 Victor.
Son, Doloph, to Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert James of 1154 No. Mc-
Lean.
Son, Dock, to Mr. and Mrs.
Dock Neal III of 2266 Shasta.
Daughter, 011ie, to Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Williams of 178
Kirk.
Son, Robert, to Mr. and Mrs.
Roosevelt Chapman of 247 W.
Utah.
Daughter. Freda, to Mr. and
Mrs. Julious Wren of 1479 Nor-
ris.
Son, Eddie, to Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Cooper of 12071/2 Texas.
KNOCKOUT ASSURED—The
new U.S. men's Olympic Dress
Uniform, made with Chem.
strand's Acrilan acrylic fiber
National League Strongest
Thanks To Negroes, Say M
NEW YORK — The extent
of the growing weakness of the
American League was reveal-
ed in last week's two All-Star
Games, says the July 25th is-
sue of Sports Illustrated. The
magazine rates the National
alone in its claim to being big
league and points to the Ne:
gro players as the crux of Na-
tional League strength.
"While the American Lea-
gue has weakened," writer
Walter Bingham states, "the
National League, thanks to a
steady influx of talented Ne- 1
gro ballplayers, has improved.
The National League has four
times as many Negroes as the
American has, and certainly
all the outstanding ones. Per-
haps this is because Jackie
Robinson, the first Negro big
leaguer, played in the National
League. Maybe it is because
American League club owners
were slow in yielding to the
changing times. In any case,
the Negro ballplayer has made
the National Leagu, a better
league."
The American League's Min-
nie Minoso, Vic Power, Elston
Howard and Al Smith are good,
the artich says, but they can
not compare with the N. lion-
al's Henry Aaron, Willie Mays
and Ernie Banks. baseball's
top hitters, or with Frank Rob
inson, Orlando Cepeda, Vada
Pin.on. Roberto Clemente and
Bill White. It is significant,
Sports Illustrated thinks, that
in the seventh inning of the
New York All-Star Game the
National League fielded six
Negroes at one time.
Reviewing the play and re-
sults of the two All-Star Games
this year, in which the Ameri-
can Leagne was beaten de-
cisively twice in three days,
the article points out that the
Nationals have won nine of thel
last 13 games—a sitnation no
longer without meaning. In re-
cent World Series play, the
National League has won four
out of six, and last year the
White Sox were so easily beat-
en by the Dodgers, "it was
clear that either the second-
place Braves or the third-
place Giants could have done
the same thing," says t h e
article.
The decline of the Yankees,
who gave the American Lea-
gue its formidable reputation
during the 30's, 40's and early
50's, is another reason cited
for the growing strength of
the Nationals. And even though
the Yankees have recovered
from their collapse of last
year. they are not the terrors
of old. "The National League
had no trobule at all with them
in the All-Star Games," says
the article. "The Yankee block
(Mans. Mantle, Skowron and
Berra batted in succession)
managed only three hits, all
singies, in 18 at-bats for a .167
average. And Whitey F o r d,
the Yankees' best pitcher,
gave up five hits, two of them
home runs, thus losing the
second game."
and to be worn by the United
States team in Rome (starting
August 25) is viewed by heavy-
weight boxing champion Floyd
Patterson, a former Olympic
Gold Medal winner. The oc-
casion was the "Olympic Eve-
ning Festival," held July 11 at
the Tavern On The Green,
New York City. Olympic of-
ficials and many former
Olympiccompetitors
were among the 200 people
present at the event, jointly
sponsored by the New York
Committee for the 1960 Olymp-




The old saying that "talk is
cheap" does not apply in Ten-
nessee if you're doing it by
telephone, according to a state-
ment by Glen Nicely, candidate
for Tenn. Public Service Com-
mission.
Nicely pointed out that tele-
phone companies have received
four rate increases in Tenn. dur-
ing the term of his opponent and
added further that Southern
Bell's net earnings in Tenn. are
up over 200 per cent since 1954.
"Even with these increased
rates and increased profits,
telephone companies in many
instances have shown a wanton
disregard for the needs of Ten-
nesseeans for extended lines and
better service," Nicely said.
"It is hard to explain to the
citizens of this State why tele-
phone rates have been increased
in Tenn. to the extent that from
many points in this state you



















CALL_EX 8-3223 or EX 8-1967
OR TALK WITH ANY OF OUR MEMBERS
HERE ARE SOME OF OUR OUTSTANDING FEATURES!
• DINING & DANCING
• LAKE FOR BOATING and FISHING
• FULL TIME RECREATIONAL DIRECTOR • CROQUET
• BADMINTON • HORSESHOES • VOLLEY BALL
• LIVE MUSIC • DRIVING & PUTTING RANGE
• DANCING INSTRUCTOR • DELICIOUS FOOD
• WELL ROUNDED PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN
,t
THIS AND THAT
Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Starl-
ing of South Bend, Ind., visited
his mother, Mrs. Fredonia
Sharp. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ossie
Ingram, Mrs. Rhodesia Ball and
Mrs. Hester Johnson are vaca-
tioning by touring parts of Iii:
nois, Indiana and Ohio.
Mrs. Josephine Barnett w a a
hostess to the Neighborhood
club Wednesday night. A delic-
ious plate of Tuna Salad, pota-
to chips and pimento cheese
sandwiches with Iced Coca Colas
was served to members pres-
ent. Prizes were won by Mrs.
Carrie Seat and Mrs. Carrie
Ball. Birthday gifts went to
Mrs. Josephine Barnett a n d
Mrs. Margaret Burton.
Legathon Johnson recently
entertained his sister, Mrs. Al-
bert Exum of Indiana with a
lovely dinner party, where tur-
key with all the trimmings was
served, The house was beauti-
fully decorated with many sea-
sonal flowers and oddities
among antiques, cut glass, etc
Those enjoying this lovely af-
fair were Mmes. Frankie Bur-
nette, Annie McCleary, Flossie
Thomas, Lovie Carter, Mary
Thomas, Alma Graham, Audie
Smith, Blondie Chatman, Nan
Marsh, Luella McGee, Esther
Johnson, Beatrice Hunt, Jessie
Wade, Le Bertha Moore, Annie
B. Buford, Lillian Boush, Ruth
Nell Penn, Maggie Bobbitt and
Mrs. Nash.
Leaving for their home in Chi-
cago after spending a two week
vacation at home in Trenton
and with their brothers, Rev.
Miami, Florida, cheaper than
calling Memphis."
Nicely pointed out that calls
going out of the State are fed-
erally regulated while those
within the State are regulated
by the Tennessee Public Service
Commission. He further stated
that he would investigate the:
rates and services of all utilities
coming before the Commission.
AMERICAN LAKE
Milwaukee — Of the five
Great lakes, only Lake Michigan
is wholly within the U.S.
•
W. L. Penn and Prof. Nathan-
iel Penn, were Miss Annie Ruthilt
Penn and Mrs. Betty Penn.
Mrs. Alberta Jamerson a n d
John Etta Jamerson have re-
turned from a meeting held in
Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. Bulah Moore visited Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Phillips. Rev.
and Mrs. Thomas of Humboldt






7:00 P. M. - 9:00 P. M.
All Rides 5c For Kids Under 12 Yrs.




"America's Most Popular Priced
Mid-Way"
You don't need glasses




Is a leader in banking services
• HIGHEST INTEREST ON SAVINGS
• LOWEST NEW • HOME IMPROVEMENT • NO MINIMUM
CAR FINANCING LOANS BALANCE
$5 PER $100 PER YEAR • FREE P ARKING • CHECKING ACCOUNTS
Accounts Insured Up to ;70,000
Complete • Courteous • Confidential Banking Services





Spectacular center fielder of the S. F.
Giants, famed Willie Mays, made Dual
Filter Tareyton his steady smoke some
time ago. "I can tell you," says Willie,
"that pack after pack Tareytons give




—finest flavor by far!
DUAL FILTER
Here's how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
.. definitely proved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and
smooth...
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.
•
NEW DUAL FILTER Tareyton
Prodoed 4 e "fUe... di1i • • ce
.
/ •
410
